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are you ready? - Well, we are

With clothes that are sure to please!
Leading Styles - Best Values

We wish to particularly emphasize, — the money’s worth for 
Students, in our new SPRING SUITS and TOPCOATS, there is no lack 
of variety here, in dependable materials for you to choose from and 
right for prices. Peppy Models for Spring wear, always at your com
mand, Clothing you’ll like in Greys, Browns, Blues and Fawns, plain 
shades, checks, and stripes.

QUICK & ROBERTSON
The Outfitters

Try the World’s Finest Washer. . ..
MAYTAG

$

A free trial home washing is yours for the 
asking, without cost or obligation. Phone for a 
Maytag before next washday. Use it in your 
home on your own clothes. See for yourself 
how thoroughly clean it washes and experience 
the convenience of many exclusive Maytag fea
tures that make washing a short, pleasant task 
of an hour or so. Learn why the Maytag is the 
washer any home can best afford to own. Con
venient divided payment terms may be arranged.

ALBERT E. MILES
229 FRONT STREET PHONE 1570

District Distributors
299 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE TELEPHONE 985
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BELLEVILLE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION

Compliments of . . .

City of Belleville
B

elleville is one of the prettiest cities in Ontario. It has a 
population of (approximately I 14,000. We are served by two 
railroads. Government docks, accessible to good highways, thus 

havi shipping facilities by rail, water and motor transportation.
•e have numerous industrial plants with an output of 85,000.000 a

XX e also have many educational institutions such as the Ontario 
fool for the Deaf. Albert College, St. Michael’s Academy, Ontario 
-iness College and a fine new Collegiate and Vocational School 

B llev.lle has a beautiful water front, and is noted as the gateway to 
enic tourists area. There are many fine industrial sites

• a- ir. the city. Belleville also owns its Hvdro System and one 
of the most up-to-date water plants in Canada.

MAYOR
Geo. O. l ice.

Health - Happiness - Friends
Pep - Poise - Personality

For BOYS and MEN
The Y.M.C.A. carries on a worth-v. bile program of Social,

Physical, Devotional. Intellectual, Chris■tion Character Building
Activities. Swimming, 
and Bible Study.

Gymnasium Work. Games, Hobbv Groups,

ORATORY FIRST AID ATHLETICS
CAMPING BASKETBALL BOXING
DEBATING BASEBALL WRESTLING
VOCATION AL HANDBALL CORRECTIVE
GUIDANCE VOLLEY BALL EXERCISES

--------- •---------

For GIRLS and WOMEN
Special Classes for Girls and XI omen are provided on Thursday

afternoon and evening: of each week.

c 0 U N C I L L O R S
Richard D. Arnott, 
lesse W. Barlow.
1 honias Cushing.

I rank A. Domenico.
Frank B. Foley.
John R. Guthridge.

Wm. Harvey.
Harry Hill.
Thos. II. Marshall.
Wm. R. McCreary. 
Benjamin Safe.
Glen E. Thompson. 
Thos. Y. Wills.

C L E R K
Wilfrid Holmes. COLLECTOR 

Ed. A. Ketcheson.R E A S U R E R
H- B- Stock. CITY AUDITOR

F. G. Chamberlain.

MEMBERSHIP EOR THE Fl LI. YEAH
Roys 10 and II years - S3.00 Ladies and Girls -
Boys 12 to 1 1 years - - $4.00 Senior Men - -
Boys 15 to 17 years - - $5.00 Business Men - -

Join the “Y”
— FOR

Physical, Mental and Spiritual Growth
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Belleville Collegiate
anb Vocational School

The School is under the management of the Board of Education and the 
Advisory-Vocational Committee.

Instruction is offered in Day Classes in Academic and Vocational courses of 
study. All day courses provide a liberal education in English, Mathematics, Science, 
Histors and Geography. Additional subjects are offered to suit the requirements of 
die student. The following notes will be found helpful and should afford guidance 
to parents and pupils.

ACADEMIC COURSES—These prepare condidates for entrance to the Normal 
S,h'> . the Universities, and Professional Schools. Attendance for four years or more 
is required to complete these courses.

VOCATIONAL COURSES—These prepare boys and girls for commercial, 
business, industrial and home-making pursuits. The program of the Commercial 
Course requires two or three years for its completion. Special courses in Commercial 
.subjects may be completed in one year by students who have the equivalent of three or 
more years of work in other departments. Technical and Industrial Courses are offered 
in Drafting, Machine Shop Practice, Woodworking and Auto Mechanics. The Practical 
Aits Course for girls prepares for scientific home management and includes Dressmaking, 
Millinery, Home Nursing, Cooking and Applied Arts. Three or more years’ attendance 
is recommended for all day pupils.

• >. MLHIIAI. COURSE—A High School Entrance Certificate is required for 
iiuce-year Commercial Course. Students who are successful are given 

। '! '11 tni' °l t^c’r second year's work; but arc advised to complete the
recocniti. il c'>ca[ course, and obtain a Diploma. Such Diploma entitles them to 
Minimum W stcn°sraP^ers> bookkeepers, or office executives under the

PREPARATORY COURSE FOR NURSES—The Vocational School offers a four
ths Pr *' ' in ^rcl)arat*on f°r admission to Approved Training Schools for Nurses in 
the rcuuind ° ntY’0, J his parallels the Matriculation Course and it will shortly be 
Middle St h* rV r< r a( m*ss*on to Nursing Schools. Opportunity is given to obtain 

nt ing or admission to certain University courses. *

COL. E. A. GEEN, Chairman Board of Education.

P. C. MacLAURIN, Principal.
E. MONCRIEFF, Chairman Vocational Committee.

J- I>. FINDLAY, Secretary Board of Education and Vocational Committee
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/J' c • MacLA URiN

(0ur Jlrittapara fKessaye
“Laborare Est Orare”

“There is a perennial nobleness and even sacredness 
in work.’’

“An endless significance lies in work.
“Man perfects himself by working.
“Destiny on the whole has no other way of cultivat

ing us.”
May I ask each and every one who reads these say

ings to ponder on their significance. Our task each day 
if well done is our salvation. We are made ready for 
tomorrow’s problems by our well directed labours of 
today. Work is our greatest blessing. Nothing could 
be worse than to take from anyone the thing by which 
he perfects himself.

Secondarv school davs should be happy days for 
during this time each one has his work.

“Labour is Life.”
“From the inmost heart of the worker rises his God

given force.”
Our task is to learn how to work and to like it. 

One of our greatest problems which is waiting solution, 
is how to get work for all who are willing and able to 
work.
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The Teaching Staff

Peter C. MacLaurin, B.A., Principal 
Alexander D. Archibald, B.A. . . 
Edith M. Allison, B.A........................
D. W. Bews, B.Sc................................
George A. Bear • ■ • 
Bessie B. Billings, B.A 
Margaret H. Bunting, M.A 
Elton T. Burgess, B.A. 
Una K. Brown, B.A. . 
Robert D. P. Davidson, B. 
Mary H. Dwyer, B-L • 
George A. Ferguson . 
Hi gii A. Frise, B.A. . . 
F. T. Grafton, B.A. . ■ 
Charles 0. Greenleaf . 
Erie A. Groi r, B.A. . . 
Cecil G. Heard, B.Sc. . 
Kenneth S. Hill. B.A. . 
Claire H. Hitchon. M.A. 
Janies W. Howard. B.S.A. . 
Marjorie Hudgins, B.A. . 
George Laughlin, B.A. . . 
Hilda McLaren, B.A. . . 
Nellie P. Merry, B.A. . . 
Mildred McPherson, B.A. 
Jessie T. Priest, B.A. . . 
Alice I. Saunders, B.A. . 
Lester J. Shiels, B.A. . . 
Marion E. Smith. B.A. . . 
Agnes Sweeney*, B.A. . 
Elizabeth J. Wallen, B.A. 
Beatrice I. Welbanks, B.A. 
William P. Youdale, B.A. 
Pearl J. Jose .... 
Audrey H. Wilkins

A. Paed.

Chemistry.
Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business Law.
Physical Training, Arithmetic.
Draughting, Mechanics, Ind. History.
Woodworking.
English, History.
English, History, Economics.
Mathematics.
Shorthand. Typewriting.
Science.
Latin.
Draughting, Metal & Welding. Machine Shop.
English. History.
Geography, History
Motor Mechanics, Electricity.
Foods and Cooking. Home Management.
Science.
Agriculture.
History.
Agriculture, Science.
Art.
Physical Training, French.
Mathematics.
English. History.
Sewing, History of Costume.
English. History.
French.
Mathematics.
Shorthand. Typewriting, Business Corresp.
Latin, Greek.
!' rench. German.
French, Geography. English.
Mathematics, English.
Secretary.
Assistant Secretary.

Bob Lill Mr. Frise Bill Newby

Patronize Our Advertisers
Self-perservation is the first law of nature. To help 

those who help us or to help the merchants who advertise 
in our magazine is merely carrying out the above law.

The Business Staff
Miss McLaren

Mr. Frise

W. Newby* )
R. Lill J
B. Wilson

W. Stephenson

Treasurer
Circulation Manager

Business Managers

Publicity Manager
Advertising Manager

Bill Stephenson Bryce Wilson
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Wilfred Wise
Staff Advisor — 
Miss Bunting

— Typist — 
Pearl Brummel

stories were entered for prizes, besides all the articles, poems and parodies. Our
advance sale of magazines was a great deal better than it has ever been before.

We have tried to improve the magazine as much as possible, and, in so doing, 
have introduced several quite different features. Instead of having a group picture 
of the editorial staff in the front of the magazine, we have put pictures of the editors 
at the head of their respective sections. We have also tried using pictures that run 
over the edge of the paper at considerable added expense. The idea of having baby 
pictures of the teachers is entirely original, and our cover is a decided departure from 
the ordinary motif.

In the judging of the stories. Bert Frink's “End of Nemesis’ came first for the 
Senior prize, “A Lucky Leap”, by Doris Waddell and "Cigarettes", by Valter Hilton 
coming second and third respectively. For the Junior prize story. Grace Mitchell's 
“Bring Im Back Alive” came first, with "Retribution" by Peter Brodribb and "A Day 
to Be Remembered”, bv Olive Treverton. rating second and third.

We regret that many contributions worthy of publication could not be included, 
owing to lack of space:

A Night in the Open — Mollie Mc
Laren.

The Boaster—Evelyn Kilbank.

The Sirclar Meets the British—Don 
McKinney.

School Spirit Alice Gilroy.

A Camper’s Paradise—Morgan Shane.

Bass Lake—Betty Anderson.

Living a “Close Shave” in China- 
Jean Shorey.

Cameos of Barnstorming—Bert Frink.

A Dav to Be Remembered — Olive 
Treverton.

The Day of Death—Ross Schryver.

Third Night—Bill Stephenson.

Aladdin’s Lamp—Wilfred Wise.

» « » • »

Our Mascot

student body for submitting K'A'^35, we wish at the outset to thank the 
before, and the teachin-si fm°re better material than we have ever received 
‘he credit for the greath Or ltS . c°-°peration. Miss Hudgins, to whom goes
1 ianks. Also, we wish to cYnPr°'eC tEroughout the magazine, deserves special

" Canadian’ at the OS It ."'J1. s'ncere gratitude to Miss Tuile, Mr. Stewart o 
•ass, also of the O.S I) f"’ j and Mr; Herity for judging our stories, and to Miss 
r > T“> the E„L °“ng d“ b“‘ feign?
Ilel7'rPaSt years’there h 1^1 gOeS j° press under greatlv improved conditions- 
one tbF.anmial school n] vT 3 lack of interes* in all school activity 
With th T ''S year’ the plav r ' !'S 'a< lrou'''e in filling the auditorium for eve' toch of5,'EVATOIf- hadreeei "1 °' t"° n*hls to -pacitv audienCeS'

hoosefrom; therefore. lh f?v stori« and did not have a large assortment

e neral quality had been lowered. This year, nineteen

“There was a girl named Hazel.
As for school pleasures, she was quite cable.
But as to stay up late
And work her Algebra right.
She would sooner die than be able.

We owe it all to our mascot. It alone has made this vear s Elevator a success. 
Whenever we were discouraged bv the poor talent displaced bv any contribution, we 
read our little limerick pinned on the wall and, in a twinkling, we felt better.

Observe that gem of poelrv. Notice the originalitv of the plot. Who but a 
genius would think of making “capable rhyme with “able”? Who else would see 
the capability of that word “capable”? Notice the emphasis conveyed by the under
lining of “able”, the only word that rhymes.

Mascot, we owe it all to you.
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SEMCR PRIZE STORY

END o/NEMESIS
BY

DOUGLAS FRINK, U-A

Literary Editor — 
Jean Bankier

' Sacre nom d’un nnn,f” , .

HE BLEAK cold of a northern night 
lay over the black masses °of 
spruce and birch like a blanket. 
It crept into the very fibres of 
the poplars, so that they burst 
with reports like rifle shots, 
shattering the crystal silence into 
a tinkling uproar. It penetrated, 
into the depths of the thickets 
where two big northern hares 
browsed warily among the twigs. 
It lent an added quaver to the 
hunting call of the wolves; a call 
that froze the hares into motion
less lumps of snow, only their 
big, black, staring eyes betraying 
their presence.

The cry of the wolf was 
repeated, this time farther away. 
The hares relaxed and resumed 
their meal. One moved slowly 
toward a clump of bushes at the 
edge of the black shadow of a 
big spruce and presently hopped 
into the dark. Immediately, the 
silence was rent by the despairing 
scream of a dying rabbit and a 
short snarl. The other ‘‘snowshoe

" as cunnini

at the first i ? ""’‘d ’he °ld trapper’ “Carea)°u!
nn,-i , .ound’darted aw nv m . snorr snarl. 1 ne otner snowsuv*

°Pad it- ■ r°ugh the thickets, soundless as the shadows that

squat\'>pg ?°je ?nd rendino- flesh t*ll,|.||,rucf came beastly savage sounds, sounds of 
somehowalLdark. fu.rred, bushv t,il ' "'"■ J."1? the H?ht came the assassin, a low. 
such annS^tiopkbkeasmL/m'ri.'V11' lar?er hind (Iuarters than front that 
face. ' usion- Here was cunnint UmS^J5ear‘flattened, pointed head dispelled

,pjle , । . r <?reed and viciousness never found on an ursine

himself befor'' u' 'J16 ot^er hare. Ti f"*-' ®cented the air, then shuffled off in *he 
the dogged del . ' a'' n‘ Though lf Was } °ung, and he must slay and g°r?J
"as endowed \ H?lnation and sure " 'n^tci for the terrified bunny in speed, he haWed W1‘h a far greaterX ° 7^ aU the Wea^ fa™ly possesses, while he 

" rains than any of his relatives.

For some ten minutes he followed the hare's trail at his shuffling run. when 
suddenly his nose picked out a new scent, and he stopped abruptly, then crept forward 
a pace at a time.

Across the rabbit's trail lav a set of tracks in the snow that were startling in 
their size; tracks three feet long and a foot and a half wide. Thev were the winter 
tracks of the wilderness man — tracks of snow shoes, man’s copv of the northern 
animal’s winter pads.

The wolverine knew a lot about man. He despised him and hated him. but 
he feared the strength of his weapons, so he was cautious. This was an old trail; 
he began to follow it.

Old Pierre Legault was very pleased with himself and life in general. For the 
first time in years he had struck rich trapping grounds, virgin country, and. although 
it was still early in the season, his cache already contained some fine fisher and 
marten skins — beautiful, dark, glossv furs that were worth good money "down 
front . There had been no bad blizzards to bury his traps, nor sleet to encase them 
in ice and render them useless. It looked as if he were at last to get enough ahead 
to buy that little farm down near St. Emelie.

Had he not been a w oodman he w ould have sung aloud as he set out from his 
cabin that morning, the babiche of his snow shoes hissing through the snow, the 
toboggan, loaded with bait, traps, axe and rifle, whispering behind. A life-time in 
the woods, however, had taught him that the hunter must be silent as the game he 
hunts.

Half an hour later, as he rounded a bend in the trail and came upon his first 
set, he stopped, horrified. Scattered in a circle about the trap were ragged hits of 
blood, flesh and fur. all that remained of a lovelv ‘‘cross” fox. and from the debris 
rose the awful stench of the wolverine, who, be it remembered, is a close relative of 
the skunk.

“Sacre nom d un nom'”, exclaimed the old trapper, as he read the tale told by 
the tracks in the snow'. ‘‘Carcajou!” That one word expressed fullv the horror of 
the situation. The carcajou is the Nemesis of the trapper, the finish of a trap line. 
Pierre both knew and feared the animal: feared it more than the legendary "loup 
garou ’. More than once had he abandoned a trap line that had been attacked by a 
wolverine. As he repaired the set. however, he grimly decided that this was one trap 
line from which he would not be driven. That could only mean that the carcajou 
must be got.

That night, as he cooked his supper in his little cabin, he was beginning to 
doubt if it could be done. He had found a devastated trap line. Every single set 
had been visited bv the creature, those that had held a captive showed onlv blood and 
bits of fur; those that did had had the bait stolen, the trap sprung, usually by a bit of 
wood dropped on the pan. This carcajou was fiendishly cunning and knew’ all about 
traps. For the first time since his arrival, he had no animals to skin, no pelts to 
stretch; thus, he had plenty of time to think for the combat ahead.

His sets the next morning took on a new character. Before, they had been 
cunningly arranged to catch a wary animal and hold it until his arrival. Now. this 
was the work of one trap, while several more were placed, without bait, in places 
where the animal would be very unlikely to approach the main trap. 1 he old trapper 
knew animals and he knew the carcajou would choose the most unlikely means of 
approach. These new traps were fastened to a short length of log. so that the animal 
caught in one could not pull free or break the chain, as the log would move.

Many of his sets he did away with altogether. For foxes and wolves, which 
follow the rabbit runways a good deal when hunting, he discarded steel traps and 
adopted snares. For this set. he chose a point where a tree grew on either side of the 

(Continued on page 93)
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A Plea for Ari in Canada
Muriel Wardner, p.j

Canada has no Art—I
How often have you heard 

this repeated and longed to 
cry out in protest and de
fence! We modify that state
ment with a more correct in
terpretation of the critic’s 
view point. He, befogged with 
the ancestral art of Europe, 
wishes to say that Canada has 
no tradition. This is the point 
about which we, in a new SID SAMUELS

country, must decide, by creating for 
Canada a national art.

Much depends upon the helpfulness 
and criticism of the public. Vte need 
an intelligent and sympathetic apprecia
tion of the efforts of our Canadian 
painters. One way in which the lay
man mav encourage the growth of paint
ing, is to purchase some of our best 
examples. It would be a loyal gesture 
to give those few dollars to a Canadian 
artist instead of sending them to the Old 
Country. Tubes of paint are expensive, 
and perhaps it might be through your 
purchase that a truly fine piece of work 
would be allowed an existence.

Aside from material encouragement, 
there is the ability to see through the 
artists eyes. 1 ake, for example, the 
painting of snow. Lauren Harris’ snow
drifts have been mistaken for huge gobs 
of whipped cream. Then, again, some
one viewing the latest paintings of 
rranz Johnston in which there are miles 
of sparkling, billowing whiteness,

merely 
would 
that?”

says, “Gosh! Row 
you like to shovel 
It would be a shame 

if the beauty of these snows 
were so lost to the beholder 
that he turned away with but 
two thoughts—whipped cream 
and shovelling.

These pioneer artists who 
paint with such freshness and
vitality are right now giving 
to Canada a background for 

the future. The so-called Modern Art 
is non-existent in Canada as judged by 
the European modernism. Canadians are 
expressing their native spirit in a man
ner most in harmony with the freedom 
of this rock, forest and lake-scattered 
area.

To mention one of our exponents of 
this purely Canadian movement is in
adequate without some idea of his style. 
We are considering Manly MacDonald, 
a few of whose prints have been repro
duced here. Mr. MacDonald is our local 
representative in the art world and has 
studied at the Ontario College of Art 
under Mr. J. W. Beatty.

His technique is very finished, but 
most arresting is his colour, those flee s 
of red and sweeps of yellow that ma e 
his canvases alive.

Forget this scepticism concerninr 
Canadian Art and lend a bit of he p 0 
those whose efforts will undoubte 
hush that murmur—

“Canada has no Art.

—Manly MacDonald
MARION ELIZABETH

SMOKE
I built a bonfire on my lawn to-day, 
Crisp golden leaves were raked in it to burn, 
And, in the warm October sun. it bloomed. 
And w ood smoke rose up high, as if to learn 
What all that vast untroubled cloud-decked blue 
Could give to it, and hold for it in store. 
As if it had not yet discovered fields, 
It fell, and then, it rose again once more.
And, w hen I saw it, never daunted, climb, 
And climb again, I thought that ever this 
Should be what life is like. To rise anew, 
And always rise from sorrow into bliss. 

Betty Morgan, IV-B.
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VENETIAN FISHING BOATS .. . ,,
Manly MacDonald

JLMCI PRIZE STCRY

Courtesy of the Toronto National Art Gallery.

a„Cllko,:

Bring Im Back Alive Grace Mitchell, ll-A.

URDEr! Murder in this peaceful valley! It seems incredible, yet 
murder it is,” thought Inspector Rausseau, as he stirred in his bed. 
still half asleep and feeling tired and uncomfortable; his mind 
turned to the cause of his being there. Across his mind flashed a 
picture of the gray-headed chief inspector back at headquarters and 
again he heard their last words.

‘"Rausseau, there has been a man murdered about twenty 
miles up the river. They have witnesses, evidence, motive —

everything except Killer Brent. He has shot three men already and frightened the 
rest. They sent down here to Gulrock for a mounty, they mentioned you. if available, 
to capture Brent. The country’s too wild for a horse: you will have to walk. I'm 
expecting you to live up to your reputation and ‘bring "im back alive’.”

"I 11 do it, if it’s the last thing I ever do! ' he had grimly promised.
And so, the next day found him in this deserted shack which was musty, 

ramshackle and forlorn.
Before it was fully light without, he was trudging through the woods following 

a rather broken trail.
Shortlv after sunrise, he came upon the cold ashes of some recent campfire. 

After examining it closelv, he exclaimed to himself. ‘‘Ah! I thought so! He can't 
be more than a day’s travel ahead of me. I'll soon catch up to him. ’

Noon found him on a cliff overlooking the river. After a hasty lunch, he 
tramped on. In the afternoon, it began to rain, but he still tramped on. with spirits 
undampened.

The rain dripped monotonously on the roof of a small neglected log cabin. 
Evening was just setting in. The swollen river murmured by. a few feet from the 
cabin, and. inside, a small dark man stood before the fire. The remains of a scanty 
supper were still on the table. After scowling al the fire for some time, he growled 
out. half to himself. "Well. I can expect some smart dick along here any time now." 

But when he said that, he had no idea that the shadow of the mounty would 
fall across his doorway in less than thiitv minutes. In fact, he did not even see it, 
until he heard a firm voice say, “Put up your hands, Brent! The game's up. Two 
guns were removed from the hip pockets of the murderer.

But the game was not up for the Killer. Rausseau turned a little to toss the 
guns out the open window. The respite, brief as it was, furnished enough time for 
Brent to snatch a stiletto from his boot top. When he turned back to his prisoner, 
he was totally unprepared for what followed.

With a snarl, the Killer leaped for his opponent's throat. The mounty fought 
bravely, fiercely, desperately. But, despite all his efforts, the stiletto sank home.

“So law breakers always lose, eh!” sneered the crook.
“Crime never pays! They will get you yet", gasped the dying man. They 

were the last words he ever uttered.
In the meantime, the rain had abated. Taking a lighted brand, he went out in 

the yard, looking for a place to hide the body. Up against the back wall, he found 
an old crate. By folding up the legs, he was able to get the body in the box. He 
nailed down the top slats and carried it out in the yard again. He would leave it out 
here till morning and then dispose of it more thoroughly.

About two hours later, he awoke with a start. What had caused that loud 
roaring? He stretched out his feet and touched something cold and clammy that 
sent shivers up his spine. Then, he realized it was water. He sat up and peeied 

(Continued on page 100)
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Talka^e Pe0^e Nellie Maraskas.^

CUT of the countless categories of talkative people, we are forced thr
of space, to choose only one as the object of our vitriolic invective °t *acli 
that great clan of supposed human intelligences, who continually ° 

suffering ears of helpless humanity with a rain of empty phrases. ' j as®ault the 
persistent drops of their inanities threaten to wear away the stone of our sanit tlle 
astonishing is the fact that those who have least to speak about speak the ' '' "°"

To our minds, the personification of this type is found in woman "'n*' 
the male is exempt from this disease, for disease it surely is, but the shrill ' ''Ot *!’al 
generally accompanies the discourse of the former, grates on us more thaiwh6 ~ 11 
baritone. Even when this type is portrayed on the screen, as it so ably j 'I manb 
Florence Lake, in the Edgar Kennedy Comedies, our inherent desires which civilly 
has failed to eradicate, rise to the fore. The natural desire to throw over- Zat on 
and unborn chickens, encased in shells, conies upon us, and, if it were not f l°|lnatoes 
that our seats have flattened the old pants pocket to some extent we h 
that we would be reminiscing in a padded cell. 'e 110 doubt

‘How can one avoid them?”, our gentle reader asks ]t j„ 
impossible For once you come within the range of their vision, you are lost Tt 
have found an Ear. 1 often wonder if their god is cased in the form of on ti " 
».ll ...r, »ith ,be weather, .eating bright J
is somewhat colder than usual, but who are we to complain? Then thev Ia. I 
comment on the vicissitudes of human nature “Ha ha' In th! ’ Y ghlngl>'

»( ihe hea.l" Tin, is n.e.eh the Jn, «
to escape, for. if once they start »n tho;r r„ •. . . , *'°" IS the time
dishonesty prevalent in professional .. a'ourl e subject, be it politics or the 
remaik about having to go now as^the ’b?11 316 <??°n?ed' So we mumble some 
bathtub is inning, and dash off with iLpotenfrale h0USe’

brought before some divTne TusHc^ th.eirJust lewards; If they are eventually 
better humour than we are. So wp 1' ' V'l °'i ' boPe’ bor tbe'r sabe, that He is in a 
genius. “It is better to remain silmu <>Se."lt 1 tbe thought expressed by some forgotten 
all doubt! ' main Sllent and be thought a fool than to speak and remove

SONNET TO THE ROOT OF MINUS ONE

And nbrS<)odin?oaveS 1 peruse’
How photo""* clTe Sadb think
And fourth dime" ->nS’ F ectrons confuse,
^hen after proviim H sPace does
Thev all e01£’nfgthat‘here is no space, 
And, saying li<r|lt „° s °" tbat space is curved;

* hey tell me how H°' * Straif?bt’ with blushing face
While relativ v J’'6 of light have swerved;
And etuvalure'o ' *S CrUshi%G
Jben, do I think of33"!]™7 Erain defies;
And with delight I thi/l^r onrushing> 
nf>nity to me seem endIess skies.

Understand it X”ght as day, 
n°t, but. nor do they I

—-Wilfred Wise, II -B.

’®iuas thr Dag After (Christmas
Twas the dav after Christmas, and all thru the town 

Not a barkeep was stirring to swab the bars down, 
The brass rails were tarnished with snowy, old tracks. 
The waiters were piled in the corners in stacks — 
When in at the door from the hard-driving snow 
Old Santa Claus staggered, his face all aglow. 
His cheery “Hello!” in his merry high voice 
Awoke no response from the lips of the bovs, 
They were all fast asleep where they d happened to fall 
Though the room rang again with Old Santa Claus’ call. 
Till, roused from his snooze by Santa's loud yells 
And the sound, in his ears of a thousand sleigh-bells, 
The drowsv barkeeper at length raised his head — 
“Whadineckdoyuhwantatthishour? ’ he said.
“Just ladle me out a big schooner of beer 
And a small keg of rum for my fiery reindeer.” 
He lowered a dozen, the boy had some tank, 
The room was awake now and stared as he drank 
When — in at the door with a flat-footed stride 
Came the arm of the law, “You’re arrested! he cried. 
“Those moth-eaten reindeer you left on the street 
Are contesting the way with each auto they meet. 
He dragged Santa Claus to the window to see — 
“You’d better come down to the station with me!
“’Twas the rum,” Santa muttered, “it went to their heads — 
They should have been given some cider instead.
But I know all the cops and they'll make it all right, 
Considering the way that I laboured last night . 
But the magistrate, thinking of money he’d spent. 
And the horrible red tie that Aunt Maggie had sent. 
And these ropv cigars he’d received from his wife 
Which cut through his larvnx and lungs like a knife, 
And that green smoking jacket from nephew and niece, 
And the horrible tin trumpets that gave him no peace. 
And the bills on their way in His Majesty s mail, 
Nicked Santa for fifty, or three months in jail.
Old Santa rushed out of the courtroom toot-sweet 
And booted his long suffering steeds to their feet. 
Laid to with his whip with a curse and a sneer, 
“I should know it by now — it’s the same every year, — 
They usher me in with eclat and applause 
But the day after Christmas I'm just plain S. Claus, 
And over the hills and away out of sight 
St. Nicholas drove in the gathering light.

Fred Forster, IF-,1.
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EXCHANGE 0

Exchange Editors
Barbara Parker Florence Carr

The editor wishes to thank the following magazines for their co-operation in , ‘,1, We have tried to send individual comment on each magazine
exchanging witn us. ”1 ‘ ,
and hope any omissions will he excused.

Acta NoSTRA-Guelph Collegiate and Vocational School.
Acta Victoriana—Victoria College, Toronto.
Alibi—Albert College. Belleville.
Auditorium—Owen Sound Collegiate.
Bennett News—Bennett High School, buffalo, New York.
Bugle—Crescent Heights High School. Calgary, Albeita.
Canadian—Ontario School for the Deaf. Belleville.
Canti rian—King’s School, Canterbury, England.
Collegian—St. Thomas Collegiate Institute.
Collegian—Stratford Collegiate Institute.
Eastern Echo—Eastern High School of Commerce, Toronto.
Echoes—Peterboro Collegiate Institute.
Harbokd Review—Harbord Collegiate Institute, Toronto.
Kelvin Year Book—Kelvin Technical School. Winnipeg.
Lantern—Sir Adam Beck Collegiate. London.
Lux Glebana—Glebe Collegiate, Ottawa.
Magnet—Jarvis Collegiate, Toronto.
Meteor—Mount Elgin Continuation School, Mount Elgin.
VIetre—Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, P.Q.
Northland Echo—North Bay Collegiate Institute.
Norvoc—Northern Vocational School. Toronto.
Oakwood Oracle—Oakwood Collegiate, Toronto.
0- A. C. Review—Guelph.
Oracle—Fort William Collegiate and Technical School.

i.i Hmiw Boys High School, Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa.
Pn^LE QuLE~Bal1 High School, Galveston, Texas.
Rrn'!E r’ "IIE Assumption College, Sandwich, Ontario.
Statu OEVrCa?.adian Academv’ K°be’ Japan.
^'“c-Chapleau, Ontario.
School Nmvs—Belfast, lrelanf]
Tati er "Vi , ACA^N£j—St- Peter’s College, Adelaide, Australia.
Te< Ai o i ay Colleeiate Institute.
Tech Tati eh ' n' 'i School, London, Ontario.
Tel-U-A l W r L*h.,Technical Schoob Toronto.

ecf"',fl Hi"h Scb°°b Waterford.
i,Reg'ate,nS,il,1.le-

1 wig—University of t'IE" Jr*nitv College, Toronto.
Voyaceur-P,,? f T°ronto Schools.
Vox Lyce!—Hamill'5 2.llege’ Newmarket Ontario.

My Trip to the Fourteenth Ontario Older Boys ’ Parliament
Jimmie Allison. I'-A.

€
n December 26, 1934, I journeyed from Belleville to attend the sessions of 
the fourteenth Ontario Older Boys' Parliament in Toronto, representing the 
boys of Belleville. In reality, it is not a parliament, but a convention of older 

boys held in a parliamentary manner.
The first day was spent in a tour of our quarters at Victoria College, and also 

the Ontario Museum and Hart House. I had seen the museum before, but Hart House 
appealed to me a great deal. It is, in my opinion, the finest university building in 
the city of Toronto. Wonderful gymnasia, a fine swimming pool, library and 
numerous common rooms were of the latest style. In the Great War. a padre collected 
glass from war-shattered cathedrals overseas and. bringing them to Canada, placed 
them in the windows of the chapel in Hart House. A chart nearby tells from where 
each minute piece of glass came.

On December 28. we held a conclave banquet in the Great Hall of Hart House. 
This hall is very long and high and is designed in English fashion. The walls are 
emblazoned w ith coats of arms and inscriptions. The most interesting of these is the 
inscription from the Bible which goes completely around the Hall. When the room 
was built, the architect measured the thickness of each letter, the painting began and 
was near completion, when someone decided to put a small circular stairway at the 
head of the hall, and the letters had to be measured over again.

The evening of the first day saw the election for premier, and the present 
Premier, William Wismer, won the election by one vote. This closeness seemed to 
add to the fellowship of the parliament.

Both the premier and the defeated candidate have spoken in this city and they 
often travel about to speak at boys’ services. Each morning, we prepared the bills 
and resolutions, so they would be in a condition to be debated upon in the Parliament 
Buildings. For the first lime in eight years, the parliament obtained the use of the 
Parliament Buildings in Toronto, and we indeed felt very honoured with the 
opportunity of even sitting in the seats there.

Despite the fact that there were two sides, the government and the opposition, 
both worked hand in hand toward passing resolutions to help the youth of to-day. 
Debating was keen, however, and it gives one great pleasure to know exactly how men 
hold parliament. Whenever we spoke, we had a silent fear of being ruled out of 
order by the speaker for some pettv disobedience.

All this work bears directly on Tuxis and Trail Ranger work, and there were 
nine Trail Ranger representatives among the ninety boys from many parts of Ontario. 
Wesley Semple of this citv was a Trail Ranger representative this year, and he agrees 
■with me in saying that going to the Ontario Older Boys I arliament is a gtand 
experience.

NATURE
I love the mighty mountains 
And the great open spaces. 
Beyond the forests stretching. 
More than all other places. 
I love the winding roadway 
That cheers those who are sad — 
Though narrow and so dusty — 
The best friend I ever had.

—John Bigham. II-B.

oronlo.
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PR the a la stein song
Students in the class, alas, 

The class no work has done, 
Has done no work, alas, 
It seems to shirk, alas, 

\o scholarship the class has won, 
No. none, beneath the sun, 

Alas, the class.

The teacher hath gre.•at wrath, alas,
The teacher great 

She vents it on
vrath hath, alas,

the class, alas, 
wrath hath, alas'.

Jean Thompson
Alwyn Geen

The class her full
Their tears do fall like rain on grass, 

Even past four she doth harass 
The class, alas.

Harold Bankier, Ill-A.

Ken Brenton, V-A.

This year, there seems to be more Alumni than ever. Do not take this to mean 
that the dear old school is growing smaller. It's really just the opposite. The 
number of pupils is increasing, and thus, it naturally follows that the number of 

pupils leaving school is getting larger. But. on with the Alumni:

PUPILS ARE NOW ATTENDING 

UNIVERSITIES:

British Columbia

T
O APPRECIATE FILLY the following experience, the reader must understand the

' lun "i nligation carried on in watering the orchards in British Columbia.
ii "'ili'i is brought many miles from glacial springs high up in the

• I i "' ‘ 111 first jap of its downward course, it runs in wide ditches,
jimensinn' "i' °pl d''■ ")'s *n "ooden troughs which are about a foot in all
for years li U"' 'I'" i* "Ut 1 iree ^cel °" the ground. The water, flowing down these

One afim lhe™. da»gerously” slippery inside.flumes which n»« "i"' " " ' ' ''"thing a nearby mountain, we came upon one of these 
inb a ; . ,1 n™” ,1“ At'" vro-ing the Md it took a «*.

excitement, we decid ■ 1U|" ' a"' • Passed under the road. As we were looking for 
the force of the wite ' l’ 'i' "r-0 trough and let ourselves be carried down bi
happened, and I found ir • ■ 1 tIllle or l"° a" went we,,: then the unexpected 
my back. In vajn । . ■ ' s>tling flat in the flume with the water piling up at
gray streaks flyin<r’], ‘.J,0 sl°p tnyself by grasping the sides which were now two
came the road where I i' e’ ''aster and faster I went, and nearer and nearer
e'ght feet from the road d S 'P !nto the closed trough. When I was no more than
'"iphies at running and in " .<<>us*n "horn I should have mentioned had won nianj 
'"a lv caught up with me '"'"i"'’and "ho had been madly pursuing me all the tiniG 

,llJme right in front of mp a’ "'!h a leaP’ tilrew herself.'face downward, across the 
2elffr°,nlla f'imm l'Zd'US 1)1 my voyage to an abrupt end. Draggw 

and "iser boy. ' hook myself and turned mv soggy steps homeward, a we

the following OF our fn >’ 
COLLEGES AND

wetter

Elaine Anderson. Montreal I niversity.
Reta Anderson. Queen's University.
Bill Argue, Albert College.
Harry Bates. Peterborough Normal. 
Tom Blaind, Ontario Business College. 
Eleanor Bone, Girls’ School in Italy.
Clayton Brickman Ontario Business

College.Maude Burke, Peterborough Normal. 
Jack Carmichael. Queen’s University. 
Dorothy Chant, Toronto University.
Douglas Clarke. Ontario Business

College.Elaine Clarke. Toronto University. 
John Clarke. Toronto I niversity.
Emma Collett. Peterborough Normal. 
Margaret Donaldson. Peterborough

■ Normal.John Empson, Queen’s University. 
Frances Evans. Toronto University.

■ Albert Faulkner, Ontario Business
College.

Spencer I winningly): “Do you mind 
if 1 smoke?”

Betty M.: “1 don’t give a hoot if you 
burst into flames.”

i ,hi.,ki „
A billboard love y “1|)0„a, Ml 
Perhaps, unless the
I’ll never see a tree a

.... ;. Ontario Business College.
Helen Hart, Peterborough Normal. 
Dorothy Hawlev. Peterborough Normal. 
David Hector. Hamilton Technical

Edgar Jones, London Normal.
Margaret Kells Peterborough Normal.
Everett Ketcheson, Peterborough

Normal.Bessie King. Peterborough Normal.
Noel Langton. Ontario Business College.
Don Lewis, Ontario Business College.
Bill L'Heureux, Assumption College.

Sandwich, Ont.
Eugenia May, V arsitv, Toronto.
Joseph May, Peterborough Normal.
George McElwain, Albert College.
Roberta Melburn, Peterborough

Normal.Douglas Mullett, Ontario Business
College.Averill Mutton. Bishop's College.
Lennoxville Que.George Ostrom. Queen’s I niversity.

Helen Samuels. Ontario Business
College.Pauline Schryver, Ontario Business

College.Stanley Scott, Albert College.
Hilda Tice, Peterborough Normal.
Grace Treverton, Queen's J niversity.
Clara Wilson, Peterborough Normal.



THE FOLLOWING ARE ATTENDING 

Sheila Carman, Jarvis Street Collegiate,

Toronto. .
Howard Fitzgerald, Stirling 

School.

High

THE FOLLOWING ARE TRAINING FOR NURSES:

Marjorie Doolittle. Belleville General 
Hospital.

Helen Fitzpatrick, St. Michael's 
Hospital, Toronto.

Peggy La Roche, Hotel Dieu, Kingston.
Doris McGIashow, Belleville General 

Hospital.

QUITE A FEW' OF LAST YEAR'S STUDENTS HAVE MOVED AWAY:

Samuel Ault. Winchester, Ont.
Don Bamber. Toronto.
Don Boulter, Toronto.
Jack Carman, working in Royal Bank 

in Toronto.
Bill Clapp. Napanee.
I rances Clarke, working in the Martin 

Insurance Office in Stirling.
Julius C-h- working in British 

Columbia.
Frank Cook, Detroit.
Kenneth Day. Harrow smith, Ont.
George Dickson, Ottawa.
David Duncan, working on a farm near 

Niagara.

$ E ARE GLAD TO SAY THAT MORE OF OUR STUDENTS GOT EMPLOY ME 
THIS NEAR THAN LAST YEAR — THE FOLLOWING

ARE WORKING IN THE CITY:
Norman Adams Bank of Montreal. 
Ethel Artis. Luckin’s Meat Market. 
Ernest Brookes. Eaton’s Groceteria. 
Frances Bryant, Kellaway’s Grocery. 
Earl Buker, Clark and Miles. 
Gerald Buker, Reeves’ Cleaners. 
Gordon Carter, Citizen’s Dairy. 
Garnett Catton, Everett Jones' Farm. 
Jack Cook, Blue’s Marketeria. 
Leo Corr. American Hardware. 
Dorothy Cretney, Bell Shirt Co. 
Myrtle Harwell, J. and J. Cash. 
Cecil Day, Quinte Hotel. 
Philip De Carlo, Alemite.
Olive Delaney, Public Library. 
Harold Denike, his father’s farm, 
led Doyle, junior at the Royal Bank. 

HIGH SCHOOLS IN OTHER CITIES. 

Bryce Jones, Blenheim Collegiate.
Roberta Jones, St. Thomas Collegiau 
Martha Thompson, Kingston Colley

Bessie Pepper. Ottawa Civic Hospital 
Helen Wallbridge, Belleville General 

Hospital.
Doris Williams, Belleville General 

Hospital.
Frances Wright, Ottawa Civic Hospiu

Isabelle Farrell, Utica. N.Y. 
Harry Foster, Trenton, Ont.
Bill Gerard, in the U. S. Navy.
Audrey Looker, going to school in 

Montreal.
Francis Lucas, Peterborough. 
Morris L’Heureux, Chatham. 
Jean McLean, Uxbridge.
Raymond Mack, not located.
Margaret Murray, working in an office 

in Montreal.
Ted Soady, Garner. N. Carolina, U.S.A 
Walter Ward, St. Catherines.

Barbara Caston. Harry Ross and Martin 
John Embury. Big “A” Co.
Nelson Fitzgerald. American Hardware 
Douglas Flindall, Bell Shirt Co. 
Georgina Flindall, Bell Shirt Co.
Douglas Frink, an apprentice at 

Ostrom’s Drug Store.
Ruby Gazely, Bell Shirt Co.
■Melville Gilmour, American Hara"‘ir 
George Greatrix. Tice’s Cartage- 
Helen Gunsol us, J. and J. ( ash.
Jack Hannah, Ciceri and Bolton- 
Dick Kenley, Belleville Seed Co
Lillian Kennedy, Kresge's.
James Kokesh, Corbyville.
Reynold Langstaff, working f°* 

father.

ELEVATOR

Frances Lazier, Assistant at the Public 
Library.

Duncan Lewis, working for his father. 
Audrey Licence, working for her father. 
James Ling, Quinte Cafe.
Elmo McDonald. Dominion Store.
Jim Mackenzie, his father’s store. 
Willie McCoy. Blue's Marketeria. 
Monica McAvoy, James Texts. 
John McLaughlin, working for his 

father.
Harry McMartin, Ciceri and Bolton. 
George Miller. Riggs’ Garage.
Dawson McLean, Loblaw’s.
Marion McLean, Metropolitan Store.
Bob Muirhead, an attendant at the 

Capitol.
Donald Murphy, working for his father. 
Gordon Mylchrest, Eaton's Groceteria. 
Ernest Nolan, Alemite.
Beauchamp Payne, a junior in the 

Dominion Bank.
Ernest Palmer, Ciceri and Bolton. 
Robert Quigley, working for his father. 
Dorothy Quincey. Trudeau Motor Sales.

Frances Aikins 
Locklan Anderson 
Roger Armstrong 
Nora Armstrong. 
Thelma Arthurs 
Lucienne Barck 
Barbara Bateman 
Mildred Belnap 
Arthur Bertram 
Jean Bongard 
Mattie Browning 
Maxwell Bush 
Gordon Carr 
John Clark 
Katherine Clarke 
Marian Chambers 
Grace Charlton 
Eileen Chatterden 
Annie Cruji 
Harold Denike 
Bernard Dolan 
Helen Doyle 
Alice Ellis

AT HOME:

Alfred Eley 
Edward Eley 
Marion Fairbairn 
Woodrow Gazley 
Mary Gerow 
Elmer Gold 
Everett Gowsell 
James Gray 
Gertrude Kennesey 
Floyd Henry 
Albert Hillman 
Irene Holmes 
Reta Huffman 
Dorothy Irwine 
Mary Jubv 
Hazel Keene 
Hazel Kemp 
Margaret Ketcheson 
Norma Ketcheson 
Walter King 
Winnis Kiser 
Bill Knudson 
Zella Landry

25

Mason Rigby, Alemite.
Harry Robinson. Belleville General 

Hospital.
Ed. Rosevear. Deacon Shirt Co.
Victor Rowbotham, Arena.
Ted Saunders, Belleville Vulcanizing. 
Ronald Simonds, working for his father. 
Lorraine Smith, Georgia Salon.
Violet Smith, Clark’s Transport.
Bernard Smythe, working for his father. 
Francis Sparkes. working for his father. 
Harrv Sweetnam, Woolworth's.
Charles Taylor, working for his father. 
Abram Tobe, Blue's Marketeria.
Ronald Waldin. Harper’s Dairy. 
Doris Whalen. Deacon Shirt Co.
Keith Ward, working for his father. 
Leon Ward, working for his father. 
Harry Way, working for his father. 
Howard Weaver, working for his 

father.
Patricia Wilkes. Kresge’s.
William Wilson, his father's Insurance 

and Real Estate Office.
Sid White, Alemite.

Clarence Langabeer 
Jessie Leitch 
Stafford Lessard 
Frances Lounsbury 
Harold Marakle 
Roland Martin 
Elsie Maynes 
Lena McDonald 
Irvine McGumnion. 
Edna McCreary 
Doris Messerney 
Laura Moran 
Louise Newson 
Leo Noakes 
Elizabeth O'Callaghan 
Ray Osborne 
Mildred Phillips.
James Pickell 
Jessie Pigeon 
Reg Pringle 
Victor Rawlence 
Ellen Reid 
Max Reynolds



Elinore Roblin 
May Roblin 
Roscoe Sager 
Fred St. Denis 
Lillian Seales 
Margaret Sinai Ihorn 
Carman Spencer 
Ross Steward

Carman Stillman 
Nellie Sutherland 
Peggy Templeton 
Phyllis Thompson 
Loreen Tomkins 
Vera Thomson 
Clifford Townsend 
Daisy Trow

ELEVAT^ 

George Tulk 
Wesley Waddell 
Kitchener Ward 
Ruby Wardle 
Lulu Welch 
Ruby Willis 
Ruby Woods 
James Zufelt

a- * * »

This year we are very glad to have letters from some of the former members, 
this school. ' Such interesting letters must have been the result of much thought c 
the part of the writers. So let us extend to them our hearty appreciation of their fir’ 
efforts.

To the Staff and Students of B.C.I.V.S., 
Dear Friends:

St. Hilda s College, 
University of Toronto, 

Toronto. Ontario.

I couldn’t be sure that the word “Valedictory”, which smacks of learning 
philosophy and what not, would scare the readers as much as it scared me. Not that 
1 don’t think valedictory letters are a great idea — they are! Even if no one but the 
proof reader and the staff advisor ever reads them, thev give the alumni a last chance 
l■' feel that they are still important.

Degrading unimportance is the first thing you learn here. You come without 
conceit, ol course, but realizing that it is a distinct break for the university. The: 

111 ‘ -'"’'ones. (.lasses are functions at which attendance is not compulsory
r ip I urn. i ou discover that this is not a Good Thing. Professors are preoccupied 

, ll ]> I i" i" "ne '°u P°°d advice. Ton discover that they are fascinating peopleol
' ' 11 ""Jr " ho write books, and you feel your knowledge dissolving in their 

discover il*''t "r ,ldlel members of your class look innocent enough. Io11 
thev coine d'ill 't'l" * T kno" tw>ce as much as you and work three times as hard:
'There are nth. " "i TrePared pven the morning after the Classical Club dance 
four years Y*' r"e Your course is a list of prescribed studies for
knowledge Onn ' '"i-"" ' J 'at d 's a weaHh of unimagined interest and intriguing 
glorious "place the uniVershy ^eaH th’ngS’ -°U beg’n t0 reaIize "ha‘’

the beastly thinss 'ti' ' i’"S' '°US at tbe nioment, having just had to pay our fees h1' 
to come out wi?h\ I 6 , ,escaPade of “The Varsity”, our daily newspaper.'® 
Varsity’s idea Of a m,1‘jge?Pad ll1,e’ “EXAMS BEGIN MARCH 17”, which "as th 
•me was, “AND LITTI r" rcadv begin at the first of Mav. Another i®

One thing tha Jr V RLY LAUGHED AND LAUGHED”. f .
. Ie.re are scraps of 1 iti* rnie’ 'S tbe amount of Latin there is out of cap 1 

’lle llalls- The Trin r n C C°’lege yells’ son^ magazines, and even the not" ’ 
The news I I > College song is Greek J

P,ay- You shouldTee Z'16 SCh°01 is lhrilling,’ particularly about the orche^
* mentioned! See how ma"y people sit up and take notice when the B-C.l'

' ishing everyone of von il
re greatest success. I remain,

Yours sincerely, 
Frances Evans.
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Dear Students:

If you all have good memories, and. of course, vou have, vou will remember 
that bewildering, chaotic day when you first started to Collegiate, but it is my belief 
there is nothing more confusing than the first day in an insurance office. In the first 
place, you feel so unutterably dumb. There are forms and forms all alike and vet so 
different. In your frenzy, you get your carbon paper in. face up. and you know what 
that means. I can close my eyes even now’ and feel the wave of nausea pass over me 
when my typewriter defiantly struck the wrong character, and 1 couldn't find an 
eraser. And, oh! my vast relief when, idlv fingering a cord tied to mv machine. I 
discovered “Old Faithful ' dangling at the end of it.

But it all goes to show that there is not a great deal of difference in school and 
in an office. I find a place and use for practically every subject taught in the 
Commercial course. Filing and bookkeeping are very important as are shorthand 
and typing, but I cannot stress too much the value of correspondence and English, as 
they arise in almost every phase of vour work, and I would advise that you take 
advantage of the splendid opportunities open to vou. perfecting yourselves as far as 
possible.

To those entering a career. 1 unhesitatingly recommend the Commercial course 
taught in the Belleville Collegiate Institute for a thorough, all-round one which will 
prepare you for any office position requiring a commercial education.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank those who have made it possible for 
me to again contribute to the Elevator and assure you that 1 feel highly honoured.

Yours sincerely,

Frances Clarke.

» » « » »

Dear Boys and Girls:
By the time you have graduated from high school or college unless you are 

teachers you will remember practically nothing.
Take for example my eight vears in public school, five years in high school, 

and two years in college. All I remember is: the alphabet. I at least part of it I; that 
a triangle has three sides and 360°; that “x” is something you have to look for. that 
sodium chloride is really nothing but pepper, and that if you put salt on a frog s 
hind legs he will jump better.

Far more important than what you learn at school are the mental habits and 
attitudes you acquire there so that when vou go out into the world you will have a 
machine mind able to cope with any situation as it arises, moment by moment, year 
by year, and throughout life.

Thus to have mastered Latin gives your mind depth, doggedness, and power. 
Literature gives it imagination, mathematics quickness, sharpness, and ability to 
marshall facts one by one. Chemistry and physics teach vou to analize the unknown 
and create new knowledge and new’ objects.

These are the real values of education and are the rewards of an active attitude 
and self-perseverance.

To those who contemplate going to college I might say that the difference 
between high school and college is that in high school vou learn more and think less, 
while in college you learn less but think more.

Yours truly,
Bruce May.
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A One-Ad Play
Scenario by Shernard Baw.
From the English of Shernard Baw.
Produced by Shernard Baw.
Directed by Shernard Baw.
Adapted from the stage success of Shernard Baw
Costumes by Mrs. Baw.

This play is by Fred Forster.

MCMXXXV

THE GRADUATE
The Cast: Mr. MacLaurin, Mr. Shaggy Dreeps (The Grad), the lads, voices, before 

and behind, sobs off and on.
The Scene: Morning assembly.

Mr. MacLaurin: "We have with us this morning, Mr. Shaggy Dreeps, an old 
B.C.I. boy. Mr. Dreeps will address you on. "Getting on in Life.” (Mr. Dreeps 
stands up. He may be best described as a SUCCESS. He begins in the approved 
style fairlv glowing with confidence and goodwill . . . .)

you

"Boys and girls, it gives me great pleasure to be here this morning. The si-ln 
of so many fresh faces brings back memories of other days. Sights and sounds of 
long ago echo in my brain. Long forgotten forms and figures come before the mind’s 
eye. Ah! Yes, indeed. In particular, I remember some of my old class-mates - 
Temple springs to mind as the foremost of those sturdy fellows” .... (a voice is 
lieaid sobbing in the back of the hall. Dreeps starts violently, but recovers then 
?ffS J1’.’ YeS; 1 °ften wonder Just where Temple got to . .'. .” (The unknown 
o ender is now frankly blubbering. He is summarily ejected from the hall by four 
11 "i 11! an "'"rp ।'Ih y.) Dreeps I affected] : “Who was that bov who appeared 
to be so touched by what I said?”

' n* (drily) ■ "That was Temple.”
sihiatiJ - pJa’nb' at a loss, but for only a moment — it was by handling 
tripnin- 1 1:1 "lade him a SLCCESS. He gives proof of his coolness by

Paw ° m MacLai]r'n-) “Er-ah-yes of course - Ah-um-” (Grasps at a 
alon-wav Z e''asIji1ddle ' ’ ’ ' ’Warming to his theme) .... "Yon'd go

Anotlt 6 y°U \°U.ld meet a belter fellow . . . .”
(The situai'^ • thanks, Dreeps. old boy!”

plainly to be seen 1" "tito he one too many for good old Dreeps. This is 
'At ey f ln Which he is chewing his neck-tie.)

Watson, Day Fosier V* ' * ?"atlon °f lates consisting of Moncrieff, Forster, belle'- 
(As one) • “u' i an,d Shuttle enters at the back of the auditorium.)

Creeps!!!” (Dreeps fin‘1 DreePs!” “G°°d old Dreeps!!” “Hello there 
Dreeps: “Er-oh.l? n" S ?1S c!,avat an<l starts on his collar). .

say anything at ah - ' i° °'S ‘ ' Gs evidently searching for something
remember Miss Blank — afhappy thought strikes him — with renewed vigour. । 
)Ut a good sort at heart ' v'" ,wornan a trifle old-fashioned and set in het "a-

a teacher, but . . ” times, I used to think her a good deal too dogn’

lmPudence!!!!y’0Z/! platform behind): “DREEPS!!!! I’ll have no more of y°ur

.^XlS? C'imb over footlights)going?!!!!r, ^asping hijn by where
UreePs i Wildly). an .

} ’ • Hack to school.”

Close ShaVe Betty Anderson. III-A.

rHUTTING his eyes tightly for a minute, he hoped to steady his nerves and his 
rapidly pounding pulse against that ordeal which might mean life and death 
for him. When he opened them again, little shivers played tag up and down 

his spine. V ith an effort he drew his sagging knees up for support and gazed at his 
pale, scared face in the mirror.

A million thoughts raced through his head — suppose the blade should slip 
— the awful pain if it missed its mark — the agony of the terrible slow death that 
would follow! He wandered over to the window. There, under that big tree stood 
his dog-house, built by his own hands for his last dog. Would he live to see this 
through, and be able to have another dog to follow him around? He paced up and 
down the room for several seconds trying to forget the present by thinking about 
happy times in the past. At last he stopped and whirled around. After all it would 
soon be over and he would be a man at any cost.

He stood in front of the mirror and gazed at his now transfigured face. The 
blade came closer and passed down each cheek once, twice, three times. He sank 
down on a chair, happy that his first shave was over and that it had been close. Why, 
he had even done better than his dad, for he hadn t cut himself.

Drawn for the Elevator by Art Liddle, one of our Alumni.
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The Satin Slipper l)oris caicutt}
. cvph sat in his little dim-lit shop, his eyes passing appraisingly ov„ r 
I of newly-mended shoes, neat, trim, with tiny stitches and brightly

E L E V A T O R

. “You wished to see me?” she asked in a duR lifeless tone.
All visions of five hundred dollars slowly vanished from Joseph s mind. 

“No — no,” he stuttered, “I’ve made a mistake.” His vain attempt to hide the tell
tale parcel was badly covered.

“What are you hiding?” she asked, and stretched out her hand.
Unwillingly, Joseph gave her the parcel and watched, fascinated, as she untied 

the string and removed the paper. A hand flew to her heart. She turned towards 
him quickly and the look in her eyes reminded him of a rabbit’s, which he had caught 
in a trap when a boy.

“Where did you get it?” she said quietly.
“You shouldn't have let vour maid take those slippers. Miss Armstrong. She 

brought this to mv shop to be mended. She didn t remember me but I knew her 
from being here once to see one of your old servants about a year ago. I thought 
you might like it back.”

He started to back out of the room, but she stopped him. Wait, she cried, I 
can't keep silent any longer. I was there when Jimmy Mills was killed. I killed 
him. I didn't mean to. 1 hated him but 1 wouldn't have killed him. only it was 
self-defense. All the servants were out that night. Mother and father were away. 
They were forcing me to marrv him even though he was nearly twice my age and 
knew I disliked him.”

The only sign of the great emotion which she was feeling was the way in 
which she plucked at her handkerchief.

I “We were always quarrelling, although no one knew. That night was worse 
than usual. He was terribly jealous and tormented me incessantly. We were driving 
slowly around a curve, so 1 took the opportunity to jump out. Of course, we weren t 
far from town, and I intended walking home. He got out of the car and tried to 
force me to go back. He even slapped me." Here she paused and rubbed her chee 
with her hand. "I knew he always carried a gun. but I was horrified when 1 saw 
him take it out and point it at me. I lunged at him. the thing went off. and. suddenly 
Jimmy was stretched out on the road at my feet. I don t know anything after that.

(Continued on page 95)

He was wise, Joseph was He could tell at a glance what kind of ma 
, .he shoes he mended. That boot there, for instance, large 2 L®an 

irking man would wear that, one who wasn't any too rich either for the ! 

been badly worn.
His eves fell on a little white satin slipper. The old servant of a 

family had brought it in that morning. He had remembered seeing her when 2 
a friend of his, employed by the same family. I he shoe puzzled him. There, 
curious spot on the toe like blood and the heel was broken off.

He went over and fingered it musingly. He felt that there was a st 
connected with it and it irritated him. He threw the offending object impatiently 
the table and smoothed his canvas apron with a great sweep of his hands.

Several hours later, after closing time, Joseph sat reading his evening nett 
paper. A blazing headline caused him to start gasping. He began to^mutt- 
incoherently under his breath, and his wife looked at him warily, but said nothin 
“Joseph has his odd ways,” she often remarked.

The cause of his agitation was a report of a murder. A certain Mr. J. Mill 
had been found by the side of the highway, several miles from town, shot throne 
the heart. The only clue was the heel of a white satin slipper found a few vard 
from the body and a revolver with no fingerprints on it.

“Mr. Mills, a prominent business man, was to have been married in a fei 
days, so the paper stated, and his fiancee, Miss Claire Armstrong, is in a state o 
nervous collapse.”

Joseph sat still for about half an hour. His mind travelled back to tin 
moining. 1 he woman who had brought in the satin slipper was Miss Armstrong 
personal maid and the shoe had been minus a heel.

Ai cotding to the paper. Miss Armstrong had been at home on the night of th 
ar< y an i ou d not account for the heel when questioned. Joseph knew better, b 

tb/n I S ‘PPir must belong t0 the young lady. Therefore she must know mon
w'-'l'tf mg. Why the servant had brought it to be mended, he could not say 

unfinicbpJ "r"f sa''ng a word to his wife he went below into his shop, procured tb 
he areued i, i'A ' t' a"d ".ent out- On his way across town to the Armstrong mansw 
thinking of hl' b'" 'i and against the deed he was about to perform. He iy

u I .1 AW«r'»'ly Claire Armstrong had been near the scene .N 
have Klde ,he r™rd" and she wanted no one to know. Otherwise she won 

dollars to save hL"^ 3 business he realized. But he needed flVe tiun j 
the try. °P' he lost that what would he and Mary do? It was

l‘lnally, hetoldthebm/'T Eet,tlng ln when be did reach the huge old 11131 
Armstrong and he was u'l 2- sometbinS which would be of great inte'e- 
halL "as admitted into a small room off the large beautifully*1*

Ten ’ '
?to°d the most forlorn]' Step caused Joseph to turn around. In 
feei" 'hsthr2 0te/?Un?Cr-lU-he'd ever seen. As he 1°^, । (() |k 
1,eaUtlfal)iyoung n™', Mat "as he doing? Why bad he come to do th1* 
one ''°re ,eniPhasize(| her j"’"|lders belied her twenty-two summers. The h*a d 

°ne a deep Sleep. ' deatllly Paleness. She stared ahead with unseeing
“Where did you get it?” she said quietly.
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Bis Pueri Senes k„, Lazin (
_ T all ' !°°k bac j " ‘J.,™ - " j1 t hul never swum over fifty yards in her life! But I Was j ,str.udk 
■ obtain some sort of a job for the summer. Washing dishes, mindin

■ ° a stuffy office none of these held any appeal for me. The only off * 
X was that of a swimming teacher at Hacienda Inn on Mare Clausum, ffe {7" 

I summer resort for retired men - (so stated the advertisement in the EnwUP“L
I Column I. I sent in my application and by return mail received a letier

Miss Ware: Your application accepted, report for work Monday, JuI fjft, l)f I o’clock, ante meridiem. Respectfully yours. Pop Pryator. Whereupon' I ‘ 
I search of someone to teach me the latest twists and writhes of modem s’wim ‘ °U'

The Sunday before the appointed day, I picked up my tooth brush alo 7 
various other articles of my wardrobe and set out to face the cruel world ■— TV 
the stormy sea of life as a swimming instructress! Vogue la galere!

The trip to Mare Clausum was uncomfortable in the July heat, but I 
myself noting the different tvpes of people that ride in trains. Beside me „ 
of immense proportions garbed in a muslin creation of uncertain hue and patt 
was busy making mental calculations concerning the yardage required to mak“ ' 
garment when my eye lit upon an extremely bizarre spectacle. The thin little'V 
with the fiery eye, who sat facing me. had lowered his newspaper. He was about■ 
apply his tongue to something that resembled an all-day sucker, but on a larger s-al 
I stared at him fascinated. As if he sensed my unflinching gaze, he looked u 
remarking gently. Madame, I am Pascini, the greatest author of the legitimate str 
I am going on my holidays and as going-away gift my wife gave me this” pointii 
to the sucker then he shoved me the box. "The largest she could get,” he <ai< 
hmo il0" 7 b°X ,'! as. wntte,n’J“The Bi^esl Sucker Town”. Poor dear Pascini 
'"] > 3 w ' ,he Sn?' ed at me’ exhibiting a faulty fit in both plates, upp
X Zr' 1 l,lat ,e SUl*ided as if "> let impression gam a hold on™ 
onee nmre 3 7 k °f watcl,.ln? fences> fields and cattle fly by. I heard his voi
als-> where I ■ 1'' '°UI ,J1(’ket that you, too, are going to the Hacienda. That 1
halt. Ouiekh P* 1 " 1 1 ■ e Sn"'ed once again, and the train came to a sudd> 
have been disastrous fo^ him — * m°UJk’ °‘her.wise the resuIt of the abrupt jerk migh

We were at Ma ri 01 lather for ins misfit.

g mile to the Inn was to I fringe of hair that mnX'ii'/1'™ a corPu'ent gentleman with a salt and peppe 
crown. His name waVpl ',.C°'Tred }?S ears’ but crudely exposed a bare polish* 
spite of her master’s «ue • I ' 16 ta ked with an amazing celerity of speech,

expeditious mission A" conversati°n, Phyllis, the horse, could never ui
-laes as he casually remirkl'ABe allowed Phyllis to droop near a tuft 
road was oncet used hv ■ know, Miss Sylvia, I'm convinced that thisHi' 
Look at all the cart.rid„e3'”ainyi, He Paused expectantly so I said. ‘W 

soul caJ> bear so much. ' ’e roared with a blatant jubilance. The Inn"3 

su!!""l \ l!uis’ in Physical"e through clenched teeth. "Lead the way: I -J3 
SUr"ed through ever fibre ' ert'rn’ 1 WOrked ofr the homicidal inclinations^

Eventually Pl„i 1, being.
,n" • ShelXebere(l thr°Ugh a stucco arch °ver "l,ich “ K 

vehS2b,tOrbed ia a critical e 7 lnrthe Xard violently that I. following -'J , 

aroused p 'Us adding a few |, ui dy °[ future abode, walked straight mJ ’ 
apo, 7"" from^hebotffm^VVb0 Piling situation. The jerk had eV J I 1 

“■g’" *"■' . .................. .. . ...................his '?'■

al names, Napoleon! Bismarck.
(Continued on ne*
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OUR NURSERY'
YCU KNOW YOUR TEACHERS? 

IE NOT, SEE PAGE IO»

Immediately a horde of white-ha
... _ ---- r------  ..j

wuvei a dramatic oration on the intrinsic value of the new aquatic adviser. "And, 
again, may I say that Miss Silver Ware is the . . . .” Phyllis awoke and ambled towards 
the barn; Pascini and I fell to the floor of the wagon. This appeared to please the 
horde: they clapped, whistled and hooted, boisterously, like school-boys.

I IwM’o -- -

husband, but imagine going to 
Footnote: 111 Bis Pueri Sei

। say that I returned immediately to the typist 
pointing, being no secret that I had set out to 
an insane asylum for one!
s — Old men are twice young.
e — Let come what may.
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Learning to Fly ■fohn W'hite

Cnly two short weeks before I had enjoyed my first aeroplane ride W 
ambition of long standing looked as if it had a chance of bein-r rpaj- 
this happened early last summer, while the majority of the stud 

anxiously awaiting the results of their examinations. nts Were,
Consequently, one fine June morning saw me climbing into the

Gvpsy Moth with the instructor explaining the controls to me. ar seaU
While I waited for the instructor, I tried to familiarize niVs If 

bewildering array of instruments on the dashboard in front of me p "Htl 
recognized the throttle, rudder-bar, and control column (stick I. But a lmmedial 
dials labelled “Air Speed”, “Altimeter”, “Bank and Turn Indicator” •■Ql|Spf 
Gauge”, “Rev. Counter”, and a compass between my knees looked very c f •

In a short time the instructor climbed into the front seat and100 US'Dg’ 
When the altimeter needle quivered at the “2000” mark, the instructor's"e.to°Jt 
ear phones said, very casually, “All right, take over and fly straight ahe0^'11 
sounded very easy, but it was fifteen minutes before I could keep^theiVUh 
straight ahead, the nose of the ship at the correct level, and the win^s ] ■ 
once. The instructor’s patient voice kept pointing out my errors and L ,k • a 1 
first lesson was over, I could fly in a reasonably straight line. ' ’etlmeli

The next lesson was turns. In turning, the ship must be banked i„st 
to prevent it skidding outward, but not so much that it will slide inu-.rd tl longer I,.,, presently I quite a, home M

In quick succession came correct climbing and gliding angles I
Ihe point is to keep above the ship’s stalling speed that is th ° "JI i 1
wings fail to provide enonah “lift"’ t ? • > ’ > S’ e speed at which i4-ethi-s;- a,:;z irX hrZ^; ' p'“'- i r 

little or no Mr in llle co„,r«'

until ue got'a We7p“d!'" ** “ ”as hard "> k“P pl«« s.raiyl

feet off the ground.J'l.'" JI, ri' ''furr a"' 1 lllade Perfeet lao'li'T
soon, and bounced badlv I i* " e sElddlng sidewise, I touched the ground to 
enough. Even the 3’ inTShot.,he field’ 1 to get the tail down sot 
however. J began to nnke ti "S IUt-01 Si temper be?an to Set frayed. Gradual 

°ne day. just as w_ ” occas>onal passable landing.
tailspin. While climbing > " a-3' ' *° llP- ‘be instructor told me we would in- 

- 'mbmg to sufficient altitude, I was to practise figure 8’s. ft 

(Continued on page

Rose Lazier

DALRYMPLE —SCOPIS
In August, 1934. Beatrice, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Scopis became the 
bride of Donald Dalrymple in Mont
real. The couple are living in the city.

DIGBY —SKELCHER
In October, 1934. Georgina Margar

ite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Skelcher, and George Ellison Digby 
were married, with the Rev. A. B. Payne 
officiating.

CLAPP —WELLS
On August 8. 1934. Phyllis Margaret 

Wells and Charles William Clapp were 
joined together in the holy bonds of 
matrimony, in St. George's Cathedral in 
Kingston, with Bishop Lyons conduct
ing the ceremony. They are living in 
Kingston.

SMITH —ELLIOTT
On January 1, 1935, Helen Grace 

Elliott became the bride of Valmore 
Edward Smith: the wedding took place 
in Bridge Street United Church, with 
Dr. Semple conducting the ceremony. 
The happy couple are living in Lindsay.

PLIMPTON DRUMMOND
On September 1. 1934, Mary Guthrie 

Drummond was married to Ralph Kel
son Plumpton; the wedding was solem
nized in the Holloway United Church, 
with the Rev. R. E. Newman officiating.

JORDAN —FRINK
On October 21, 1934. the wedding of 

Hilda Lillian Frink to Thomas Henry 
Jordan took place in the John Street 
United Church, with the Rev. Robert 
Hall conducting the ceremony. They 
are residing in Massassaga.

SIMPSON — PARRY
On June 27. 1934. at the Albert Col

lege, the Rev. Charles W. Bishop con
ducted the wedding of Gladys Sarah 
Parry to Bertram Campbell Simpson. 
They are living in the city.

MURRAY — WALLBRIDGE
On May 16, 1934, Jean Mabel, 

daughter of Mr. Arthur K. Wallbridge 
was married to Gregory Murray, the 
Rev. A. B. Payne officiating. They are 
residing in the city.

SHAW’ — HYMAN
On February 4, 1935, at Holloway 

Street United Church, the marriage of 
Nancy Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. B. L. 
Hyman, to John Ralph Shaw took place, 
with the Rev. R. E. Newman officiating.

MacLAURIN — MacDONALD
In July, 1934. Margaret Alberta, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Mac
Donald of Point Anne became the bride 
of Williamson (Sonny) MacLaurin. 
They are living in the city.

TWINING —FLEMING
Jn June, 1934, Anna Jeane, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fleming of Point 
Anne became the bride of Wilfred 
Twining. They are living in the city.

MITCHELL —SOULE
On July 26. 1934. in Old St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, the 
marriage of Margaret Millicent, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Soule of 
Hamilton, and Harold Mitchell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell of W in
nipeg, was solemnized.
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The School Dance
1 Dt re dab oflust one more

CoME J r iust one more a 
p0"d tl e new gown and v

off to the ‘ __what dance-
mX”'W y’

Schoob where we are greeted J 
D- C7SArcS Already the 
Shiels and Mr. - Commodores

ings. Strings of coloured lights, spa. 
lina slww and realistic ice-floes all hel] 
tl. create the illusion of the snowy sea
son Winter sports are represented by 
skis, toboggans and snow shoes ar
ranged on the wails in such a way that 
you forget that vou are in the gym (for 
once in your lite >.

adjust-

Did 1

Bridge tables are set up in the boys 
gym for those not wishing to dance. The

refreshment tables are beautifully d 
ated with the school colours, whi/ 
extremely effective on the white t 
cloths. But. of course, “God Save 
King comes all too soon, and, tired 
happy, we say our good nights , 
hobble off home to a welcome wait 
bed.

Reception Committee—Mr. P. C.M, 
Laurin, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, t 
and Mrs. A. E. Geen. Miss Una 
Brown, Rea Symons, Donald Mack 
ney, Douglas Frink, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Weir.

Programme Committee — Barba 
Parker. James Andrews.

Refreshment Committee—Miss Men 
Marjorie Sharpe, Evelyn Tice.

Decoration Committee — Miss Hu 
<rins Mr. Laughlin, Mr. Greenleaf. Mt 
Allison, Stanley Kerr.

Door Committee — Mr. Shiels. M 
Archibald.

Orchestra Committee—Walter Hi t 
Floor Committee ■— B°ys Athlet.

Society.

I
A Canoe Trip in Algonquin

, M. Miller M. Pam-

jhton, !>• C. Langstaff-

LWalsh, 1. Mills. A. Foley

girls- graduating cla^

’•“F

levator

Baek Row—J- Andrews.
Center Row—R w ?o<' s. Laughlin. E. Rc.d.

I Front Row—K- Brcntr GRADUATING CLASS
technical boys gra s_ sa , A. Sherry. B. " 

j. Cote. H. Long.

Back Row—F. 1
Front Ro"

A. Bradshaw

COMMERCIAL R- E,h'Cr>

r F Matthews, 1- (
Standing Cumming,

a Cruii, M- Musgrave, E. 
Sitting—A cruji.

. r. Simmon?
A. Collins, E. Adams.

k Jamie Bone and Jean

■~\eep in the recesses of Algonquin Park, there are many adv .it 
■ J encounter. Many campers, by obtaining the necessary P*1 1t,in<x ground 

enjoy the privilege of spending a day or two on the vaiiout the Tavl°
situated throughout the park. One of the largest camps in Algonqm" for girls
Statten Camp ,or rather camps, as there are two on Canoe Lake. 11 activity 
called Wapomeo. and the other, for boys, is called Ahmek. They iav 
and, of these, one of the most interesting is going on canoe trips. under!'"'

On one of the trips, it was raining, and the ground was '"“y j a lee 
"'I we had finished washing the greasy pots and pans, someone fun t0 IvW 

taking a nap on a bacon rjn(j in tjle water then thought it wouli > 
a i hunt. At our suggestion, all the girls armed themselves wlth j ^ait 
the leeches and long poles. Soon, cries of "Here’s one. bring the can! tih

°n rT' we 'lad caught twenty-six. Seeking something 1 reI1ia> 
leeches"/ T." '-'T W’tb Sa^ and Boiled four. One of us ran to s iow 
suckers ? , " ."Uldes who were dozing, but she stumbled over a l°g’ ‘ of th1
immediate ?- find a — home - the guides’ shirts. thi^
While this wa Tv-t0 lfe and fished through their clothes for the nd|J 
P-e ‘T lest Of US’ Pursued by a boiledAleone of - J
the water a conns n’ e'e ru®flln? madly around the camp. As „...,ining . 
away. By •' Put an end to our game by throwing the few re canoe U

> time, the guides were ready to leave, so that ended that
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Rlest Be the Tie That Binds

C - ending firmly b0th , ; lh
. J -larin- at his reflection in the cracked mirror. W.J second best hooked-iug,jn k> wide blue eyes, firm little chi,?

Short, sandy hair wit f.gure jn a rough black serge ,
freckled "ose- clumsv hoots.
stockings am > e woujd have had fun with the mirror. There was a pl

Any other.day lhe top, where you could make your face look long and 
bttle t0.‘ lace on the othei’ side which gave you large ears. Delightful njiJ 

a"d anothel nicer than the one in mother’s room with the gilt frame in J 
Ano a great uca,
nOthingBhutPtPoeday, there was the tie. How could he! Oh. how couldI he weartheft 

Nothing could be more impossible. Its arge black bows stared back at him ltl 
tenible It was hopeless. Nothing could be done with it. t couldn t even be M 
rnnller’ He had tried, but there was to much left over on the ends. It covered i ,hl ir.nto“m, I. stuck out like the bible on the parlor table It l,„J 

him. mocked him, laughed al him. So, the other boys would laugh at him. h.

a

laughed at him.
Clarence had praved last night. "Please, God, let a burglar steal it.” But the 

had been no burglar. Then this morning while dressing, he had hung it neari 
stove pipe and opened the window, so it would blow against the pipe and burn i: 
But it had not burned. It had remained to torture him, humiliate him.

“Cla-r-eh-ce. Slowly he turned awav and clumped down the stairs. Atli 
bottom were mother and Aunt Sarah in their rustly black dresses and hard bit' 
bonnets, smelling of moth balls and eau de Cologne. Aunt Sarah snapped his Mac 
hat on. Mother patted the tie, and they both bustled him out of the door, and hum 
him down the steps. "Law. you'd think that the boy had a week, the way he goes

Standing there beside the democrat was Uncle George. His eyes twinkle 
seat'1 !' * "• but be sa‘d’ Up you go,” and popped Clarence onto the 1
witch ? k "l| U ' ' ather was already seated, holding the reins and a large?
in with mu ’hSry •ebl”'7 drawn. together. “Next ?” Uncle George helped MoJ 
were off ' '"g UK crackEng at’d then he climbed up becide 1 ather and I 

time. Flick.'flick 'i>'S'e!i ^eet‘ ^od’ nod> went Aunt Bessies head, keep 
hand on the prayer book pSles tai1 at the flies. Tap, tap, went Mothers 
the school house down tk i -nSt tbe m'L and rumble, rumble over the bridge. 
"S°ori be there’’XnRe b* \ So°" be there.” observed Uncle George cheer! 
E: *• «*?Nra.ihe'simi“'’"'s «

i they topped the rider j'',S1 my tle would blow awav, thought 
bef-e -he church n T rouilded the corner. “Whoa,” and they

J?"ton, you near| a cloud of dust and gravel. "Land, do be more c’ 
George. * threw Sarah out.” And they were all helped down by I’

!:iamnind|S^pr‘ '"X churlh m'1^ the bible more firndy’ ’fO'' 

Clarence','|lagged his h u • ' i ' otber seized Clarence’s hand and s« 
tie. They |'0°lS’ bverv°ne turned SlUr".Ped along beside her. Creak, < 
'he end °°ked a‘ >t all the w d a,r°Und' Everyone looked at Clarence, at -

the Way down the aisle, into the pew, and along U 
(Continued on

Mother seized Cl,

Things He Would Like to Know Warren Williamson. ll-C.

1. From the pictures in the Elevator we would like to know if it is supposed 
to be a magazine or a funny paper.

2. Where Mr. Hill learned to can fruit.
3. If this year's Elevator will go up or down.
4. If gum is hard on a Cadet's digestive system.
5. Why the teachers don't look the same in class as thev do in the Elevator.
6. When 20 pupils will learn how to address a teacher.
7. If the boys who kept out rugbv uniforms put them away in moth-balls.
8. Why people pav 25c to see the Deacon amateurs plav basketball when they 

can see our interform games for nothing.
9. If Boston pool is taking the place of homework.

Such Things Have Happened 
Dorothy Aselstine. Il'-A. 

ALL evening, Margaret worked 
busily doing up her Christmas 
gifts. She had a compact for 

her sister, book-ends for her mother, 
woollen underwear for her father and 
a Yardley set for Miss Powers. When 
she had them all wrapped, she wrote 
the tags and fastened them to the par
cels.

Next morning, Margaret took Miss 
Power’s present, looked carefully at the 
tag to see she had the right parcel and 
set out for school.

When she arrived, the girls gathered 
around her. “What did you get?” they 
asked cautiously. “Let’s see it.”

Margaret was dignified. "It's all 
wrapped up. I bought her a . . ."

“Hey! She’s marking the attendance, 
one of the boys shouted, sticking his 
head out the door.

During the wild scramble for seats. 
Margaret managed to get to the front of 
the room without being observed by the 
teacher.

“Htn-m! she began. "Miss Powers, on 
be-, on behalf of the class, I wish to 
want—I mean, I want to wish you a 
verv merry Christmas and ask you to 
accept this gift.” Margaret blushed 
violently, as she shoved the parcel into 
the teacher's hands.

“Mav I open it now? Miss Powers 
inquired. (She had already taken off 
the tissue paper I.

H “Sure,” shouted the class.

Miss Powers opened the box and 
glanced suspiciously at the blushing 
Margaret.

“Let’s see what you've got. Miss 
Powers," shouted one of the boys.

Slowlv, she drew from the box a suit 
of men’s woollen underwear.

Sleepwalking
Harold Bankier, 1II-A.

IT WAS MIDNIGHT. The house was 
very still. He sat slowly up in bed. 
Stepping out onto the floor, he 

walked slowly forward, his arms 
stretched out in front of him. Passing 
out of the door, he stopped for a 
moment, as if considering what to do 
next. The hall lay straight and bare 
before him. He paced down it till he 
reached the end.

He raised the sash and stepping out 
onto the sill, climbed the water-pipe 
with the agilitv of an experienced 
monkev. He scrambled up the tiles and 
walked along the ridge pole. At the 
other end of the house stood a tall 
maple. He stepped blithely onto one of 
the topmost branches and balanced 
there like the man on the flying trapeze.

Then, he dropped gaily down from 
branch to branch, till he was opposite 
his bedroom window. With a mighty 
swing, he shot through it and landed 
flat on his back on the floor. He awoke 
with a start. “My!” he said. “I must 
have fallen out of bed again. I might 
have broken my neck!
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A Lucky Leap D°*
LAMAN LEFT to the corners all, down the centre and <rranj , 
grand change”, veiled the perspiring master of ceremonil^ 
small, but crowded dance ha 1 up north on a wintrv S 7 
night. The scene was typical of all lumbering villaKes 7 
rival lumber camps scattered about. The dance hall was a ' 
meeting ground, and many friendly contests were sponsored0"1"1' 
its walls. Just within the doorway, but far removed from th 
of the scraping fiddles and loud voices, two men were standing 

earnest conversation.
“Now look here, McGinty, began the taller of the two, addressing a bUr] ■ 

headed Irishman, “you know as well as I do that you should be in your bunk I * 
up some sleep for that race to-morrow, instead of makin’ whoopee at this f00] 
Now I’m not listenin’ to that persuasive tongue of yours at all.” as McGinty atte/" 
to interrupt. “That MacLean gang from up the river has been gettin’ too sass^f 
mv taste, with their boastin' about what great skiers they have! I’m fellin’ you I 
hoppin'mad when I challenged them to a race with you boys, but. if I’d onlv k 
that Robinson and Carter were goin’ to get themselves laid up lettin’ a tree fall ? 
of them. I'd have kept mv trap shut. You’re the only standby left to beat that Swei 
they do so much talkin' about, and here you are f ritterin’ away your energy'at 
andCeot!Y°U '° Lefl! thundered MacGregor, and McGinty meekly acquiej

In the various contest^ of strength and skill put on between the rival camp 
the MacGregor outfit had more than held their own, and MacLeans hoped to re-air 
onlkis ’P’r lmP°rt- NilsS°n’ 10ng’ rangy and like Sreased Ughtnin;

morniiJhwheUn ab°Ve the pine covered ridges, ^e
could be seen I 7 blgb boots, mackinaws, and gaily coloured toques

be seen lounging about the MacGregor camp and strolling towards the river

(Continued on page 88)

Married Bliss Nellie Maraskas, V-A.

THE kitchenette apartment breakfast table was a place of gloom. Martha’s 
expression was like a thundercloud and her usually prettv face was marred 
by a scowl, while Hal. the breadwinner of the family, certainly- was not wearing 

a smile.
"If there ever comes a time when there is a cent over expenses for even one 

little luxury 1 11 die of heart failure,” complained Martha.
"Too bad you ever married me, we've had to economize so,” growled Hal and 

copiously salted his egg.
Well, when I was single, at least. I made a better salary than you do and 

didn't have to waste away envying other girls' fine fox scarves.”
No. Maltha dear, perhaps 1 don t. but it honestly breaks mv heart to have 

you want things, and the payments for the furniture and mv insurance fall due so 
often, that we simply can t afford it that s all. and Hal spread marmalade upon his 
toast vigorously as an outlet to his nerves.

Rose Marie pushed back her chair.
All this talk about economy makes me sick. My idea of Heaven is a place 

where everything is free.”
At this point, Hal grabbed his hat. banged out of the front door, and jammed 

into a subway with the rest of the morning slaves going to the daily grind. ‘Talk 
about women being help-mates! Gosh!’

Back in the kitchenette apartment Martha wept. She didn't think much of 
herself then, and life was just a weary grind. She finally arose, cleared the table 
and petulantly washed the dishes, breaking one or two neiv cups with utter 
indifference. How could she ever have thought this was fun? Here she was, invited 
to a smart tea with some of the girls she used to know who had not allowed their 
hearts to rule their heads and she had absolutely nothing to wear. If she onlv had 
that beautiful silver fox scarf, her old black outfit would last just once more. It was 
just the sort of day for a fox scarf too. mild, almost warm with Summer crowding 
Spring. What a laugh, she of all people couldn t afford a fifty dollar scarf I his 
yvas marriage stripped of romance.

Martha straightened the tiny apartment, put on her hat and went out to pay 
the proverbial bills. As she walked along the street, a car pulled up to the curb, 
g “Say, miss,” a man called to her. beckoning as she halted. “Could you come 

here for a minute please.
Approaching, she asked curiously, What do you want ?
"Do you want to buv a fox scarf? You see. a lady started to buy this, but 

couldn’t pay for it and we had to take it back. It's a forty-five dollar scarf, but 1'11 
give you a bargain of a lifetime and let you have it for thirty dollars.

The man climbed into the car and held up the scarf. There it was. just as she 
had dreamed of it in all its soft loveliness. ... A Silver Fox!

“It’s lovelv, but I can't buv it — thank you.
“I’ll make you a present lady — a present that s what, you can have it for 

tWe"t' Martha’looked again, hesitated, and was lost and in another instant hurried 
home excitedly with the fox scarf, as though she feared some one might take it away. 
She pictured herself draped in luxuriant furs.
[ The door bell rang as she was ready to start to the tea.

a..™ ... open.
.an.,, and ....  ......  In,, ,h, had P^a.edJ^lu.

a short time before.
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Cindies , , ,.
trZl JepuMion. he «» particularly well-behaved, but dislilw| « 

V e rest of the prisoners. There were times when Mal LX shoved flashes of a likeable personality, but these instances 

are. and it seemed as if the man purposely wished unpopulj 
He did have two friends, one. little Pete Murray, in whom he gain 
a staunch but apparently unwanted friend. Pete he had saved {r(l, 

„ Of falling rock and had had his own hand crushed in the effort. His secop a mass of tall r . rd and a hard-bitten old Scotchman, outward!

S hip sprang "l> between these two. as old Ton. would v.a.t Mallory i„
I ..I once a L. and the Ino men would sit silently and smoke. Occnsw.ll, 

Matthew would break the silence with some dry observation, and Mallory wouljl 
grunt and mumble a rejoinder in his rich, deep, Irish voice, but, most of the time 
they would just sit quietly. Always on these visits, Matthews contrived to leavet 
packet of cigarettes about the cell, and. although Mallory would smoke these, Toi$ 
never received any thanks, nor did he expect any. Another rather curious characteristi 
of Mallory's was the manner in which he objected to anybody expending am 
sympathy upon his person. There was the time Mallory was desperately sick, and 
little Murray had offered his condolences at which Mallory had sworn so vehement 
that Murray had held his tongue henceforth. Nevertheless, Mallory was highlt 
sympathetic, in his own rough way, towards others and often went to a great deal of 
trouble to save strangers from pain.

One morning, Murray managed to work his way over to the spot where the bis 
fellow was swinging his pick. Mallory seemed to take an intense joy out of tk 
physical exercise he derived and, as Murray edged alongside of him he paid no heed. 
I ete kept time with Mallory’s heftv blows for a while and then, resting his pick on th 
ground and wiping the sweat from his jaw with the back of his hand, he inquired ini 
11131,11 act tone, Hear about the bovs planning to leave this dump, Rocks.' 
Mallory murmured an unintelligible reply. Murray continued, “Yah-h, some of the!

an _«ttin a bit tiled of their quarters— thought you might be interested. 
nanie°?> f' "'m 1 ’ l0.0^ a Vlcious swing at the material from which he derived hi- 
name and said nothing.
heart He Lp n'"r 'J'"*11?‘he mess hour, Mallory seemed to experience a change1 
feaums had Zb St .wi,h the other convicts, and Pete claimed that lj I 
toward Tom chinw d'l? f, a little smile on one occasion. Mallory s attiU* 
manner, and the fa.i 11" 'I ' lasllcaHy. He refused to associate with him111311;

A week passed '"i "t ";Fused anY preferred cigarettes had old I om ^orrl. 
(,ay the provision truck",!) | WaS t0 be executed on the comin? Frl. /,'rUtk 
would arrive, and the m ml ", f'°m t0'vn> approximately ]0:30 a.m.. tie ■ 
allowed closer than fiftv’v ' i"ate W0ldd be open. Now, as a rule, no convic 
machine-gun to prevent am"* V” °F tbe 8ates> and there were two guards a 
prisoners would be enga..f.(| ',rasb- during the time the gates would be °Pe h|e 
’nthel’eatofaganil. fa-ed ln Iheir recreational exercises, and it might be P°- } 
smnTl’! ‘he gate. Vh " PUrSuit a well-placed ball to venture a tr{> 
down" iedkUtoma,ic’and if.) P,erson chasing the ball was to have posses510 ■ 
chance *ht Were to ^eed, it would be necessary t ■J , 
would di"" ' Showing their m- 'U reacb the machine-gun. The guards 
these men many more would iJSSai re’ dle mob would stream for the ga ’ 0| <4 

mpn were “lifers”, £ be recaPtured and a few would escape. As
y Were’ w«h a few exceptions, all willing to tak

ELEVATOR

LIBRARY STAFF
Standing—K. Goldberg, M. Rose, D. Walker, It. Briatndl, E. Adams, F. Carr.

Sitting—M. Moult, Miss Welbanks, E. Kinnear.

chance. Mallory, who had by this time gained his comrades' confidence, was to be 
the fielder chasing the ball. Nothing Murray could say or do could turn Mallorv 
from his purpose. Even the fact that his old friend Matthews would probably be 
one of the south gate guards did not deter him; on the contrary, it seemed to decide 
him otherwise. At the mention of Matthews' name, Mallorv would wrinkle up his 
Irish face and spat.

Friday arrived, and things happened as planned. The ball was batted into 
left field and Mallory, with an awkward movement advanced on the gate. At a 
distance of twenty yards, he opened fire, as he ran. The guard with Matthews beat 
the old man to the gun, but Tom pushed him aside, and. as the gun spattered, Mallorv 
fell. Tom, racing up to the falling man, heard him whisper. "Cigarettes . . . thanks 

. . . Tom.”Investigation opened the next day and the chief-inspector and the sergeant on 
the case were standing close to the spot at which Mallorv fell. “Old Matthews seems 
quite cut up over shooting that bov, ” noted Sergeant Harris. Chief-inspector Norris 
meticuously brushed an imaginary particle of dust from his coat, carefully ground a 
cigarette butt beneath his heel and. as he turned to move awav. remarked. 'A es. it s a 
rather curious thing, but the old man did not kill Mallory: Matthews purposely placed 
all his shots wide and high. Likewise Mallorv shot wide; the slugs fired from his 
gun he buried in the ground, as he ran. Mallory was killed by a shot from his own 
automatic, fired at close range because, you see, he didn t want his fellow convicts to 

Know he had double-crossed them.

I Mr. Archibald: “How do you spell Mr. Hill 
S. henectadv?” of quartz?

Annis: “W. G. Y.” Langton'

What are the constituents

'inti
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A Tour of the Sphinx
ELEvatOj

Harold Bankier,^

„n nanting at the head of the flight of steps leading , 
Sphinx Behind me lay several thousand miles of sand, one '

shoe-leather and a river of perspiration As I gazed 1 
great. I felt vaguely disappointed. It was big, but there was J 
much to it. .

Just as I was about to turn away, I noticed a doorway AU 
it hung an electric sign which read as follows: TOUR^e 
ENTRANCE — All Tradesmen Use night Wing.

I entered tentatively and found myself in a large lobby. On one side was a 
de«k on the other, the entrance to an elevator.

An elderly mummy with pince-nez came forward to greet me. “From tb 
bandages, you must have been in a railway accident, I remarked to start the 
' "' r He°"aveme an icv stare, but only said, “Who would you like for a guide? 1 

could let you have King Cheops. He built his funeral pyre in a pyramid.”
“He will do,” I replied. “But will it be all right for me to lam Cheops?" 

He sighed heavily and blew a whistle. A gentleman, clad in a white robe and a 
crown, hurried up. I

“Cheops,” said the mummy, “show the gentleman around.”
I followed Cheops toward the elevator. We entered and ascended to the first 

floor. We crossed a corridor and entered a door. “Here is our laundry department." 
he said. “The Assyrian is in charge of the pant pressing.”

“Why?” I asked.
Hes the very man for the job, replied Cheops. “Have you never heard this 

line? The Assyrian came down like a worf on the fold.” We went on around the 
corridor. , Heres King I ut’s office. Hes supposed to be working on the income 
tax. but Im afraid hes playing cards with that grass-widower, Nebuchadnezzar. 
He opened the door and called in. “Tut, tut, king! This will never do.” 
«• a. , .closec* ‘I16 door again, and we moved on. “On the right,” lie remarked. 

15 Burea,,‘ run by King Solomon.”
Ie bay’to work? tasked. “He is supposed to be very rich. 

Wives ItZy /1.P L C ’eops- “But y°u are forgetting that he has a thousand . 

more. " ° "e ’ad been round the corridor and were at the elevator once |

X™ ~ gnMe.

1°'. SlT!”- "»”■ Cleopatra ...” 
we come!” As we shot m . cla™ed’ leaping into the elevator. “Cleopatra. H 

“Come up and se. ’ Cleopatra lean out from the entrance above us. 
A‘ that moment she cried. ..

Came out of the ethpr ; ' e eleva‘or rope broke. We crashed to the bottom, and 
Your false teeth 2 de"“St saY:

U1H be ready on Monday.”

Stanley Kerr: 
, ngs ‘hat ran 

‘he war’” °n
Mr. F( 
S. K.:erguson:

“You’’, “Tanks.”
re "elcome.”

Mother: “Ernie, I thought I t0'd 
not to play the piano until you a 
"ashed your hands.” i,-

Ernie: “I know, mother, but 1111 01 
playing on the black keys.”

Retribution Peter Brodribb, II-A.
y N HIS apartment in San Francisco, a man sat reading the morning 

paper' ?e WaS! medlUm !n heigh‘ ™d had a dark < omplexion and 
■ 3 some"hat surly expression. He paid no attention to his breakfast
■ | > and cursed heavily on finding the meal was cold. Suddeniv his 

attention became fixed on this paragraph;
,.f John Brookes’ convicted of murder and sentenced to serve 
fifteen years, has been freed in his thirteenth year on good conduct.” 

The man. Simon Betcher. started violently, his hands shook,
and the newspaper dropped from his grasp.

“Brooke's free,” he muttered, “it can't be true — he's got two more years vet, 
but, if he is out, I 11 have to get away before he catches up with me.”

As the ten o clock train pulled into San Francisco, a neatly dressed man 
stepped off onto the platform. His face had a patient expression and wrinkled lines 
were already formed on his brow. He straightway hailed a taxi and instructed the 
driver to a cheap hotel, taking only a suitcase with him. He was lost in thought, and, 
as the taxi threaded its way through the streets, he reflected;

“Thirteen years. It’s a long time to spend for somebody else.”
The taxi drew up to the curb, and the man stepped out, paid the driver and 

entered the hotel.
“I want a room,” he told the girl at the desk.
“What name, sir?”
“John Brookes,” he replied.
Back in Betcher’s apartment, all was in commotion. Betcher had telephoned 

the steamship lines and booked himself as a third class passenger for Rio de Janiero. 
Afraid to leave the house, he sent a messenger bov to the bank to withdraw all his 
money. His unfinished breakfast was still on the table, and Betcher himself was 
packing. In an hour, he had everything packed, had given notice to the landlord 
and settled what business best suited him. With everything completed, he had nothing 
left to do, nothing, but wait for the boat which sailed at one o clock that afternoon. 
He sat down and tried to get a grip on himself, but this only increased his nervousness 
so that he started at every little sound. His thoughts travelled back thirteen years, 
and he enacted again that night when he had seen John Brookes arrested on a murder 
charge. Brookes had been unable to prove his whereabouts at the time, but a witness 
had stated definitely that he had seen Brookes around the scene of the crime when it 
was committed. The witness really saw Betcher. who closely resembled Biookes.

Footsteps sounded on the stairs, stopped for a moment, and passed on to t e 
next apartment.

John Brookes had every intention of obtaining money from Betcher to start 
i e afresh, but that was all he intended to do. He was quite prepared to forget that 
etcher had wrecked his life, who was, as may be seen, entirely mistaken as to 

Brooke’s intentions.Almost half past twelve,” he said, rising and consulting his watch. It's time 
that I went to see Betcher.”He got a taxi, directed the driver to Betcher’s apartment and settled himself 
comfortably. In five minutes, he was mounting the stairs and, without troubling to 

knock, he walked in.I There, sat Belcher, motionless. His hands were gripping the arms of the 
Chair, and his head resting on the back of it. On his face was an expression of sheer 
terror. His eves were staring .... (Continued on page 101)
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— Poetry Editor — 

Evelyn Kilbank

These Too
These too I love
Red leather covers to a book;
White violets by a muddy lane;
Snowfall at dusk: the heavy scent 
Of lilacs after midday rain.
The warmth of sunshine — daffodils, 
And haunting strains of music low, 
Blue dishes and the autumn woods 
With russet, red and gold aglow.
Pale wreaths of smoke — sunbeams a-dance 
Upon thin sheets of wind — tossed spray — 
Cherry blossoms — and the distant hills, 
Deep purple at the close of day.
1 orget i.ie-nots, still wet with dew,
Old beaten bronze, a willow tree,
Frilled curtains at a latticed pane, 
An open lire and toast for tea.
l>lue hyacinths — ‘‘Mickey”, my dog —
Soft laughter — butterflies pure while — 
Red embers glowing in the grate — 
Pale shadows —

crystal — 
candlelight.

—Benia Foley. V-B.

*

/ce &
fVEoftheT 0J1 Muriel Roblin,lJ>'

of ^Tte/X^'ice b0IateVerl,eXperienced is saving in an ice boat on the B* 
r-ing XfiTTik piXT T al"Lavs been a favourite sport- T,T S

The«‘,l,oa!s11'lerest °n tke ^y now. hlgh’Speed boats S°°n

sail and theirT”6 len"tl>. ^rh" ?l’°Ut six feet to sixteen or more feet i n 
a,’°ut five dp S,i,ef'd Var'es from t ' arge.r Boats carry about seventy-five Y . 
ttrong breeze Tk . Imag>ne seven?Cfty'flve to sixty miles per hour. The) ‘ } 
erough, well ' ' Tee runners on tl yards °f canvas stretched taUt a° nSto 

‘ occasionally you a T 1Ce to carry the boat. If the ice haPPcl
• u aie Bounced out.

I have been on one of these boats, probably the fastest on the bay, and the 
thrill I got out of the first voyage beats the thrill of going up in a plane These 
boats do all kinds of stunts in a high wind, from rearing up on one runner, to 
complete spills, ft you happen to be in one when it flops over, vou nrwht imagine 
it to be dangerous, especially if you are travelling at sixty miles an hour when it 
occurs, but you land in the sail, slide on the ice and, when the excitement is over, the 
passengers have a good laugh and turn in to right the craft, which sometimes is no 
light job if the boat is a large one. Generally if one boat has a midlap the others 
come to its aid, and soon all are off again.

1 have seen these boats and been on them when for miles they have been racing 
side by side with their crews using all their skill to outwit their opponents. There 
have been a few boats on the bay every winter but this season there are more than 
ever. It has become a hobby to see who will have the fastest boat. I have been told 
that there is now the best and fastest fleet of ice boats ever seen on the Bav of Quinte 
at Rednersville. When these boats are all out it is a beautiful sight, and some people 
spend hours watching them who are yet too timid to take a ride. But let me tell you, 
take a ride the first chance you get. The crews are all real ice sailors and love the 
sport even though it may be sub-zero weather.

W hen the ice is in fair condition, from the Bay Bridge to Trenton is a nice sail. 
You have a beautiful view of the countryside and plenty of scenery all the way, 
islands, cottages, hills, the most beautiful farm homes and glorious fresh air. You 
will also have cold feet if you are not well clothed.

1 know of a boat that came from Trenton Harbour to the Bay Bridge in fifteen 
minutes, this is at the rate of a mile a minute. This could be done with a good car 
with a powerful engine quite easily, but imagine a wind driving an ice boat at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour. It doesn't seem possible but however it is correct, so just 
to satisfy your own curiosity, take a ride and you will find every minute a thrill.

FIELD DAY CHAMPIONS
Back Row—W. Hilton, R. Logic, J. Andrews. 

Front Row—M. Griffin, B. Anderson.
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Senior Team

GIRLS'
ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE

Back Row—M. Schreider, M. Scott, 
Miss Allison, M. Thompson, D. 
Smith, M. Aselstine.

rront Row—J. Thompson, A. Cruji, 
R. Symons, T. Tufts, M. 
Davidson.

— Sports Editor — 
Dorothy Aselstine

Basketball
•pS'bc V' "7 t,vo"ile 
rhe chLi ; •glrls- “d- “ ““’I.

m b> •
For the fourth g°°d Junior team.

tr:h;"B»“.sron-,he 

kague Championshin t? °f Quinte 
Trent°n Juniors. practi.Xli’ienCed 
Year’s nlavor Poetically a] t_ t 

’"h
, H‘ghest nraiep „ y teamS-
•°r the Naming sheTA tOkMiss Allison 
lng,a Senior lJLUe Ch glrls’ n,ak‘

'f,d .TIding A odfr'^'ipteam

......

Especially noteworthy was the wort 
of the guards, Rea Symons, Margaret 
Scott, and Madge Chapman. In th 
forward lineup Artimese Cruji was high- 
scorer, with Florence Tufts and Dori- 
Smith battling for second place. Audre 
Post was sub side-centre. Captain Rei 
Symons, with her excellent ball
handling, was the outstanding player, 
working equally well as forward or 
guard.

The Senior girls are now practicing 
industriously for the District Meet at 
Toronto. The Queen’s Womens Inter- 
collegiate team recognize B.C.IA-S. 
the greatest opposition in this section- 
I he enthusiasm and morale of "i:I 
Senior Team should carry it far. ie 
hopes of the school go with it.

Junior Team
Miss Allison had a difficult task 

ing out the regular Junior line'Upi 
there was such a large turn-out o Pr( 
ising material. Two neWCOj,ie\farv 
basketball, Helen Miller and 
Schrieder, were particularly n<> 
their splendid guarding. Syl' pot. 
was high scorer for the team, 
othy Aselstine, Mercedes, ' r|j|, 
Kelly, Dorothy Carr and Joyce. tgj in 
contributing the remaining P°in

Back Row—F. Tufts, A. Cruji, 
P. Wright, Miss Allison.

Centre Row — A. Poste, D.
Smith.

Front Row — M. Scott, R.
Symons, M. Chapman.

GIRLS' SENIOR 
BASKETBALL TEAM

GIRLS’
JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 

Miss Allison, J- Porritt, D' Carr’ 
M. Clarke, M. Thompson, M. Kelly, 
p. Wallbridge, M. Schreider, S. 
Redick, D. Aselstine, M. Miller, 

M. Houston.
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j The other guards, 
the °rWalZgt Margaret Houston, 
Don\7 Thompson and Margaret 
KZScientastherestof 

the players.

Grads
The formation of a basketball team 

of the girl graduates of our school this 
year proved a very novel and successful 
experiment. An exhibition game was 
held in the gymnasium between the 
Grads and the B.C.I.V.S. Seniors and 
the Grads won. The crack Trenton 
Junior Team on January twenty-fifth 
provided practically no opposition for 
this fine-working machine. Against 
Queen’s Inter-collegiate team on Febru
ary first, the Grads had their hardest 
struggle. This thrilling game was both 
fast and undecided until the last whistle 
blew, proclaiming Belleville Grads 
winners.

Inter-Form Basketball
As always, the inter-form basketball 

games were both interesting and excit
ing. After many keenly contested games 
had been played, II Tech, girls were 
declared wmners of Lower School and 
Upper °Sr.eglate ™ners of Middle and 
Upper School. The final playoff be- 
and "1IH c°i!eamS Was very exciting,

Badminton

s“" - 
!h'Bi A future
formed, and all the t" y llas been 

school sports. atest Edition to

Ern.; “Tt> 
mufri(.r? S al1 right when I , 

i wear a

Volleyball
elevator

This year, an 
schedule is being

inter-form Voll 
a 1 1 - drawn UP’ to be r

off much the same as the inm r 11 
basketball. Although not as ''q 
known about the school, as baslS 
it is now stimulating more interest 
the forms as it offers a wide field for 
those who wish to plav.

Field Day
The annual field-day last Spring Ka- 

held at the Agricultural Park. Event' 
for girls included the high jump, broad 
jump, baseball throw, 50, 75, and 100 
yard dashes, obstacle race, bicycle race 
and form relay. The Junior Champion 
was Betty Anderson with 16 points. In
termediate was Margaret Griffin with 
11, and Senior, Marion MacLean with 
30. Special Commercial took the School 
Shield, having 30 points, all of which 
were won by Marion MacLean.

District Meet
In May, 1934, for the first time, a 

district field-day was held. The best 
athletes of Belleville, Trenton, Napanee. 
Tweed and O.S.D. competed at the 
Agricultural Park. Events were closely 
contested throughout. M. Brown ol 
1 renton carried off the Senior honours. 
In the Intermediate section, the struggle 
for first place was keener, but Trenton 
again came out on top with Elsie Seale? 
securing 10 points. In the Junior events. 
Marjorie Hitchon of Belleville out 
classed all her opponents and securer 
15 of the possible 25 points. It is to I" 
hoped that this district meet will b’ 
come an annual event to which neig1 
touring schools will send a large num 
her of contestants.

Hockey
This year, our hockey team won the C.O.S.S.A. championship to gain the 

IriMit to compete in the Ontario playoffs held in Kingston on March 15 and 16.
B.C.I.V.S. received the championship of their group on a bye. They placed 

off with Tweed in a home and home series, goals to count, and won the distri t title. 
I the score on the round being 12-5.

The hockey team was then slated to meet Owen Sound for the C.O.S.S. \ t tie, 
but again received a bye.

Mr. Shiels was responsible for gathering together and coaching tin- smart 
team He arranged several exhibition games to bring the boys into shape.

B.C.I.V.S. 5 - Tweed 2
The first line of Johnson Finnegan and McCreary starred. The rest the 

team, notably Sharpe in the net, played good hockey.
B.C.I.V.S. 7 - Tweed 3

Although they had a three goal lead for the return game in Tweed. B.( 
never needed it. Our school scored four goals in the first period before Tweed got

The first line again gave a good account of itself. The defense, consisting of 
Logie and McElrath, came into the limelight. Also the second line of Muir. Ling. 
Lee and Hanna worked much better.

Senior Rugby
The Senior Rugby Team was not as successful this year asrnTthe 

the graduation of so many of last year’s champions up t> a . _ ,
whole, were lighter than is usual and inexperienced. ow 
best.

The scores of the scheduled games were.
In Lindsay: Lindsay 7, B.C.I.V.S. 0.
In Peterboro: Peterboro 22, B.C.I.V.S. 0.
In Belleville: Oshawa 0, B.C.I.V.S. 5.
In Belleville: Peterboro 12, B.C.I.V.S. It •

Bill Logie: “Did you once have hat 
like snow, granpa?”

Gr. Pa.: “Yes, my boy.
B- L.: “Then who shovelled it 0

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP * sudden death game
Following their regular schedule, the senior < -

with the Belleville Intermediate O.R I'-U. team. entered the game with the
The school team was rated as the under- og, 1 , p{j|ton scored the

"ill to win. They came out on top of a 7 to score.
touchdown. ' , • n and the players were

The B.C.I.V.S. squad was declared the city chanipio
Presented with rings.
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Junior Rugby
n ,bv Team regained the championship of their er This year the Junior, Ru.l gameg but due t0 financial difficulties c0Jd 

from Trenton. They w
ao no further. Belleville 47, Trenton 0.

Belleville 39, Trenton 0
nlaved in Trenton and the backfield, led bv Hath M Creal^nd'Edga^uir showed up best. In the second, the line was much bej 

and Baker's games with St Michael’s Academy and tfe
Se'era Vv the school. The scores were small .

0-S-D7feMrW0Laughlin and Mr. Shiels can hold this team together and receive, 
little backing fronfthe students, it will make a name for itself next fall.

The Track Meet
A track meet was held in Belleville last spring for the surrounding district 

with the following schools taking part: Tweed, Napanee, Marmora, Belleville, Picton, 
Trenton and Kingston Collegiate — also from St. Michael’s Academy and O.S.D.

The B.C.I. senior team captured first place.
At the annual meet at Kingston, Walter Hilton won the 100 yard dash with 

the time of 10.2 seconds. He broke the record for that particular meet. He ah 
put the shot the farthest and came second in the senior broad-jump. E. Schrieder 
ran second in the 440 yard and 220 yard dashes. A. Cole won second standing it 
the discus-throw. In the junior class. R. Logie was second in the shot-put.

The rest of the team showed up well.
Anyone placing in an event was entitled to compete in the Ontario meet it 

Toronto.

BOYS' JUNIOR 
BASKETBALL TEAM

Left to Right, Standing 
— J. Peoples, C. 
Redfern, R. Collins, 
R. McCabe, L. 
Westfall, J. Ronskey.

Bending — M. Mitchell, 
E. Muir, F. Langton, 
G. Kikes, J. Dickens.

Coach—Mr. Laughlin.

Mr Lauohl' t ?ENtR dASKETBALI- Personnel
coach’s knowledge'?! t i ■ ' ' Steady improvement of both teams was due to the 

fhe team’s advantage 'Hain Wally played centre and used push shots to 

wards. ml A newcomer who fitted in well with the other for-
G F"

monotony ?ard JGeOrge handles d>e ball well. He lightened the

Pl“y -"«ker -Eddie” was quick I. >P”'<
J- Andrews I pft n rPaSSer p D efense~“Jimmy” was a valuable man and an accurate

u * • Blaker Left I) f
e wa» on the floor as mu'h^’2'T WSS a Str°n$ defer)sive player with a long shot

struck h.s stdd Alteraa>e FoXfe .t „ . ' ftpr he
n c. p r,tz was a big asset to the team aft

relief larpe, Alternate IW <s .,
E Rav a. ense—Sharpe is a good plaver, giving necessar.
r f >cs- Alternate Forw a

ilWas all abouT Alternate FoXrrT C aisie” showed UP well when on the floor-
G. CraJL A 'ard-Carter was a smooth forward and knew

follp,t’ Alternate relieved capably at the centre pos>B°"’

Hollett could be depended upon when use

Junior Basketball Personnel

brank Langton. Captain and Forward—The ball was fed to him. and he stored 
consistently after receiving it.

George Kikes, Forward-—Much of the team's high scoring was due t Kikes 
steady playing.

Jack Dickens, Forward—His push shots were feared bv opposing teams

M. Mitchell, Forward—He was a steady, unselfish player.
John Ronsky, Forward—Ronsky was anothei man wl und their

mark frequently.
R. McCabe, Forward—McCabe plaved at the jump position and did his -I 

well.
E. Muir, Guard—“Hot-dog" could be relied upon to defend his own goal when

1 attack was coming in.
L. Westfall, Guard—He made himself useful about both baskets.
Jack Peoples, Guard—"Jack” gave a good account of himsi If whin 

the floor.
c. Redfern, Guard—“Cv” showed a willingness to work that was a cred.t to 

him.
R. Colling. Guard—He handled the ball like a leteran.



JUNIOR RUGBY TEAM

Pe°Ples,

BOYS’ ATHLETIC

Back Kow-—H. Farnc|| 
Kmney, Mr. Laughlin,’, 
E. Schreider. J

Front Row-C. A<lanls 
Elrath, J. Andrews. ’

hockey team

Basketball
Due to Mr. Laughlin’s exceptionally clever systems of ff

Junior Team swept all opposition ahead of them and the Se T a”d defense- ‘he 
game. “ r leam los‘ only one

Picton 30 vs. B.C.I.V.S. 21
B.C.I.V.S. 27 vs. Trenton 15
B.C.I.V.S. 41 vs. Picton 30

Their third game of the season, plaved at home w»« th.
senior cage team at the head of their league. ' ,neans °f placing the

B.C.I.V.S. 36 vs. Trenton 15
By winning their final match, the team clinched their claim on the champion

ship of the Bay of Quinte group. This game was played in Trenton.
They improved in every department and showed promise of becomim

threat for the Provincial title. ig a serious

B.C.I.V.S.
B.C.I.V.S.

42
23

vs. Picton 20 
vs. Trenton 8 
vs. Picton 15 
vs. Trenton 7 
Albert College

Albert College entered a Junior Team towards the close of the season. Tin 
I B.C.I.V.S. squad defeated them easily in two games. This "ave B.C.IA S. th I 
| Bay of Quinte Championship.

Field Day
The annual Field Day of the B.C.I.V.S. was held last spring, as usual it the 

Belleville Agricultural Grounds. The turnout was larger than for the pre\
I day.

The greatest rivalry took place in the Senior division between Will
I and Jack Morgan. Hilton finallv won by a single point. The m -t notal ■
I of the day was made by Dick Logie in the Junior division, who won all tl

The champions of the three divisions are:
Walter Hilton—Senior.
Vi. L’Heureux—Intermediate.

Senior Division
First Place—W. Hilton placed first in the 100 yard dash the 

jump, the pole-vault, the shot-put and the javelin-throw.
Second Place—J. Morgan won the 20 yard dash, the running- ig J unq 

the discus-throw.
Third Place- the 440 and 888 yard events.

Intermediate Division ■ |1(.5
First Place—W. L’Heureux came first in the 220 yard an.

the discus-throw. the shot-put and the high jump. . , •
Second Place—W. McCreary won the 100 yard dash and th< broadj I 
Third Place—C. Townsend won the 880 yard event.

Junior Division high-jump,
First Place—R. Logie won the 100 yard and 220 yard

the shot-put and the running-broad-jump.
Second Place—R. Hollinger.
Third Place—F. Sunderland. . , . regardless of their age.
The Bicycle Race was held for all who wished to enter, rer
L Cook was first and J. Ling placed second. a npW an(J very diffi
Ihe Cross Country Run, held on another < a\,'

11 t course. I his was won by Bernard ilson.



1HE ©KCHEflRA
. that the orchestra has for the past year presented to Us atThe selections th a longer a n tv. but an extremely populat

the regular morning assern pUyers ar aU boys of the school who have
feature of the under the careful guidance of Mr. Hunter.
become competent music

The members in the orchestra have been in the school for a number f 
and thus have worked together as a unit to produce what we and others consid '2 
finest orchestra of the environs. er

i ,= have also been wielding the baton. Learning to direct an Thts one'of the requisites for a successful musician of today, and every one 

oFthem has lead now.

\ onlv are they playing every morning now, hut they have also been playing 
lt more of the school's social functions, such as the plays, the Lit. meetings, concerts 

and dances.
The boys in the orchestra are also members of the Argyle Band and have hopes 

of going to the Toronto Exhibition this year to compete against other prominent bands 
in the Dominion for a prized recognition.

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

Standing—Joe Reynolds, Mr. MacLaurin, Mr. Hunter.
Left Side—Back Row: Bill Harvey, Jim Thompson, Norman Lancaster, Harold Carruthers, Harold Hallet.

Front Row: Carman Osborne, Jimmie Allison, Dorothy Croft.
Right Side—Front Row: Ken Bray, George Forster, Albert Elliot.

Back Row: Ted Flail, Stewart McElrath, Alex Hillman, George Hunter, Lionel Watson.

Behind—Tom Carruthers.



The Debating Club
FTERalaPse of several years, de
bating was once more renewed 
in B.C.I.V.S. this year, the De

bating Club was formed and, under the 
able guidance of Mr. Davidson, it has 
enioved a very successful year. At the 
Club’s first meeting, Bert Frink was 
chosen as president of the Club and 
Bruce Wilson was chosen as secretary; 
they have carried out their duties in a 
very satisfactory and efficient manner.

The members decided that the Club 
should meet the first and third Tuesdays 
in each month, and, after much ex
perimentation. it was decided that the 
lecture room (313) was best suited to 
their needs; so it became their club 
room. Due to the fine efforts on the 
part of the members, many interesting 
subjects were debated, which proved to 
be not only interesting, but also edu
cational. The topics were live issues of 
the present day economical conditions, 
such as: “Communism vs. Socialism” 
and "Dictatorship vs. Democracy”. In 
«'ery debate, the speakers showed that 
they had devoted time and work to their 
subject, and they delivered it in an in
teresting and instructive style. 
cidldVuvV^" mUn d‘scuss*on de- 
the I ' ° °rm a debating League

“''■Arad™, Alb, fr’51' Mich' 
Trenton Collegiate Th C° and the 
°f ‘be officers".,! therff athe effor‘5 
has been formed and k b’ ‘ "S Lea?ue

4'S"XSTaivi'ib“''> 
speaki"g. to think iuiekl1 °f platform 

"hen facing qan1Caklyand i^lli- 
",s,r"' t them in thf aud,ence and t0

|)arl'amentary debated 

has indeed been fortunate in having 
such a competent instructor as Mr 
Davidson, and we expect to see this club 
become one of the most educational and 
entertaining organizations in the Col
legiate, and we wish the Club every suc
cess in its efforts.

7 he Pen Club
A new departure this year in English 

Composition was the organization of 
the Writer’s Club by Miss Merry. This 
up and coming club meets the last Fri
day of each month when the finished 
work of each member is read aloud, 
frankly criticized by all present and 
many hopeful suggestions as to how the 
work may be improved are offered by 
Miss Merry. A different project is as
signed for each month — short stories, 
conimon-sense-fairy tales, essays, poetry 
and even an interesting long novel has 
been attempted by Betty Sparling. Some 
very original light fiction has been pre
sented by Wilfred Wise. Harold 
Bankier’s dream stories proved very en
tertaining while Jean Bankier has writ
ten several short stories of highly moral 
character. A very pleasing imagination 
is evident in all of Evelyn Kilbanks 
stories. Ernest Reid’s poetry shows de
cided talent. Other promising writers 
are Alice Gilroy, Muriel Wardner, 
Alwyn Geen and Mary Moult.

Numerous reviews written by the Pen 
Club of the latest non-fiction books 
have appeared in Saturday editions o 
the Ontario Intelligencer.

Perhaps the most interesting and help
ful meeting was the one at which Mr- 
Allan Cash, a successful writer an 
photographer, visited the club and ga'e 
a friendly and illuminating talk 0,1 * " 
road to success in the literary field. T'ie 
club reflects great credit on the origin 
ator, Miss Merry.



CAST OF

CAST OF 
“THE 

QUEEN'S HUSBAND, 

Left to Ri<rht__T r •
J- Moon, I) pe,?S 
Schryver,W.Lo^ «■

CAST OF
‘ON DARTMOOR” 

Back Row — p ciR. Logie. ' Schr>'".

Front Row -— p w • i 
D. Croft. ’ Wnght’

elevator

the ©keen
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KCCH CLUB

I \ its second year, the Green Room 
Club has progressed very favour
ably. Activities began this year 

with a series of lessons in voice produc
tion bv Miss Jessie Tuite for the benefit 
of the younger members of the club and 
those interested in public speaking. 
These lectures took place every Thurs
day afternoon at 4:15 during September 
and October.

The school play this year will go 
down in history as the greatest success 
for several years. We were very for
tunate in our choice of a suitable play, 
and Miss Merry is to be congratulated 
for picking out “The Queen’s Husband” 
by Robert E. Sherwood. It is a comedy, 
but. in addition to laughs, it has a very 
good plot behind it. The story is that 
of a princess who, aided by her father, 
the king, runs away with his secretary 
whom she loves, in spite of the opposi
tion of the domineering queen who 
wishes her to marry the villain, Prince 
William of Greek. In the background, 
there is the usual European political 
intrigue, which is helped along by a 
revolution in the second act.

Ihe part of the queen was played very 
well by Rose Lazier. Rose is not a new 
member of the Green Room Club, but
has been biding her dramatic talent in
•he make-up department. The part of
•he king was taken by Douglas Frink 

in last year’s pro
become our most 
addition to these, 

the princess, and

"ho was prominent 
ductions and has

the secretary, gave

Polished actor. In 
Mary Forster, as 
Douglas Newby, as ..... „
excellent performances of young lovers 
torn between love and duty. George 
bjaham repeated the part of Prince 

illiam which he played last year at 
idlev College. Inchided in the cast, 

",l(‘ Bi|| Logie as the blustering Gen- 
,ral Northrup. Joe Creighton as Lord 
r!K,Pn- Hon Snrina nnJ Bill Lo-ie as
le'.nian and Laker.
‘eaders. I vi >1U- ,jf‘° H;MaJ°r Blent, Barb

the revolutionary 
as the faithful

bara Parker and Marion

Proctor as ladies-in-waiting, and James 
Moon and Ross Schryver as footmen.

The play was a financial success due 
to the work of our new business man
ager Kenneth Brenton. The scenery was 
designed and painted by stage-manager 
Jack Lill. The Argyle band was present 
by the kind permission of Lieut.-Col. 
Geen and provided musical numbers of 
a quality seldom heard in a city the size 
of Belleville. After the first perform
ances, an informal 
the cast was given 
I-ogie, president of 
Club.

entertainment for
by 
the

Mr. William 
Green Room

There have been two open literary 
meetings. The first was limited to the 
first forms. The program consisted of 
“Bluebeard and His Wives” by IA, “The 
Dwarf” by IB, a "Tops' Turvy Drill" 
by IC, “The Glove and ’he Lions" by 
ID, “Alice in W onderla d” by IE. "Mi
lady Receives by IN. "Androcles and 
the Lion” by the technical girls and 
“The Broken-down I >rd by the tech
nical boys, writ!and pr< luced by Mr 
Greenleaf.

The second program r bu h took place 
m January. was < pen i > the whole 
school. The first hall of the program 
was a broadcast from si ilion B.C.I.V.S. 
Harold Carruthers a ted as station an
nouncer. The program began with set
ting-up exercises by Ross Schryver. Fol
lowing this, was the legular morning 
dramatic offering “Miscast" directed by 
Bill Logie, and a clever monologue bv 
Nellie Maraskas. The Argyll dance band 
then favoured the audience with three 
popular selections. This band, consist
ing of collegiate students, is becoming 
very popular in Belleville. This ended 
the broadcast. The second part of the 
program began with a cabaret scene 
with the chorus singing Chiribiribee, 
led by Harold Carruthers. This was 
followed by “Nola , a ballet dance, and 
a solo tap dance by Mary Forster. Music 
was provided by Dorothy Croft. Dor
othy Aselstine and the dance band.
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a short play, “Thank You, 
Doctor , by commercial students and 
directed by Miss Bunting. This was 
followed by girls' tumbling, directed 
by Miss Allison. The program closed 
with a chorus dance, “Here Come the 
British’’. Musical numbers were pro
vided by the school orchestra, directed 
by Mr. Hunter. This program was en
joyed very much by those who saw it, 
because it broke away from the usual 

type of open literary meetings. At the time oT writing this article, 
three one act plays are being rehearsed 
for production March 14. “Lucrezia 
Borgia’s Little Party’’, directed by Miss 
Merry and with a very fine cast of ex
perienced actors, is entered in the 
Regional Dramatic Festival and will be 
presented on Saturday .March 16th. This

is the third year our school has been I 
represented in this competition, and yve I hope for more success than in fortnpr ' 

years.In addition to entering the dramatic 
festival, the Green Room Club is plan. 
ning a district Secondary School Drama 
Festival in April. At present, there are 
four entries, Trenton, Albert College. 
St. Michael’s Academy and Belleville 
Collegiate. This may be the beginning 

a yearly competition among the local

schools.The Green Room Club wishes to ex
press its appreciation of the very kind 
assistance of Miss Merry, Mr. Ferguson. 
Miss McPherson, Miss Grout, Mr.

Billings, Miss Welbanks, 
Mr. Bear and MissHunter, Miss 

Miss Hudgins,
McLaren.

Staff

tag dnY

Southern Seas
of New York, all

Miss Evelyn A. Stagg

hovs cooks, and crew | 
the bell boys, room Chinese in one

Two days out of -jew -- Never have I seenmaHcioUS lnlent |

1'--LLXS* I 
o»IHavana is beautiful. One enters tten in umes noi

in whose dungeons prisom jve bee h prisoners and P g d
past. In General Machado s day, it was iui 1 boats, used tor tht,
is. The harbour itself is lovely fu 0 , unrest which is a for two

first appearances one would never suspealigt officers took re S jej but I 
country. I went up to the lotel in 1 been practically all and
weeks last year. It is a beautiful building r„\v1ows the Spanish m and
many bullet holes remain. Ml the architectu around the utjful
Moorish tiles are used in bands of decoration two centre is a i‘ .ribe
windows. The main street, or Prado, is very «i ‘ • even attempt t0 front 
promenade with palm trees, benches, and fountains. along the wa . a|
the city, but there is a lovely driveway stretching for n lights, r P #
which with all its lights reminded me of Sunnyside at nig Then I "eB uov,-
flowers and balmy air combined to make it seem like lairy a i jhe flo°’ 
night club where we danced out of doors and 1 particular y ® ^ba__and was
with its Spanish dances, and the native dancers who did the 1 u

■ I the Panama Canal
Somehow my geography teachers impressed meiXLitv of the canal z<>'‘‘head 

engineering achievement, but failed to tell me of the beauty o' ,ujling. Ov 
were seven and one half hours going through and every minute " as be mistake'1 , 
aeroplanes kept zooming and buzzards which were large enoug ' ' were se'ewat 
aeroplanes would swoop down close to the ship. Most amazing Sip one somew-j 
large waterfalls which cascaded down the hills quite close to lhe sh f|ued P^1 
similar to the Montmorency Falls near Ste. Anne de Beaupre. I 101

By Rose Laz.iv. Twas the strangest sight I 
ever seen, Mirandie, the dog- 
gonest strangest thing ever seen 
in this neck of the woods. You 
know, I was in town for the 
Thursday markit and, havin’ 
some spare time on my hands 
after the markit, I rode around 
the place. Mirandie, them thar 
Belleville streets is laid out just 
the same as them in this Id' 
town of ourn, except they are 
longer, s'funny. No, Mirandie, 
I ain't had a drink in a month. 
Well, to continue, 1 was pro
ceeding down one of them 
streets, when I seen that all the 

I cars parked on the roadside had 
I stickers on them. No, 'twasn’t 

tag day, because tag day had 
been two years and two weeks 
ago come Candelmas. The day 
when that city slicker gyped us 
out of three pecks of wild oats 
and some sausage meat, and 
you said—all right, I was pro
ceeding—oh have I said that 
before: Well, anyway, the cars 
were all slicked up with stuck- 
ers or verse vica. Well, I set 
’! in the buckboard to wait 
“I see what was going to 
“me off. First, 1 heard a bell 
ring, a funny bell, not like the 
“you ring for the hired

I to come for dinner, 
I ;J'rran< IC,’ but more like ‘he one 

“W used to ring when I was in
- I mean.

Any way, the young ’uns parts, Clare Ridley was one For
seemed to be gettin' quite a instance, when Mickey Forster
kick out of it all, as they stood would say, "Oh, Denm' You're 
by with the bystander and hurting me," he wouldn't be
watched with amusement the touching her at all. It was the
teachers in their predicament. ! same with Frank Cowan. He 
So 1 followed them down to the - would forget to sas. Nurse, 
precinct house, and Mirandie, telephone the asylum for an 
far from it be me to tell a lie, ambulance." It. by accident, he 

but they all had a cup of teawith the police and a real snick 'Nurse, telephone the ambulance 

chat with the chief.Nothing loath, me feeling in girl that I .ilw. am. 1 knew
the mood for a cup of tea, I my part word for word ks for

took one of the stuckers of a stickered cars, stucked it onto | ing would say, he w;

Alfred and went in for a sip 
of tea. Y’know, Mirandie, it 
gave me a real kick to have tea 
in the local court house.

No, Mirandie, I ain t had a 
drop of corn likker for more 

1 than a month.

.vtv YOU. DOCTOR 
“THANK r nningham

school had to 
hours learning

sit long, 'veary 
their parts for a 
strenuous work, 
not matter, «

we knew we

night before the pas, 
was far W a“ 
-If the rehearsal is 
will be the res erst ■

, ■ Miss Buntingthe plat ■ M ,he
As vou an saw 

Shall not say any m.

play. It was 
but that did 
pecially when ws. ... were going to get our pictures 
in the ELEVATOR.When school started again, 
ive practiced at four o'clock, 
during periods, at noon and 
even on Saturdays. Of course, 
there are some who forget their

,h.c preferred Pen,-e-er 1 men., . ln I was working in the I

' megar Works.
anyway, the teachers 

■ came tearing out of the 
,*n8. I guess they was ’'C TS’, because they looked so I 

!’riScd at being sticked with 
Ckcrs’ oh Odds bodikins, I'm

T1^1 “ked a by
stand"’ L^0 happened to be 
it ( ng by at the time, what 
that V about’ and he said 

I s,t>ked CtkC°PS <P°licc) had 
s,“<l<ered cCarsS,1Ckc.rS , On ,hc 

1 to „n , Mrs—an< they were 
I f’teth,.." to ,hc cooler to 

e haw—or e]sc.

but it

so nice

'^C1NC^rRGAMEA

, dter the Eas 
The dance. become

ball games . r ind i 
tremely P<'Pub ’

ha'" Ken W
own, tna tunc*

Y and His 
:tul <&uslC

Goons, t" i • are 
for us, *e dan 
nized feature 
social Me-____
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— Upper School Editor 
Nellie Maraskas

— Lower School — — Middle School Editor —
Jamie Bone Phyllis Wright

I-A COLLEGIATE
THE LAST SCHOOL DAYS

For this shall be a June of last 
things;

Last glimpses of the Collegiate 
walls;

Last echoes of gay voices in 
laughter;

And dear familiar footsteps 
down the halls.

Last long walks in the marble 
corridors;

kast glimpses of friendly win
dows;

Last ringings of the Collegiate 
bell;

Last dear moments together; 
last farewells.

LB COLLEGIATE 
CONVALESCENCE

At nine poor Lloyd is sick in

A towel wrapped about his 
head I,,a
'lesstllC Pa'n ‘S some'vhat 

Sn'XSr^^- 

><a> possibly"*^ Iha‘ he 
Hc takes <' S p.for >ea.

noon ' nour‘shment at
And hopes

soon.
At one he 
. Perhaps,

ma>’ feel better

groans and says,

-elapse, 
two, he says at

hat good fr(,sh .
At th"rnc,imcs ‘hr air wi" 

hdl, '° Sce him slide down 

he’d been 
B-"This illness I t, 

some say, ’ havc heard
Need not be f, , 

day. ared on Satur-

I-C COLLEGIATE 
By Jack Zufelt 

Look at us and you’ll agree, 
We re all good students of Form 

I-C.
Some are stupid, we will admit, 
" c can t all be clever, and that’s 

just it, 
lake Eric for instance, he’s full 

of pep,

see us, and you’ll

students of

Miss Dwyer considers us wond- 
ers

But that’s not our pedigree.
About ten in the form are re

peaters
We all get the blame, you know, 
Miss MacLaren says we are 

cheaters
And off in a bluster she'll go.
Miss Hudgins will yell out, 

“Max Tourner
What are you turning round 

there for?”
1 hen she’ll start off like an oil

burner
And Max goes out through the 

door.
We are the dunces, we I-D. 
But we have many good times 
Along with us wouldn't you 

like to be?
And this ends these simple 

rhymes.

II-A COLLEGIATE 
THE II-A CHRISTMAS PARTI'

By Ralph Clapp
About two weeks before the 

holidays started, Miss Dwyer 
suggested that II-A have a 
Christmas party. The whole- 
class thought this an excellent 
idea. We donated fifteen cents 
apiece to buy each other a g** 1 2 3 4 
and we all brought ten or n 
teen cents for Miss Dw\ers 
present.

FORM REPRESENTATIVES
1 A—Queenie Bridge.
1 B—Vere Pitcher.
1 D—Muriel Roblin.
1 E—Freda Donaldson.
2 A—Ralph Clapp.
2 B—John Bigham
2 C—Bob Kidd.
3 A—Harold Bankier.
3 B—Louella Sherry.
3 C—Rea Symons.
4 A—Margaret Leslie.
4 B—Mary Davidson.
5 B—Alice Gilroy.

And his Side-kick, Scotty, how 
those two step I

1 here’s tall ones and small ones 
But a"d.m!ddle-sized ones too, 

ut we don ' care what size we
.a,re asL lonB as wet get 
through.

mcans never more, 
Come and --USt Say “adieu”’

agree
Wcr« all g00(] 

Form I-C.

I-D
I im RalPh Downey
WWchTlf '° tC" y°U a s'ory 

gc' h°pe will not for-

” "1^ ' “ of

01
I-D. s forrn called

Miss Dwyer was going to get 
the Christmas tree, and *'e 
were to bring decorations. c 
tree was decorated Thurs J) 
night after four. Friday ,norn. 
ing, some Tech boys conncctei 
the lights for us, and wc we 
all set. . • n

We started our examination 
early, that morning, 50 r(?n 
could finish about c*c' 
o’clock. Mr. MacLaurin 
up, and everything startc •

'''' u.,I cocoa, cookies, bis- 
Wc had an(| candy-canes.

‘uits’ ^mUc was selected as 
BrySOnrlaus. When the presents 
Santa Llau . (j,sclose<l 
- TbTi’, U * 

eve tn a rubber devd. 
choco,atcs ]ve o’clock came

ThC" went home, some com- 
i back for th-r decorattons 

in the afternoon^

n-B COLLEGIATE 
TO BE NEWS 
By Louis Wise

Weather - Mostly according 
w the papers.

inventions
John Bigham came to shool 

with his hare parted in the middle, the kids laff.ng at him 

and messing it up saying e 
looked feerse He sez after 
thev get over it hes gonna com 
it back in the middle and down 
on both sides.

SPORTS PAGE
Ed Gazley and Jack Gilmour 

had a contest to see wich could 
tawk loudest without getting 
a detenshun from mr. hill. Ed 
tawking loudest, but geting 
kept in ’/a hr. They had a 
fcarce fight afterwords, Ed 
claiming he won on account of 
tawking loudest and Jack 
claiming they was even because 
he got kept in.

ADVERTIZEMENTS
Bill Baitman wants to thank 

the guy what left a bran new 
pensil on his desk at four 
o'clock. He sez he needed it.

Two cents reword ded or 
alive for the feller which left 
the kids get a holt of one of 
my notes to Dorthy Murry. 
Apply Zeke Stevenson.

LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND — 1 fountain pen 

minus top and nib. Owner kin 
Ret same from Baldy Baldwin 
■or two cents reword.

LOST — 1 diffrent colour 
I’rnsil about three inches long 
ani a quarter of an inch wide.

usted shoelace rewerd. Ap- 
Pb’ Fuzzy Thorne.

* l°u want something fumi
n', 'c M‘ss Priest sez to take 
char,Ur rooni enny period. No 

ln„ S r'Don ‘ bring no live 
’"S? 2B fumigaytod.

■rsTNo s‘l“crls.
ADVICE to SPELERS

Alcx Wilyams sez if .......-- 

to know how to spel recieve and 
believe, you should alius keep 
hcc in your hed so youll know 

after I and e comescomes

TO 
By

IV-A
MR. MacLAURIN 
Doris Wallbridge

Mighty MacLaurin! Ruler

Dost thou despise the rows 
guileless children?

Or while treading halls 
heart and eye

of

of

arc

Both with thy charges in those 
prison dens,

Where thou canst step into at

And all the children,
Bill, 

Studying 
bent, 

Knowing 
And you

except

hard o’er desks arc

that exams 
with best

are near, 
intentions

meant, 
Tell of inspectors, dear 
Who tell us what wc should 

and should not do
To please thee, Oh, MacLaurin '

IV-B COLLEGIATE
By Wilfred Wise 

REQUIRED: Form News- 
ASSETS: Thirty-seven pupils, 

including me, and Miss Mem 
LIABILITIES: Thirty --six 

pupils, Miss Merry, and me. 
Let’s do this systematical!}. 
Eh, bien: ALLONS!
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED: 
THAT (a) No boy or girl of 

the form of four and bee shall 
enter Room 113 wearing clothes 
other than those necessary for 
modesty; coats, hats, and gloves 
arc taboo.

THAT (b) Spencer Evans, 
Jack Farrel, and Mary Forster 
shall not stand outside the door 
of Room 113. watch in hand, 
for five minutes, waiting pac- 
iently for 9:01 and 1:32 before 
entering the room.

THAT (c) The sweet mys
tery of life shall be disclosed— 
Harold Sutherland shall reveal 
what he does in his noon hours.

THAT (cl) Maric Stafford 
shall banish from her mind all 
aspirations to excell in their art 
Gracie Allen, Eve Sully, and the 
Cuckoo Bird.

THAT (c) The Busy B's, our 
four beloved business managers 
from IV-B, to wit (and to 
whoo), Bill Newby, Bob Lill,

__________________ 65
Bill Stephenson, and Bruce Wil
son, shall continue buzzing 
around the store of our down
town merchants next year.

THAT (f) Miss Merry shall 
be supplied with a gavel (a 
gavel is not a davel) to bang 
around at 8:58 and 1:27. How 
she will enjoy playing with the 
little tov!

THAT (g) Bob Liddle shall 
stop grouching: Charles Edgar 
stop slouching: and Athol 
Crozier stop munching. (Poetic 
license, my inquisitive child.)

THAT (h) Stew McElrath 
shall take one good shave.

THAT (i) Bill Cook—well, 
use your own judgment.

THAT (j) Willet Pitman be 
switched to IV-A, where he 
may find more congenial fem
inine surroundings; and Ber
nard Sherry ditto to first form 
cadem de causa.

THAT (k) Pearl Brummel’s 
seat shall be turned to face 
Audrey Proctor’s and thus per
mit more comfortable informal 
chatting.

THAT (I) George Graham, 
Harold Carruthers, Ken Bray, 
and someone else who feels 
thataway inclined shall get to
gether and form a harmony 
team.

THAT (m) For want of 
space, Jim Pigdon, Clifford 
Brant, Roy Ridley, Howard 
Kerr, Alwyn Geen, Doug. 

IChant, Art May, Bill Cook, 
Evelyn Kilbank, Bett}- Morgan, 
Betty Sprung, Dorothy Croft, 
Margaret Scott. Mary Davidson, 
Marjorie Casement, Helen 
Cook, and I shall stop talking.

VOILA!

‘ IT WASN’T TOLD TO ME.
I ONLY HEARD”
By Winchellwiper

1. Who drove the truck into 
the romance between Betty and 
Jimmie and broke it all up?

2. What happened to the 
romance between the boy late 
from Ridley and the ravishing 
blonde in Vth?

3. It seems kind of futile to 
put anything in this column 
again about Dot and Ken.

4. Why arc the boy with the 
lapel habit and the girl with 
the million watt smile like a 
pair of skiis? Because they are 

inseparable.
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675. Is Marguerite on a Haye 

Diet?6. We would like to know 
who the woman is who shares 
a locker with Our Dear Editor.

7. What is this we hear 
about the Exchange Editor ex
changing a few hops with our 
handsome hero of the Drama?

8. Why does that lanky Vth 
form blonde with the brown 
eyes like all the Jacks of the 
pack ?

9. What newcomer with 
brown eyes dark and mysterious 
has got our star rugby player 
thinking of firesides, etc.?

10. We have twotimcrs in 
this school. Just think, a little 
dark haired lassie is actually 
two timing and the poor in
fatuated lad knows nothing 
about it.

II. Things seem pretty thick 
between the trombone player 
and one of the members of that 
notorious chorus of the last Lit. 
Meeting.

— Technical Girls — 
Dorothy Carr

I GIRLS’ TECH
OUR FORM PLAY
By Dorothy LaPalm

Our form play, "Androclcs 
and the Lion”, was a howling 
farce, or rather a roaring one. 
The lion seemed to think that 
it should roar every minute. It 
had been practicing for weeks.

The rehearsal dampened our 
ardour a bit, because every
thing we did was wrong. Miss 
McPherson and Miss Grout, who 
directed it, gave orders, while 
we obeyed them, at the risk of 
breaking our necks.

Androclcs and his wife were 
particularly well done, An- 

drocles was tall and thin and 
the Missus was short and fat.

The play opened with the 
lion limping across the stage 
with a huge thorn sticking out 
of its paw. After vainly trying 
to get it out, it went and lay 
down. The trees it crouched 
behind were realistically repre
sented by two ferns. Mr. and 
Mrs. Androclcs came walking 
through the forest. Mrs. An
droclcs, seeing the lion, fell in 
a faint on Mr. Androclcs. The 
thud as they hit the stage could 
be heard all over the room; 
however, Androclcs got up and 
pulled the thorn out of the 
lion's paw.

Later in the Arena, Androclcs 
was going to be put to death. 
The lion, recognizing him, re
fused to ill him. The Emperor, 
seeing them walking away, 
came down from his box to 
investigate. The lion chased 
him around, and, catching hold 
of his cloak, began to maul him. 
Androclcs separated them and 
let the lion know they were 
friends. The scene closed with 
the Emperor's foot on the lion's 
chest, his expression a comical 
mixture of pride and fright.

Au revolt.

11-T.G.
II T. G. may seem to you an 

ordinary Technical form, but it 
docs more towards aiding in 
school activities than you may 
imagine a group of a dozen or 
more fun-loving girls can do.

With instructions from our 
teacher and assistance from 
other Technical forms, we pre
pare the costumes for the school 
plays and Lit. meetings. Also, 
with aid and valuable pointers 
from Miss Hudgins, our art 
teacher, posters arc prepared to 
advertise the school activities, 
and illustrations arc sketched 
for the Elevator. Health posters 
and Latin posters (Matric people 
will undoubtedly see the latter 
gracing the walls of 218) have 
also been prepared at the re
quests of the teachers concerned.

Miss Grout recently informed 
us of a new project. Pairing off, 
we girls take turns preparing 
and serving luncheon on Mon
days to the teachers supervising 
that week. One girl is cook. 
She plans the menu, orders 
supplies through Miss Grout

and cooks the meal. TU 
girl acts as waitress an,I 
the meal to the four “ 
masters. After the meal B 
the dishes arc washed, aiu| 
apartment is restored to otdt, 
Thus, this simple little 6 
ended until the next Mond® 
rolls around.

Those outside the Tech. dt. 
partment have not yet hearff 
the whole inside story. Join 
think us lucky because so In 
from our files trudge home wt) 
the prospect of spending it 
evening poring over books. 
large percentage of our work is 
practical and is 'lone inside 4t 
doors of the school.

To those of you who might 
somedav join our ranks—don't 
expect all play and no work.

(he history of costume, 
about , ,n we take other use- 
ln addiu > uch as English, 
£miUstry. nursing and 

,yPrinam sure that with all these 
1 . r activities, any girl

interest! g Vocational

Ill GIRLS’ TECH
GIRLS’ VOCATIONAL 

By Phyllis Weese
The Vocational department 

of our secondary schools should 
be recommended and more 
highly praised than it is at

Course.

— Technical Boys — 
Bernard Wilson

I think that every girl, 
whether in the Matriculation or 
the Commercial course, should 
take some Vocational work. It 
would probably not be right to 
make this compulsory for the 
Matriculation certificate, but any 
girl with any degree of fore
sight can see the importance of 
adequate training along these 

lines.A certain amount of technical 
education is included in the 
Commercial course in out 
school, sewing being taken u> 
the first year and in the second 
year, foods and cookery.

The course which we cover 
in the three years is very in' 
teresting and would appeal to 
any girl. In room 303 wc ma c 
tasty dishes and dinner and 

- well as cook
supper menus, as we

™ “L
apartment. In 00 stu(h the 
ing room, we des g |liakc
History of Cos ° -,.,|ly in,cr' 
smart clothes. Es|P gu
esting this year, |n th 
ing to weave I ar(. |naklng 
art department, w , ,n

which earnposters, w. haVC 
practice what

I-A TECH 
FIRE DRILL 
By Ed Dack

One dull afternoon, as we 
listened to a talk on making a 
little motor, a day dreamer was 
looking out the window. When 
Mr. Greenleaf was half done 
with his explanations, telling 
us how to avoid short-circuit
ing the motor, the day-dreamer 
woke up with a jump. A ball 
of fire had just dropped past 
the window from somewhere 
above and lighted on the top of 
a car parked outside.

“Fire!", yelled the window- 
gazer.

"Where?" shouted the teach- 
c‘l- A wobbly finger pointed 
to the burning stuff, out on the 
(ar. lust then, down came an
other fire-ball, nobody knew 
hum where. Things began to 

is wi had all st en this 
C£ond fiery missile. Mr. Green
'd rushed outside, but couldn't 

the fire-alarm. Up and 
"'"n he ran, hardly decided 
v<C,RrFell> “Fire!", or not.

canwhile, some of US rushed 
,0'>><■' car and knocked the 

hH k tkc ro°T Some half-wit 
«.uk r l,roPP‘ng burning 
fli- it l’al’cr from the third- 
lou'L • but I don't think they 

soon lU' who >' was. No 
than' Mr"m" Ci g°' back inS*de’ 

■ MacLaurin happened 

to choose that very moment for 
a fire-drill. “Clang! Clang!" 
went the gongs, and outside 
we tumbled again, half-frozen 
in the twenty-below weather. 
A rumour said there was a fire 
in the lab, but it turned out to 
be merely a rumour. We had 
had enough excitement for 
period.

one

I-B TECH 
GYM-JAM 

By Frank Green 
Mr. Laughlin hasn't appeared 

yet, and LB Tech arc in the 
gym. There is a wild and 
furious scramble for the door 
of the dressing-room. A guard 
is swiftly posted in the corridor 
to advise of the approach of the 
instructor. Wc begin with a 
basketball game in which no 
holds are barred. This quickly 
degenerates into a rugby game 
with even fewer rules. Signals 
are called, and the ball is put 
into play. There's never a dull 
moment, for the boss must 
make the best of their time. 
Now, it's a forward pass: now, 
it's a buck in which most of 
the form seem to be buckcrs. 
Various participants get up 
from undignified positions on 
the floor, rubbing elbows, shins 
and other tender parts. Some 
are heard to mutter expressions 
not in use among the best 
society. Still no teacher, but 
it doesn't take much of this 
kind of thing, before we re all 
puffed out. Look around and 
count the scraped knees and the 
swelling eves. Oh, well, its all 
fair in a game of scrimmage.

“Scriven, how about that stuff 
under your desk?" A protest 
from Scriven—“Why it was all 
clean a minute ago." He glares 
around, trying to spot the 
wretch who slipped that paper 
on his patch of floor, but his 
neighbours all look innocent or 
gaze dreamily out the window. 
Two or three get their heads 
bumped; seven or eight com
plain about their sleek hair be
ing al! over their eyes again; 
one or two rub elbows with 
pained faces and there is a 
whine or two about having to 
do all this house-cleamng after 
a hard day’s work of watching 
the clocks. After what seems 
about half an hour’s delay dur
ing which we imagine that 
everybody else is out of the 
school and seated at the dinner 
tables, we hear the welcome 
“Dismiss" and emerge by the 
one and only exit to find that 
we are first out after all.

LC TECH 
“CLEAN UP THE FLOOR!” 

By Alf. Rovvbotham
Returning to our form at 

noon and four o’clock, wc are 
greeted by the familiar cry of 
“All hands swab the deck!” or, 
in other words, “Clean up the 
floor”. Everyone makes a show 
of peering down, stooping and 
gathering pieces of paper, but 
this doesn’t fool the presiding 
genius of 101 — not by a long 
shot. There follows the ulti
matum, “The sooner it’s clean 
the quicker we get out”. Now 
comes the real effort since we 
know there’s no fooling about 

•---- £ rrrnntS

and groans,

II-B TECH
THE WONDERS OF 

ENGLISH
The wind was rough. 
And cold and blough. 
She kept her hands within her 

mough.
It chilled her through, 
Her nose turned bluogh, 
And still, the squall the faster 

flough.
And yet, although 
There was no snough, 
The weather was a cruel fough. 
It made her cough. 
Pray do not scough, 
She coughed until her hat 

blough ough.
—Norman Hunt

III-B TECH 
THE TECH CARTWHEEL 

By I. Seemore
For the first time in years. •» 

olav was produced by the Bo). 
T V hanks to Mr. Greenleaf.

of tech boys 
only 'wo 01

arc at the arena, 
■ three of them

vender why so, many of 
interested

thud form Kch r/Zifi'e art? 
in the art room.
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The ‘1 orS'"1"
inter-form with St.
in several gan'
Michael's Aca etny lcave 

^WasTeanracttondown 

“ commercial too much to re-

with St.

lis for Irene, you know who wc 

iXV who's been in 

K iXZ we get after 

L is Dr°Liilian who is hard to

We often wonder if yp 
Laughlin had partridge for din
ner the day following our visit 
from the partridge.

sist?What’s the reason die tech 
boys don’t show up at basket
ball games till the dancing be

gins?They say blonde people are 
lazy. After looking at Kokesh, 
Moon and Sherry, we arc com
pelled to agree.Why is it that the vocational 
department is almost always 
slighted in any mention of 
school activities? We are just 
as much a part of this school as 
matric and commercial, but all 
you hear and see is “BCI this” 
and BCI that ’. Just in case 
you didn’t know, it’s BCIVS! 
Think it over.

fool.
M is for Margaret, 

daughter, 
ci.„ js considered 

greatest talker
N is for Nothing 

we all know,

the Forsters’

the form s

that's what

we an
O is for Others that just come 

and go.
P is for Phyllis who gives us no 

rest,Q is for Questions, which, 
teachers like best.

R is for Ruby from Stirling she 
came,

S is for Scoldings, that all sound 
the same.

T is for Thelma who always 
looks neat,

U is for Eunice, and she’s hard 
to beat.

V is the very one we haven't 
go',

W is for Whiners, and we have 
a lot.

For X, Y, and Z there is noth
ing to say,

So let's close the book and we’ll 
call it a day.

- Commercial — 
Annis Collins

OUR FORM OF I-A 
COMMERCIAL

By Audrey Griffin
A is for Audrey, in our class 

we’ve two,
B is for Betty, we’ve more than 

a few,

I)

1S. th.c Clarence guy who 
thinks he s swell,

•s for Donald who never can 
spell.

“ for Eleanor who loves to 
(hspute,

.‘£5*ht
" *■ - ■».

I-B COMMERCIAL 
THE PARTRIDGE 
By May Thomson 

Arriving at school one 
October morning, the I-B Com
mercial students were surprised 
to find they had a visitor in the 
form of a partridge. The bird 
has crashed through one of the 
window panes of our den in 
205.

/\s it happened, our form 
teacher, Miss Bunting, did not 
come to school that day, and wc 
could not get into our room 
until after Assembly. Mean
while, Mr. Laughlin and some 
others had invaded our class- 

। room and captured our friend. 
■ Most of us were rather annoyed 

to discover that our visitor had 
| left us and all that remained to 
I remind us of the visitor was 

the large round hole in one of 
the window-panes and glass and 
brown feathers strewn over our 

I desks and on the floor. The 
■ next morning, we found that a 

new window-pane had been put 
| in.

A

Janette Hall

bookeepin' *s Psooncr than ten 
„, work any disturb my 
thirty ' ' Crwill take an 
bea«W S ‘off whenever the boss 
d“rnto RO’f S° ' Can 8° 

places- r rence of my ability
For reform Qf Mc,^M1SS TO X yuh all 

a ring and ±Jyto hire me.

Willis Hardwar of 
The ,i iiack me two. 
citee will 13Q6 an(i can 
i0n( Galways around dinner 
be found a . personal

'"“'"".J, <«
n0 you wonder why 

g n t gray-haired by now?
Smith isn t gray

citee
My

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL
By Doris Smith

Of all the forms in this 
<chool, 1 think that ours should 
get a special standing. Wc wcl 
deserve out name Special Com
mercial because we arc Special.

In athletics, we have three I 
girls and three boys playing on j 
the Junior and Senior teams of I 
basketball. In Rugby, we have 
F.arl Haye, George Kikes and 
Don Kelly representing our 
form: Earl Haye on the track 
team, and Don Kelly on the 
hockey team.

In the Literar" Society, we I 
did have Douglas Frink playing 
the leading part in the “Queen’s 
Husband”, but he deserted us to 
become a druggist. We still 
have Isabel Clendenan to carry 
on in that direction.

In the orchestra, we have the 
saxophone player. George is 
also one of our representatives 
on the basketball team. Pauline, 
otherwise known as “Corky' 
was to play her violin but she 
turned her interest to greater 
ambitions.

The ELEVATOR also claimed 
one of our ’femmes”. She ivj 
striving to receive compositions 
and what not for the beloved 
magazine. Now she has a : .

in the office at the Belleville 
Creameries.

To speak of the studious in
terests of our form, we have 
four students from the other 
Commercial department Reta 
and Betty came from third 
form and Helen from second, 
Marjorie is with us from last 
year’s Special. Wc also have 
three teachers, Miss Ridley, Miss 
Henley and Mr. Cunningham. 
Mr. Cunningham is the physical 
training instructor at the On
tario School for the Deaf while 
Lorna and Kathryn are sub
stitute teachers at the local pub
lic schools. Beside this we have 
students who have come to us 
from Saskatchewan, Trenton. 
Quebec and St. Michael's 
Academy.

So, even though we have 
everything from second form to 

, college graduates and are con- 
' sidered very dumb, (which, of 
I course, is entirely wrong) wc 

can struggle along o.mte 
smoothly. JVhat is the use of 
going to school just to stuoy

If COMMERCIAL
By Sylvia Redick 
cond commercial student 

writing an application in 
rcspondence for a position.

Dear Pal: . :te
Your ad in the paper last 

fasinated me and lookerP • 
g°°d,i£rhar I >o?kf- 
you dont have sition
’cause here I am. thatsneeds a lot of peP and J’ a 
wot I've got and more th^ 
little. I"d like to go atte CAST OF “LUCREZIA BORGIA’S LITTLE PARI Y' 

Standing—H. Carruthers, D. Newby, B. Parker, W. Logie, M 

Seated—N. Maraskas, R. Lazier, D. Frink, J. Moon.

of diat business. at
I can pound a type" 

least five words an °“orthand 
spell swell and do si 
like nobodys’ business.
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Mary 

and I have been close friends.

Bristol,

PeopleAlice
more than fourteen >pais’/l.‘j stcrdav I believed them, but now — 
tiled us inseparable, and unu )

V-B. 

have
I never

Ha„t to see ker a^e W(J were both about sixteen years old. and I had lon„ 
. , overeo ne't much study ami a careful choice ol words that impediment 

rbe 1!' h s a child 1 had been handicapped. Alice was as quick and witty in her 
bv w hich, as a • an(1 her mimicry of people that we met was some-

“marvel a! 1 never mid her of the lisp that I had worked so hard to overcome, 
because I knew that it would serve as material for her next entertainment, as even I 
was not spared bv her wit.

After thirteen years of close friendship. Alice decided that our old home town 
provided little scope for her powers of impersonation so we started out. suitcases in 
hand and trunks to follow, for unknown places in the great and glorious West. After 
our trunks had followed us across the country and part way back again, we came to a 
little town called Peace River, and I. being enchanted by the wonderful scenery, the 
charming name of the place and the prospcts of a rest from our travels, refused to 
go farther.

Alice did not want to end her travels so soon, or in such an isolated place, so 
she tried even way to tempt me to some larger citv. In spite of her dislike for Peace 
River, she becam" the most popular woman in the whole town in a very short time. 
Having spent all her life developing her natural gift for mimicry, now. at twenty-nine, 
she could give an imitation ot almost anyone, that, except for a touch of exaggeration 
that made it funnier, was almost lifelike.

\t last, in a further effort to drive me from Peace Biver, she began a new line 
of story-telling. She would stay by my side the greater part of the day, pouring into 
my ears stories and incidents that were supposed to have taken place in that quiet 
town, an t lat were sufficiently gruesome to cause a twinge of nervousness in the 

5”e‘l,° r31!.8 ien ske "‘mid leave me to spend the long night hours thinking 
tOpjcs * " a l°‘d ' " murders, robberies, lynchings and other unpleasant

■-'as ingenious and 
she ~

from the peniten’tiarv wondering >f the murderer who had escaped
Lid suggested I heard the ' "’l"i"‘g t0Wn WOuld conle to Eeace River as 
muzzle of a revolver held I '"»'• "P1T °pen and *ooking up. was confronted by the 
Needless to say he left ’th 'ii' V1'0 draPed Hom head to foot in some dark material, 
later, 1 summonedup thee ' " th<' we had in the house. About ten minutes 
time by then to be well lllit "f'p *" -Se.nd ln an a'arm, but the robber had had ample 

''"etly thought that she wqs'y'n^ ,0 Ee 8reatly upset bv our loss. Indeed. I 
was kind ol hei to do. With *" J' out of the whole affair than it

111'• impersonation for the eni" '' " '°Ur '°oE mY Direction, she had launched her 
"""' , ",1|l' <l “ Anne and the I'"' "i> ", n '"’"d of younger girls that made up he* 

"as meemo,,. a;;d soon g Bandit” T'he with which she did it
Portrayed the bandit ami nX ' I?6? °f evelv social function, while each time 

Alice I "" ''D's ago. I decided that I*" our actions with greater skill-
Bandit’ -L 'V,°Uld leave any HmP Sta"d lhe place no longer and I promised 
Party in hon ...........   nerX fshe ..... .. <>nly forget about “Anne and the
that she m3.1"' °>Ur deParture and entefrtainnien‘- Tonight our friends gave a

F"’ght glve ‘he old favou;:andf as a farewell gesture of goodwill I told Alice
•he wholeWrithed " i'hX r°r the las‘ time
of 'he bandit "and | •" "as '"'self \it'ti°Uldn ’ ,helP admiring the way she develop1* 

dlL and h>s low. menaJ“’ at the window, then the stealthy entrance 
g gr,,"L Stick ’em up!” Then as I grasped my
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. .... both hands preparing for the piercing shriek that usuallv
,he 1 s'""e<1"e“r •

MithterAlice had given her impersonation of me a too lifelike touch and in j 
j i 7a lifelong friend. In the terror of that moment, as 1 stared ,t Th Tg

Jde revolver, I had forgotten the careful choice of words by which I had maZed 
he impediment in my speech, and who, but the bandit, could have heard me say 

wpieath. Mithter, don t thoot .

■St-

A WA Y FROM THE BUSY WORLD
A little white-walled cottage stood
Among the friendly trees;
Its small green shutters fastened back.
To avoid the dancing breeze.
In gay profusion round the door.
Wild flowers bend down to meet you.
And everv flow’r in riotous bloom.
A pleasant sight to greet you.
A pasture green, close by' the house.
With daisies dotted over.
Buttercups and dandelions, 
And here a bright red clover. 
A sober bossy cow stands by. 
Her cud she s idly chewing; 
Within this calm and peaceful scene. 
No trouble could be brewing.

—Grace Mitchell. ILA.

PRIZE CARTOON
by Albert Elliot

A"

H/3 BOff
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I ] A L '
. , „„d I came over on the Rex with three hundred and fiftv -.,„U^StXi..g “■ — '» - '-..a a'L,'X‘«

i f e we actuallv got there.
Italy be «'• ‘ , we en;oved it very much, even though we could . ,

111 tOandSnobodv'else could speak English. We passed the Rock of GibraV 
'nd were’verv excited ’. what with the searchlights and battleships; and the next dav 
docked at Naples. Unfortunately, it was raining as we came in so Capri and the Ba, 
of Naples did not look much like the paradise wc had expelled, but we could see 
Vesuvius?and it looked quite violent, as if it were ready to erupt at any minute. How 
ever the Neapolitans do not seem to worry about it much. \\ hile we were in Naples 
we went to see the views of Pompeii which were qu.te remarkable, especially con- 
sidering the fact that Pompeii existed so many years before Christ. They were very 
modern people in many wavs, and it was thrilling to see how they lived.

We went to Florence the next day in a train which is called a “Rapido” over 
here and is the same as our last express. The thing that impressed us most about the 
country as we travelled past was how cultivated it was. Not one inch of land is left 
idle, and the olive trees grow almost to the tracks in some places.

Florence is a beautiful city. There are many old palaces there which are very 
handsome and belong to famous families, such as the Medici, Peruzzi, and Pitti, but 
now are used as show places and art gallerys. However, the best art gallery here, 
and one which is valued with the Louvre in Paris, is the I ffizi gallery, and there are 
many famous pictures by artists, such as Leonardo da Vinci, Botticelle, Raphael. 
Andrea del Sarto and Fra Angelico. All the famous artists and sculptors from the 
timed l.imabue to that of Michel Angelo were born in. or near. Florence, so natur
al!) • Florence headed the Renaissance of art in Italy, and now there may be seen 
many of their works at different church and museums here.

At present, everybody seems to be in an uproar over some trouble they are 
aving in Abyssinia. One of the schools, a few doors awav from us. has been turned 

into a barracks, and we ate all wakened every morning about half past five by bugles 
ouncm. tieit reveille, and all dav long, we see troops parading back and forth, 

with machine guns and rilles.
them Ti "i "i 1° "lany different uniforms here that it is hard to keep track of 
fascist! \\ I ' 1 P| > *he balilla wear black shirts, and are a part of the
of green wnXlm'T f,,urt1een theY enter the avant guardisli, and their uniform is 
when they are ni’nZt "i "' v3tS tbat g° down fr"nt a,l<* UP tlle ba'k' ^e". 
are 1116 bersagliere Zhich hY fasdsti with black uniforms- ll"|" 'T?
but their best fid r aVe f^hers on their helmets and are all short and sta ,■ 

A|1 the different pan, of the armv have diff«»' 
® PU,' »"> »h» ’ ell

covered with snow. TU h i • ’ hot "eather now, although the mountains are stu 
about an hour’s drive fir ilans a>e Very keen on skiing, and go up in the mountain

The '‘alians are aL !Te "here they gel PlentY ,-eat
'mm, operas and concerts great music lovers and therefore there are a -1 ‘ 

- v'° iaist, seen Men Jhe'’"Yr This week alr«ady • have heard Adolph Bu 
' “•"« E ,h' f“><™ Dutch director, end hi, orchestra and

"UL"gi“ m""". ........k"°" ,he operas “

interest?? ' ‘rg,ns’ the colkeum f D C'et,an s baths, ^e Catacombs, the tempi 
many tj, me most Was the statu f°r'lms’ an<l triumphal arches, but the lb"'r 0 

’ ‘lmes’ -nd always d'ing Gaul, because I had seen his p.etu^ 
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h is

di5appoi",ed kecause has ■ g,“'*>. .pen, 

'Xl“ XTS S” b’ P«P'- - - -I fed hi, 

ring‘ "unfortunately we did not see Mussolini, but we saw the Palazzo Vm ■
ffice is We had all seen him earlier in Florence though>. so k was nm’ L* 

ilappointment. We enjoyed Rome very much, but got very tired walking up'anS 
2 flights of stairs, and looking up at rescoed ceilings, till we thought our backs 
ould break. The Sistine Chapel in the Vatican is the worst, because it is enormou?. 
nd the ceiling is all covered by Michel Angelo s frescoes. By the time we got through 
ooking at them we were almost cross-eyed, but they say that poor Michel Angelo 

Offered the worst. It took him four years to do it, and his eves were practically 
ruined from looking up so much

I’m afraid I have not said anything very interesting but there is so much to 
tav about Italy that you really cannot sum it up in a letter.

The New Short Wave Club

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

Cl—7 Plate \ ariable Condenser.
15 Plate Variable Condenser.

Ui—11 Plate Midget Condenser. 
M—.00025 Mica Fixed Condenser. 
. 3*1 Ohm Rheostat.

to B Megohm Grid Leak. 
Radio Frequency Choke.

Audio I ransformer.

VI and V2-201A Tubes.
81—Binding Posts.
3—Flat Tube Sockets.
Several Old 4 Prong Tube a. -
NeX Material far Parrel and Base- 

board.
Wire for Wiring Receiver.

I About fourteen collegiate boys, have formic a ,
'' n0T’. as Yet found a place to meet, but we hope to oc about Radio- a- 

f l . bhe purpose of this small club is to find on a
ere is a great future in this direction. above plan, and the>< >■'

,„,l a^eofour member, have already built «»»»"“ ,t
*d ..lisfactorily, t0 become ...ember, of

Clult ?ny boYs who are interested in Radio and . n.A or mysel -
■ please get in touch with John Bigham, II-B. ei - Edwin (deni <
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— Humour Editors — 
Dorothy Croft

(absent) Fred Forster

Jimmie: “I’m a little stiff from rug
by.”

Wallv: "Where did you say you were 
from?”

Bessie: “My uncle plays the piano 
by ear.”

Scotty: “That’s nothing, my uncle 
fiddles with his whiskers.”

John Bigham: 
m>ss the train?” Oh’ I say, did you

Mr. Frise (hot and breathless front 
running after train) : “Oh, no, I just 
didn’t like the look of it, so I chased it 
out of the station.”

Mr. Howard (in botany class) : “Now, 
Miss Bone, what is the outside of a tree 
called?”

Jamie: “I’m sure I don’t know.” 
Mr. Howard: “Bark, girl bark.” 
Jamie: “Aw, shucks, I can’t.”

A cautious look around he stole, 
His bags of chink he chunk, 
And many a wicked smile he smole, 
And many a wink he wunk.

Dorothy Carr: “I don’t see how the 
football teams ever get clean.”

Jean Thompson: “Silly — what do 
vou think they have the scrub teams 
for?”

Judge (in traffic court) : “Before evi
dence is given, would you like to chal
lenge the jury?”

Bob Liddle: “Well, I’m not in train
ing, m’lord, but I'll have a couple of 
rounds with the fat fellow in the cor
ner.”

* * *

George: “Would you be willing to 
take up light housekeeping?

Isobel: “Sure, can I go ashore on 
Thursdays?”

Arthur: “How old is that lamp- „
Marj. C.: “About fourteen years.
Art. S.: “Turn it down, it’s too 

young to be smoking. ’

Medical Officer: “Any scars on J011-
Wilfred: “No, but I can let you ha) 

a cigarette.”

the complete organization 

photo Engravers

ELECTROTYPERS
LIMITED
91 GOULD ST.
TORONTO

Artists, Engravers, 
ddlectrotypers and 

Printers of ^Rotogravure

Makers or plates by all processes

WAver ley3 821
Bell Hop: “Did you ring, sir?’ 
Mr. Frise: “No, I was tolling’

thought you were dead.”
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DON’T BE
SORRY LATER, GET * 

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING 
AND THESE OTHER SPARTON FEATURES NOW

elevaJ2K 

^^FeTh^O^01'' the 
v0 fortnight

S()W Exclusively in Belleville 

by

NELLIE SMITH
Gown Shop

266 FRONT ST.

BROOKFIELD 
BUTTER

QUALITY product 
PRODUCED IN BELLEVILLE 

Swift Canadian Co.
LIMITED

BELLEVILLE - ONT.

J. B. IVES
Bottling Works

BELLEVILLE

BUY BY THE CLOCK 
® The Sparton Antifrost 
Electric Clock prevents 
irregular unit operation, 
irregular temperature and 
irregular consumption of 
electricity. In every phase 
of refrigeration Sparton 
has eliminated WASTE 
thus making Sparton 20% 
to 30% more economical.

ASK 
ABOUT 

SPARTON’S

Belleville 
Steam Laundry

FIRST CLASS WORK 
GUARANTEED 

Try One of Our Five Services 
for Household Work

PHONE 1029

Compliments of

Walt’s 
Barber Shop

H ■ Poste Front St.

DRINK . . .

“Old Quinte”
PALE DRY GINGER ALE

BUY COLLEGIATE

Books and Supplies
AT

GEEN’S Drug Store

HUNT’S CHOCOLATES

SPARTON
e Extra-Feature Refrigerator

ox-tail or
Waiter: ‘Did, you ■« 

turtle soup, sir? jt tasted
Mr. Heard: “I dont know.

like soapy water lurt|e

229FtA,^BERT E- MILES
-------_ “ * Belleville Telephone 1570

HAIG BROS. Limited 
general insurance

lGI! F1'ont St. pilone 168

BELLEVILLE

Swede is in the hospital 
“What’s the matter with him- 
•‘Financial difficulties.^,,
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MARINELLO SHOP
AH Kinds of Beauty Culture 

Permanent IFaving and
Water IFaving

Electrolysis Special

MRS. E. CUMMINS
2124 Front St. Phone 1011

COMPLIMENTS 
OF

NEW QUEENS

HOTEL

| LEATHER GOODS 
STORE

We Repair Baggage

T. G. WELLS
12 Campbell St.

j Phone 1317 J Believe

Compliments of

Belleville Fruit Co. Ltd.
distributors

Canada Dry Ginger Ale

INSURANCE
FIRE - AUTO - ACCIDENT

WE PAY FULL LOSS. 
}OU PAY LOW COST.

C. W. BURR - Agent
311 Front St. - Belleville

PHONE 54

ODORLESS 
Cleaners & Dyers

316 Front St. Belleville, Ont.

Miss Billings: “That bacon you 
brought me yesterday was bad.

Boy: “Impossible, it was just cum 
last week.”

Miss Billings: “Well then, it must 
have had a relapse.”

Joe: “So you’re a salesman are you- 
What do you sell?”

Gene: “Salt.”
Joe: “I’m a salt seller too.
Gene: “Shake.”

A. H. Ketcheson 
& Co.

BROKERS

Private Wires to All Leading 
Exchanges

25 Bridge St. E. Phone 291

COMPLIMENTS 
OF

GREENLEAF

CO.

buy your ice and fuel
FROM

HARRY SMITH
BRITISH. CANADIAN, and 

AMERICAN COALS

PROMPT

Yap.' : 152 Pinnacle St. - Phone 2071 
oR|): on „.

Bob Lill t canvassing for the Elevat
or} : I’m looking for some financial 
succor.”

Mr. Greenleaf: “Well, it's not going 
to be me.”

“Bawl, bawl. bawl, bawl, cried the 
baby in the middle of the night.

Mr. Laughlin: “Four balls, one 
walk.”

Jim Moon (stumbling): “Sbucks, I 
must have lost my poise.”

Don Spring: “That’s too bad. how 
much was there in it?”

Sheilah: "I saw a man swallow a 
sword once.”

Elisabeth: “That’s nothing, I saw a 
man inhale a Camel.”

Mr. MaeLaurin: “Can you name a 
star with a lail on it?”

Stew.: “Rin-Tin-Tin.”
^2--—J -hurch St. - Phone 697w

A Excuse
Dorothy Mouck

"A new excuse!”, said Alexander 
Joseph Van Vsterbilt. “There ain't no 
such thing.”

He stood stationary for a very trying 
fifteen seconds and then deliberated 
turned his back on the school that was 
hard to get out of, but harder to get 
into. He had enjoyed the movie of the 
afternoon before. It had even been 
worth the wound to his pride to have to 
borrow that two bits from Oyster, who 
was not easy to convince that it is better 
to give than to receive.

Perhaps, il he walked iround t 
five minutes, he might be struck by an 
inspiration. Not really hard hit. you 
understand, but gently reminded of a 
lie that someone else had not told be

fore."I ve got it, I’ve got it'.", said the 
over-w heln ed “My mothi 
sick, and I had to stax home and wash 

the dishes!So. bravely , he walked in the door. 
Less braveiv. he appeared, at the prin- 
cipal s office and. finally, so nervous he 
had forgotten it, he began. “Gr-gr- 
grandpa lost his glasses, and I had t-to 
help him find them." Although he took 
on a smothered smile, Mr. MaeLaurin 
managed to remark quite sternly, "Well, 
see that it doesn’t happen again.

Mrs. Jones

Tramp:

.ffer you- 
so hungry 

ng mad.
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BISMA-REX
acts FOUR WAYS 

neutralizes excessive acid 
relieves distressful CAS 

SOOTHES IRRITATED STOMACH .. 
IMPROVES DIGESTIVE FUNCTION

McKEOWN’S
Drug Store

ELEVATOR

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCATIONS

DOROTHY F.
QUICK
PHONE 2031

CLARKE’S STUDIO

Buy Now I 

TESTED SEEDS. BULBS 
and 

LAWN GRASS
— AT —

Bishop’s Seed Store
172 Front St. ■ Phone 283

“ORIENT”
CHIFFON and SERVICE 

WEIGHT HOSIERY

A Splendid School Stocking

75c p,'r
WOTTENS LIMITED

BELLE Theatre

WHERE ENTERTAINMENT 
REACHES PERFECTION 

PLUS THAT WARMTH OF 
PERSONAL SERVICE

SENATE Cigar Store
TOBACCOS - PIPES - SUNDRIES 

YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINES

Geo. L. Finch
Exclusive Agency for 

THE ROLEX 
“OYSTER” WRIST WATCH 

212 Front St. Phone lb'-'

THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
Funeral Director 

and furniture Dealer

' hone 62

Office v r.

Tramp: “Will you give me a nickel 

for a cup of coffee?’ .
Mr. MacLaurin: "1 dunno, 1 

to see the cup of coffee.

A fly and a flea in a Hue
Were imprisoned, so what cou <

do?
“Let us fly,” said the Hea,
Said the fly, “Let us Hee » . (|ie
So they flew through a f'a"

flue.

SMITH HARDWARE
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS - HARDWARE - STOVES PirmnK FURNACES - TINSMITHING - PAINTS - OILS 1ND GUS N°

w Fl"‘Stffet B,lle,ille_______________ Phone 204-

My Valet - GEO. A. LEE
CLEANING. PRESSING and REPAIRIxc 

SUITS TAILORED TO MEASURE
250 Front St. PALL MALL CLOTHES Phone 602

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON & CO.
BARRISTERS S SOLICITORS, ETC.

C. A. Cameron - A. R. Cameron
Office: Dominion Bank Building. Telephone 455

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Bottom RI<>P Row~L Bush, S. Burrows, D. Waddel, C. 

A Collins, J. Thompson, Frances Clarke,

Townsend.
J. Kennedy, J- Denton.

Absent—Frances Evans
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Belleville Foundries 
Limited

STEEL PLATE WORK
| IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

PLOW AND MOWER REPAIRS

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Howard Kerr: “Did your watch stop 
when it fell on the floor?”

Doug Chant: “Don’t be foolish — 
did you expect it to go right on 
through?”

OSTROM’S
When we say .

“THE BEST IN

drugs
• ■ ■ • WE MEAN IT!

georgFpauley

PARODY

Behold her single by the road, 
Yon solitary leghorn hen, 
Waiting and watching by herself. 
Stop here, or you will when 
She steps across the road to gain 
A well-worn tire across her brain! 
Or if she is a lucky bird 
A startled squawk alone is heard, 
But never fear, you may be certain 
That ere long it will be “curtain’’. 
And if you pass along that way 
While driving by some future day 
Nou'll see her lying flat and squashed 
An end fit for that hen. bv gosh!

—Haddow Baird, IV-B

FOLLOW THE CROWD 
— TO —

Fred Symons’ 
Barber Shop

42 BRIDGE ST. E.

Your Patronage Solicited

Phyllis: “I saw the head of a man 
floating down the Moira, singing.

Cecil: “Yeah? What was it sing
ing?”

Phyllis: “I ain’t got no-body.’

BELMONT 
Restaurant

289 FRONT ST.

RENDEZVOUS 
FOR STUDENTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

WOODLEY’S
Furriers
BELLEVILLE’S 

OLDEST FUR STORE

Telephone 421 273 Front St.

“Fill ’er up,” says McKinney, taking 
his girl into a cafe.

Wolf: “The echoes in this hotel are 
marvellous.”

Butch: “Are they?”
Wolf; “Yes, just holler something.
Butch: “What’ll I holler?”
Wo'f: “Oh anything, holler “two 

1uarts of beer”.
Butch: “TWO QUARTS OF BEER."
ausel. “J don’t hear any echo.

olf; “Qh well, here comes the beer 
anyway.”

Compliments of

POTTERS”
The Florist
MARKET SQUARE 

F. L. D.

Bruce I to doctor friend he has met): 
“What on earth is the matter? You look 

awfully mad.”
Doctor: “Mad. I should think so, here 

I have been treating a patient for three 
vears for yellow jaundice and I’ve only 
just found out today that he is a China

man.”
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3500; 25 modern buildings; 150 entrance and faculty prizes 
and scholarships awarded yearly.

DEGREE COURSES in Arts, Commerce, Applied Science, Medicine- 
regular winter session, opening September 23.

EXTRAMURAL WORK in Arts and Commerce up to 4 courses yearly.

SI TIMER SCHOOL—six weeks in July-August.

IF rile to the Registrar for illustrated booklet, calendars, 
and information.

WHEN YOU PLAY

. . . Choose dependable equipment that 
will add to the enjoyment of your sport. 
Wilson athletic goods are always reliable. 
You will be interested in our new 
catalogue covering all lines of Summer 
sports. Copy will be mailed on request- 

The HAROLD A. WILSON 
COMPANY, Limited

299 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Canada

Said a foolish young lady of Wales, 
"A smell of escaped gas prevails.
I hen she searched for a light
And later that night
Was collected in several pails.

Barbara: “Are you cold, my deal .'
Bernard: “No, thanks.”

An old gentleman was on a train 
where the food was very poor.

“ I ea or coffee, sir?” asked the waiter.
Hie old gentleman replied: Don t 

tell me, let me guess.”
* * *

Marjorie S.: “This plant belongs to 
the begonia family.”

Evelyn Tice: “How nice of you to 
look after it while they’re away.

Mr. Howard: “What is the height of 
your ambition?”

Bert Noakes: “The top of a telephone 
pole at a rugby game.”

Canadian National 
Railways

CITY TICKET OFFICE
General Steamship Agency

H. C. Thompson
City Passenger and Ticket Agency
243 Front St. Phone 633

CHAS. J. SYMONS
“MEN’S OUTFITTER”

Clothing 

Hats and Caps

206 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

whal’s • sheaffer’s
YOL’RS FOR

Better Pens
• . . and SERVICE 

parker • waterman’s

Schryver’s Pharmacy
Phone 49 204 Front St.

H. C. SELDON
DISPENSING CHEMIST 

Films, Chocolates and Everything 
you would expect to find in a 

First Class Drug Store.

328 Front St. Phone 11

Found: A roll of five dollar bills. 
Will the owner please form a line at 
the corner of Bridge and Front streets.

Forster tin the backwoods): "Good 
day mam! This sure is a fine country 
around here! Do you know if there 
are any Deacons in these parts?”

“Well, sir, 1 don’t rightly know, but 
my husband shot a strange crittur the 
other day and nailed its hide to the barn 
door. You can come around and look 
at it if you like.

Miss Saunders: "Son bras! 
First Formers: "His arm! , 
Miss Saunders: ' Sa jambe. 
First Formers: "His leg! 
Miss Saunders: “Ses yeux. 
First Formers: "Says me.

man climb-Hilton: "Look—there’s a 
ing over the asylum wall!”

Schrieder: “It’s an escaped lunatic!” 
(Lunatic chases them ten miles and a

half I.
Hilton: 

me. Oh.
Lunatic

chase me.

■HELP! Hes 
j]e’s got me! 
“Tag, you’re

right behind 

it I Now you

riid Macbeth
Miss Merry: “When 

realize defeat was inevitable?”
Mac.: “When he was told the police 

were coming."Miss M.: “The police were coming.' 
Mac.: "Yes, when the messenger 

shouted—“Cheese it. the copse.
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“Everything in Radio”

T
IT

THE 
will. 

Stewart Warner 
LAIH

T
IIH

E
icorld of enjoyment at your 

finger-tips
"THE PIONEER OF SHORT WAVE RADIO”

n
E

B
AMATEURS! EXPERIMENTERS!

We can supply ALL your needs B
I 
G

"A"

HAMMOND 

JEFFERSON 

HAMMARLUND 

UTAH CARTER 

TRIPLETT 
WESTINGHOUSE 

burgess 
CONTINENTAL 

I. R. C.

T 
R 
I 
U 
M 
P 
H

Signal Generators

Tube Checkers

Volt - Ohm - 
Milliameters

I
G

"A"
C JOHNSON 

SPRAGUE 

muter

birnbach
ALL WAVE NOISE-REDUCING

AERIALS C
0 YAXLEY 

frost

SPECIALIZED 
RADIO SERVICE ON ALL 

MAKES OF RADIO 0
— H. MITE Phone 284

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

eI 1 ' AT°2___________
CAPITOL THEATRE

B E L L E V I L L E

Better Programs at Sensible Prices

MATINEE DAILY 2.30

Hall: “Jusht pasht man looks stroin- 
arily like you."

McGie: “Strange, lesh go hack an 
slice if it was.

Capt. Howard: “Don’t you know 
you’re exposing yourself to an imag
inary enemy. 100 yards away?

Private Wilson: "I hat’s 0. K., sir 
I'm standing behind an imaginary rock 
ten feet high. '

WALKER STORES
LIMITED

Women’s and Children’s

READY-TO-WEAR
AND

MILLINERY
LINGERIE - CORSETS 

STAPLE DRY GOODS 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Ertorial, Cogue and Excella

P atterns

EVENING 7.15 AND 9.10

Teacher \to new pupil)-. “What is 
your name?”

New Pupil: “Tom.”
Teacher: “No, you mean Thomas.”
Teacher (to another pupil}: “What is 

your name?”
Pupil (taking no chances): “Jackass.”

Bear: “Joe thinks he’s pretty good 
doesn’t he?"

Duke: “Good? Why that man even 
sings duets alone.

PHONE 1138-F
142 FRONT STREET

COOKE’S
Repair Service

Car Keys - Car Locks

Gun Repairs and Accessories 
Skates Sharpened, &c.

C C.M. BICYCLES

Belleville, Ontario
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Albert Qlollrgr
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR YOUNG MEN 

Day School Facilities for Young Men and Young Ladies

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

REV. BERT HOWARD, Principal.

GRADUATES!
.... Are you interested in entering business?

With this in view, our new “Business Administration and Com
merce Course”, is just what you require. It has been planned by leading 
educationalists, and prominent business men, covering Economics, 
English. Business Law. Business Arithmetic. Bookkeeping and Account
ing, and Economic Geography.

Also our Stenographic Course: Typewriting, Shorthand, Book
keeping, Etc.

Il desiring University training, why not take your Second Year 
Arts (Queen’s) with us and save expense.

if rite for Calendar with details of all courses.

The
DEACON SHIRT 

Company

HIanufacturers of:

Shirts of All Kinds
Sports Wear for Schools 

and Colleges 
Grenfell Cloth Jackets 

Rain Coats
Ski Suits

Blazer Coats 
Crests 

— Sold Everywhere —

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

I THE

V Houston Co., Ltd.
I Belleville, Ontario

| BUILDING
| MATERIALS

11 75 St. Paul Street
II Phone 1677

PHONE 1547 
(Open Day and Night) 

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

LONDON LUNCH
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

JOHN KIKES, Manager 

Our New Special Meals 35c Up

147 Front St.. Belleville
— I

A Lucky Leap DOYLE’S
Drug Store

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
there’s NOTHING TOO GOOD

FOR THE SICK

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
I. D. A. STORE

Phone 326

COMPLIMENTS OF

The NATIONAL tile 
Assurance Co. of Canada

(Established 1897) 
G- H. BRAY, District Manager, 

PHONE 1026
A- FRED STIRLAND, Dist. Rep., 

PHONE 1115-J
L. G. ANDREWS, Dist. Rep. 
p- o. Box 37, Belleville, Ont.

LEO FORESTELL, Dist. Rep., 
MARMORA, ONT.&-------

Your choice of . . .

WOOLLENS
CORRECTLY STYLED 

BY

TIP TOP
SUIT AND TOPCOAT 

OR TUXEDO

Tailored to Your Measure

$23.75

TIP TOP TAILORS 
LIMITED

N. C. WILBUR, MGR.

298 Front Street

(Continued from page 40)
frequently turning to gaze up the trail. The skiing championship was to be decide 
this dav. and they were more than a little anxious as to the outcome.

However, a cheer went up at the arrival of the MacLean contestants and their 
followers. Four men from each camp were to race, and both factions were proudly 
led by their respective mascots toward the river, MacLean’s a snapping husky, 
MacGregor’s a shaggy, odiferous animal, surnamed Ambrose, but known throughout 
the surrounding country as “Pat McGinty’s goat”.

The. report of the starting gun. which sent the men speeding down the course, 
had scarcely died away, when it became apparent to the spectators that the real race 
was between McGinty and Nilsson. The latter was early in the lead, going easily and 
methodically to preserve his strength, while McGinty follow'ed closely, with the 
remainder staging a contest among themselves.

I he course was not definitely laid out, but the rules required the contestants 
to begin and finish on the frozen river before the camp. They were to travel in a 
wide circle passing certain points known to all, but, between these land marks, it was 
a case of go-as-you-please.

McGinty was thoroughly enjoying himself. The frosty morning air, bright 
sunlight and familiar feel of his skis sliding through the snow brought his spirits up 
rapidty. the only fly in the ointment, was the sight of a broad back encased in a 
red mackinaw always keeping the same tantalizing distance ahead of him. “Nilsson 
his m.ngiPrd US»°f "S * °"8 legS this morning,” reflected McGinty, “and he’s doing 
ins utmost to win. 7
trees and'stumn'"'' ''leaders c'lose up hills, down ravines, around logs,

stumps, with corkscrew turns to be taken at lightning speed. More than

(Continued on page 98)
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WE deliver CLARK & MILES PHONE 10

MONTROSE
Milk and Cream

Phone 374

Southern Seas (Continued from page 62)

amima city seemed dead. I thought all the people were Negroes but they 
' aila,n<l'ns. In the better sections the houses were all perched up on ten-foot 
P° es or coo ness and to avoid snakes. Cars and household utensils were parked 
wild W j owers ''ele very profuse in the gardens but to my surprise none grew 
seems ihJ it s' ' n‘l es °ft lo New Panama which consists of a few old ruins. It 
pirate namo/vi^311131^ § USe? t0 sE*P lEe from here to Spain until a bold English 
job. lansacked the city and in true English fashion he did a thorough

breakfast I « i'ii..C.-'l""' h *.... * l,l.ere.to Los Angeles but I would like lo tell you of a
esting to see evervonp1. ■ •* director at the Paramount Studios. It was so inter
yellow m.ik< -Ui,. ."i"' '"~i "<llk- al eight fifteen a.m. in evening clothes and
sloppy sweatshiri, and f". S" 'S hottentots, and Jimmy Cagney breakfasting in a 
as they seem on the screen '""l encouraoement the girls were not half as beautiful 

damp and I haven’t ^ot a '* i?U aEout the California weather. Its horribly 
c,leap, but on the other hand f°r.L°S An?eles- It all seemed so artificial and 
nave seen on this continent' a" ‘rancisco has more natural beauty than any city I 

" "'is of the harbour whiel " PeoPle are charming. I will never forget the 
ship mud )and was no lon^’ 1 « second only to Naples. I stood at the back of the 

" rorn view, and, with des, •' ' ' i even huge cross on the highest hill had 
did Sn .7 °,f the setting sun im,ai7 uaVing SUch a place, 1 turned and beheld 
tbi °‘ feel alone and realized'll" ' "e seeme(1 to be sailing. At that moment 1
h*ngs were ahead of me that’ ’"credible as it might seem, even more glorious

t Piers Go to Market But the Best Little Pigs Come Here to Be LiRh
, i . Gur Finest Pork Sausage — Trv a Pound To-dav. Made Into wur

DAVISON & DAVISON
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

Canadian Pacific Railway Agency . Steamship Azencv i /// /31 Bridge St. : BELLEVILLE g 9 iAI'^s)
Phone 829

COMPLIMENTS OF

GEORGE F. OSTROM & SON
W. N. PONTON, M.A., K.C. R. J. E. GRAHAM

Ponton & Graham
(Solicitors For the Bank of Montreal)

28 Bridge S.
BARRISTERS 

Phone 174 Belleville

OF

METROPOLITAN CO. LTD.

LESLIE’S SHOE STORE
। 'Hl HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR AND TRAVELLING GOODS

255 Front S Fecialize in Quality and Fit at Prices That Are Right
h See Our New Spring Styles Phone553

Bill Cook: “Hello, is that the City 
ir‘dge Department?”

P- B. D.; “Yes, what can we do for 
you?”

i " How many points do you 
r for a little slam?”'

,,Art; “I sure had a swell time at 
ary s party, last night. „

Y50’ “Yeah? Who was there?
rt: “Oh, Mary and me.”

Betty S.:

Florence:
B. S.: '

slowly?

shorn are you wnt-

“To a friend. 
“Why are you

•She can’t read very fasL

Phyllis Mills-, 
I were to cry • 
Jimmie Alhson.

mid you

out a
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Victoria Qnllrgr
1836 in the 1935

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of 

the University of Toronto, Victoria College enrols students 

in all courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 

Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to admission to the 

schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and 

Medicine.
Prof. H. Bennett. B.A., Ph.D.,

Acting Registrar.

of Nemesisi 1 , , C°ntmued from paee 13)
„v A notch was cut in each tree at the same heiahi j b '

r."।.'(‘length to fit in the notches. Next, a strong sapling wT'i3 P°le cut of 
ie-wire fastened to the top of the tree, and a noose fashioned in‘ih”’ V™8 Steel 
•I,.wire. The wire was now fastened to the cross-pole so t|,a. L ,e other end of 
;; WfI.L .nd .he - was done. A fox fa, «. .he

„ould knock the cross piece out of the notches, and the sauli™ head lnto the noose, 
£ the captive with it, out of the wolverine’s reach P 8 "’°Uld SPrin? erect,

' Pierre built several of these sets as the day wore on th i i .
weakness - that worthless rabbits would probably be his only catch

As he tramped his way between sets, he became conscious nf '
he could not define at first. In a particularly dark clump of trees theT-"658 
back of his neck began to creep, and he whirled about and stared inf t '“VJ 
behind him. That sixth sense that the true woodsman develons t Id I shLadows 

walched. and h, sh.endlv guessed his ■" ta,fe,

muttered curse, he snatched the rifle from the sled and threw a <■ .rtrid ' chamber, as his eyes searched the shadows. Nothing stirred- with a -runthe"^ 
and went on. but the rifle stayed over one arm. g nt he tUrned

IN COLLEGIATE DAYS
In Collegiate days, the teachers blow 
Between the benches row on row, 
That mark our place: and. in the air. 
The echoes go, with none to care 
Scarce heard amid the shouts below.

Me are the dumb. Yet on we go, 
Marching along, brave, but slow, 
Learn, and forget all we know 
In Collegiate days.

Take up our quarrel with the staff 
Who from their lips the homework fling. 
Straight to the office you will swing 
If ye break faith and rouse their wrath 
We shall not sleep, if teachers blow 
In Collegiate days.

—Willett Pitman, IV B.

Miss Saunders: 
side you, Gerald ”

Gerald: “Do 
him to sleep

Wake up Dick be- 

yourself, you put

* *

Old Gentleman (bewildered by elab
orate wedding) : ‘’Are you the groom ?

Spencer: “No, I was eliminated in 
the semi-finals.”

The wolverine awoke, stretched and crawled out of the hollow log in which he 
had ment the day. He had dined well the night before from the trapline, where he 
now spent most of his time while awake. He had thoroughly enjoyed the murder of 
the helpless captives, especially when the victim was a pine marten or a lisher, his 
nearest relatives. . , , . ,

He now sniffed the air thoroughly and set off at his usual pace, driven bv a
fierce nervous energy that demanded constant movement. A mm. m nt in . ]
poplars attracted his attention, and he swerved towaid i' at once. t a . • 
porcupine crossing the stretch of snow from one meal ticket to 11. n' ‘ , .
black eyes spotted the killer, and at once he curled up into an imp. m la 
cushion. Like his cousin the fisher, the wolverine liked porcupine flesh and.*nf* 
bow to get it. About five feet from the big beast he began to i- ffrunt
snow and he quickly disappeared in a tunnel. The porcupine, wi a coming up 
decided the danger was over and began to uncurl. At once stomach
from underneath the snow, sank its teeth into the stupid beast s unl’r0^e porcUpine 
and held on, protected from the lashing tail by the snow arounc 1 
suddenly stiffened convulsively and lay still. hurried on, fading

The killer paused triumphantly to feast sparing y, 1 grouse,
'n'° the thickets like a malignant shadow. Inder tie ig sp ’ aching and 

in his tunnel of snow, heard the crunch of sm wjngS The
oded frantically upward through the smother ol mo" ''1 as rocketed oft 

'ferine leapt forward, but his jaws snapped just behind ie temper,
t0 ^e shadows. The baffled killer snarled furiously in a devilish rag 

rt a‘any time, was now thoroughly spoilt for t ie e'en,."S’j a snarling, spitting 
m j , 11 minutes later, a red glow in his eyes, he was c & ki|ler could 
Sm ?| a 'nx as it faced him, one big paw in the grip o a ■ One |,y one ..
|0 ,°ther traps around and at once set himself to renio with a qulck
fli them’ stole a cautious paw under the chain atla^e with a vicious snap- 
4“ UsPaw. sent it crashing against a tree, where it " )vnX with a dead!' 
> 'very trap had been disposed of. he faced at the lynx- The big
cat bo ,S‘hat bespoke its purpose. Suddenly, he shot s rair clawed furiously 
afc'ed over by the mass ,!f bone, muscle a”d‘^.^d to leave a long gash

Sreat talons of its free hind feet, but had ju. (Continued on page
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Criitify College
in the University of Toronto

Col,c8es of th. lUUUUU'U' University of Toronto, is one of the Arts

■ “on by its PrXrs! XhfiS "ff thc U"''-”'y .Juc- 

Degrees, with its Librarv I ak '°n • "f ltS Scholarships and 
and membership in Hart' House’r'"OrRS and At|lletic facilities

J' ~ 'S IS:— - university 

, ministry of the Church. prepares ^ndidates for the
StStiH-|J:;.,n7’’'7rin,9- House"; 

the academic staff. s’ a,so for members of
’■ ,he Scholarships offered by the Coll u

'■'cd and largely increased FuU T rcCCntl>' bec“ «- 
on rcqu«t. uil Particulars will be supplied

For Information concerning Scholarships Exh.! f

™E REG,strar- StroXT etc’addrcss

Enlightenment
Don Clark, 1-A Com.

1,rave thing did not ev 1 but ttle 
maJdly- the brute letT 't'.H",,per- Then 
and began striking Ido^r * oatfl 
the Pretty little he^ af‘er blow on 
in his rage. She still scratc,nng her 
But ,finaHy not being ar)7ained silent, 
any longer she burst l^iV0 Stand i‘ 
rag*ng with flame and sb and "en> 
a discoloured wreck T now remains 
on|y a match. after aH she was

Bo: “I.,i..o", ext summer.”
<• I meant it." 

frui‘ ^1'^^%-eeds 
7 *> fore .

Miss Smith- “ti ■ 
mud.” 'ins coffee looks like

Waiter: “Well 
morning.” n was ground this

is rape-

Satin Slipper (Continued from page 31)
dress wa^orn^nd" my'foot^t.”' 1 mUSt tbr°Ugh "’y

repaired for ' s1®^’ Martha must have taken my slippers to have them
confessed?” niece’ spie often does, and what are you going to do, now that I ve

doesn't des'e rmstrong, any man who would strike a woman as beautiful as you 
Half1'6 i° 'Ve“ And. now, good-night. I am sorry to have bothered you.

slipper had ^t'd^ ’a*er °Pened his shop door and stared at the place where the 

“j°SeP^’ "Lere have you been?”, called his uife.
t out for a breath of air,” he replied, and ascended the stairs.

COMPLIMENTS of

GREEN’S 
Meat Market

1 RESH and CURED MEATS

Freshly Salted Nuts
ASSORTED 
40c BOX

DICKENS & SON
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Blest Be the Tie That Binds
The minister cleared his throat. “We will now 

Tie that Binds . Rustling pages, squeaking seats, 
clawed the yellow keys.

“Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love. '

(Continued from page 38)

sing hymn 302. ‘Blest be the 
Miss Pinkston’s bony hands Quinte Book Shop

281 FRONT ST.

honestThe strains of the hymn quavered from the old organ, lighting the 
;ed faces and lifting cares and sorrows. Swelling and echoing, it reached to the

farthest corner. “The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above.”

Clarence began to think out pictures on the stained glass when they sat down. 
How funny the old old doctor’s white beard looked in the slanting column of dust 
made by the light from the window ! Then he began to examine his pockets. The 
minister’s deep sonorous voice rolled out over the congregation. "Judge not, lest ye 
be judgedA penknife, some string, two ball-bearings and a whistle. “Remember 
your own sins, think not of other’s.”

The large fat man in front had red whiskers that stuck out on the sides like a 
cat’s. Dust on the windowsill — dust on the palm leaf fan — bow tie —- “Judge 

elevator

BLUE’S 

MARKETERIA
Belleville’s Largest Independent 

Market

I Phone 2380

not” — palm leaf fan — . Clarence was asleep.
He was brought to consciousness by Mother shaking him. The first thing he 

thought of was the tie. It was still there. The next thing was that Mother was 
becoming violent, so he opened his eyes and saw that church was over.

Acutely conscious of his tie. he walked toward the Sunday School rooms. All 

FOR SNAPPY

SHOPPING SERVICE

School Supplies

Gifts

Books

Lending Library

Jaeger Yarns

the boys were leaving their parents behind for communion. Some one whispered, 
“Sissy”. Someone tweaked his tie. “Sissy.” “Pansy. His face became red. He 
walked into the room. This was Sunday School. You couldn l fight in Sunday 
School. All through it his face burned. That hateful tie! Oh, why didn’t the 
floor open and swallow him! “Please, dear God, let it,” he prayed.

The parents were still in church when they came out. Some boys were racing. 
“Come on. Clarence, race too,” they yelled. So they lined up, he, and Spuds and Pi 
Mathews. One. two, three. They were off running across the yard, faster, faster. 
Clarence won.

John R.: “Je t’adore.” » 
Rose: “Shut it yourself.

He turned around. Spuds was lying on the ground across a wagon tongue, 
his head bruised, his arm bleeding, bleeding badly.

The boys crowded around. "Tie it up.” said Clarence: something in the scout 
book said to tie it up. What with? The tie. Clarence’s tie. In a minute it was 
off and one of the big boys made a tourniquet. They picked up Spuds and hurried 
to the church, the others following closely.

Inside the church, thev were praying, a deep rumble of voices. Suddenly the 
door burst open and there stood the little group of boys holding Spuds. All leaped 
to their feet. “Carl,” cried Mrs. Williams, “Carl”. She rushed forward. They all 
followed. Dr. Burns shouldered his way through the crowd. “Oh Doctor.”

“He 11 be all right, Mrs. Williams. Just a bump. Bad cut on his arm though. 
Artery. This tourniquet probably saved his life.”

lu the democrat going home. Clarence looked at the trees going by. He looked 
at the dusty road. Bessie s broad back. Aunt Sarah’s taffeta dress, and the little 
quiggly lines on the back of Uncle George’s neck. " 
life. The lie was gone. No more tie. The carl 
aloud. Mother’s hand tapped. Plop, plop, wi 
be........... Blest be, blest

THE END

Embarrassing Question: “Mind if I 
get you in on a kid’s ticket?

★ * ★

Jim: “This match won t light. 
Elisabeth: “What's the matter?
Jim: "I dunno—it lit a minute ago.

Ted: “Let's go to the pool room.” 
Duke: “Can't.
Ted: “Win not?"Duke: “Haven’t got a bathing suit."

Miss Sweeney: "Be quiet for a bit. 
Alec: “Make it two bits and—sold.

Miss Billings: “What was Scott s 
best known work?”

Mary Merrick: “Emulsion.
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Portrait and Commercial Photography

H. T. PLUMMER
Studio: 18 \ ictoria Avenue - Belleville. Ont. 

P HONE 2217

Phone 1836 349 Front St.

PRINTING

S ERV ICE and QU A LIT Y

ISFACTION GUARANTEED - P 
AND QUALITY WITH OUR DEV

RICES REASONABLE 
ELOPING AND PRINTINGSAT 

SERVICE

A Lucky Leap (Continued from page 88)

once. McGinty picked himself up and to his dismay found that Nilsson was steadily 
drawing away. He determined to cease following the Swede and struck off on a 
rough, narrow trail which, though dangerous, was considerably shorter than the 
logging trail they had previously been travelling.

Emerging once more onto the snow-covered corduroy road, at a point about 
two miles below where he had left il. he found Nilsson but a short distance ahead. 
The race bv this time was practically finished with Nilsson already gaining momentum 
down the long, steep hill which would carry him straight to the finish line.

It was this crucial moment that Ambrose chose to stroll nonchalantly from a 
bush onto the trail, dragging his chain behind him and, with his four feet planted 
firmly in the snow, gaze blankly at the swiftly approaching McGinty. Without time 
for thought other than to avoid hitting the goat at all coasts, he spied a steep winding 
path leading off at right angles about three feet from where Ambrose stood and, in 
spite of bis ever increasing speed, managed to swerve into it.

This accomplished, his real troubles became apparent. The path was 
extremely precipitous, winding among large trees and dipping suddenly straight 
down over the face of a steep hill, below which unfolded before his gaze, the river, 
its camp and onlookers, with Nilsson s red jacket rapidly approaching the finish line.

I hat settled it. I at s Irish was up, and awav up! He’d be dashed if any 
dashed dashed Swede would beat a true son of Erin — so he jumped. He was told 
afterwards that it was a magnificent leap, but his onlv sensation was a great rush of 
wind in his ears and the realization that he was unable to see, his eyes being so 
blurred.

TROPHY-CRAFT
LIMITED

School and Club 
Jewellers

Class Pins

Trophies

' Badges

Felt Crests

Write tor Catalogue

KENT BUILDING

156 Yonge Street

Toronto

W. D. Embury
BELLE BLOCK 

BELLEN ILLE, ONT.

The GEORGIA SALON

By this time, the supporters from both camps were in a frenzy. Men cheered, 
dogs barked and pandemonium broke loose. McGinty landed on the hard surface of 
the river, struggled to keep his balance, retained it, sped past an object in a red 
mackinaw and reached the line, barely a ski’s length ahead of Nilsson.

Pat manfully refused to take credit for the victory, placing all the laurels at 
the feet of Ambrose who had indicated to him the direction fate meant him to take.

Joy was unconfined in the MacGregor camp that night, and many were the 
songs that were sung, but none surpassed one composed for the occasion, an eulogy 
of the hero of the hour. The last verse ran something like this:

COMPLIMENTS 

OF

WHITE’S

HARDWARE

48 Bridge St. East

For Exclusive . . .
LINGERIE

HOSIERY aw GLOXES 

. . we cater to Milady’s most 
intimate needs.

“When you get to Heaven 
And you’re given a harp to tote, 
The angel with the whiskers on 
Will he Pat McGinty’s goat.’’

THE END

STUDENTS’ FAVORITE

BILL COOK’S 
News Stand

TOBACCOS - PIPES 
FISHING TACKLE 

SHOE SHINE

223 1'ront St. Phone 1509
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Bring ’Im Back SllNe (Continued from page 17)

about for his clothes. It was pitch-dark and still laining hard, faking a match from 
under his pillow, he lit it and looked around. There was water everywhere. It was 
about two feet deep on the floor. Brent threw on his clothes in a panic.

Suddenly, there came a great roar loudei than the rest. The cabin shook. 
The river, having flooded a vast area, waslurched one way and then the other, 

full of all kinds of rubbish.
Killer Brent floundered around in the water. One minute, he was below it.

At last, an ungainilv shaped box passed him. With 
The exposure and the fight foranother minute he was above, 

a mighty effort, he caught hold and crawled on. 
life had been too much for him. In a few minutes, he lost consciousness.

In the morning, all Gulrock was up early, salvaging anything of value from 
the river flood. Shortly after sunrise, they sighted a man floating on a large box. 
AX ith the aid of boats, they towed him and the box to shore.

It was Killer Brent. They had all heard of him and his notorious deeds. As 
for the box. they ripped off the top. and out tumbled the stiffened form of Inspector
Rausseau.

A doctor being handy took charge of Brent. "Fainted from exposure, 
hot broth will bring him around”, was the verdict.

Inspector Rausseau has “brought ’im back alive”, again.

Some

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LIMITED

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

There are always in attendance here graduates of high schools, collegiate institutes and 
universities, some of whom arc teachers. Many come to O.B.C. after pursuing com
mercial studies at other institutions. Thorough work, individual instruction, rapid 
progress and low cost arc special features of the O.B.C. courses. At present Manitoba, 
Quebec, The Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland are represented here. Ask for 
free catalogue.

I. L. MOORE. Principal.

Married Bliss (Continued from page 41)
“I’ll have to arrest you for receiving stolen property, lady.’
“No! No! I didn't know it was stolen, I paid twenty dollars for it. But 

here's the scarf. I don’t want it or the money. I'd die if you took me to jail; so 
would my husband. Just go.” She was panic stricken.

The policeman deliberated a moment.
“Well, you’re young, miss. Let this be a lesson to you,” was the policeman s 

parting word as he handled his prisoner roughly.
No afternoon tea, but more hours of weeping! Hal returned home that night 

with a box of candy and some flowers. Peace reigned once more in the apartment. 
The morning tiff was forgotten. Over his favorite pie, Hal quoted:

“Heard an odd thing at the office, dear, the police are on the trail of a new 
racket. Some crooks are selling fur scarfs from a car that stops at the curb. They 
give some poor sap a bargain, then follow the buyer home. One impersonates an 
officer and they get back the furs and keep the money. Can you imagine any woman 
being such a sap as all that?”

“No, I can’t,” answered Martha, fervently.

Photography That Is Different
SEE US AT OUR NEW ADDRESS

McCORMICK’S STUDIO
2161 FRONT STREET 

OVER McFEE'S JEWELLERY STORE
PHONE 177

SPECIAL BORDER PRINT FOR AMATEURS

‘'The Home of Quality Clothes 
and Furnishings”

See our Special Lines of 
Liberty and Cambridge 
Brand Made-to-Measure

Clothing ::

SI 8.50 UP

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed

SHAW’S
Men’s Wear
“The Store of Fashion”

BELLEVILLE
USES THE

BEST! 1
“ C H A P M A N ’ s 

LOOSE LEAF

NOTE BOOKS”
Used in the best Schools and Colleges || 

of Canada for over thirty years

“Ask for CHAPMAN Refills” |l

The Chas. Chapman Co.
in London, Ontario, 

since 1855

. (Continued from page 45)

Retribution I ,..|1(,ld. Betcher was
The truth suddenly came to Brookes, Mandm.- ‘ |njnd ran '

dead, and it needed no doctor to tell how he < ie • tl)e e]ectric chan <’> 1 
the police found him here, it wotdd almost ce,tain7 r reVenge. Ah, "hat -
this time. Yes, they could easily supply a n'° 1 , ia[ie]s. To R'°- eh- .
Betcher going somewhere? He inspected te r was a desperate c am < •
He thought thirteen years back of that fatal i •111 
he took it. • n„,|

. , ' ' ' . ss f»R“de
At one o’clock that afternoon the ■ ■

°n board was, Simon Betcher.
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End of Nemesis
on its adversary's shoulder, when it gurgled, stiffened and died, its jugular cut. The 
killer snarled furiously and shook the dead body as if it were a mouse, fiercely ripped 

r “■ -.hreds, then disappeared.
the lovely silver

on rfe „ ......
K.t iiSlXXn'l,, “U riviere” Wl Med, .nd he had decided he mns. 

give up.
Idly he picked up his rifle and began to clean it. As he handled it, an idea 

suddenly occurred to him, and he gave a joyous ye . Putting down the rifle, he 
hurried to his coil of snare wire and was soon unravelling a single tiny metal strand.

The next dav saw him curiously occupied. He was thirty feet up a big spruce 
tree, busily attaching his rifle to a branch so that it pointed downwards. He then 
sighted down the barrel and marked the spot on the ground. This done, he led a 
single strand of wire from the trigger of the gun over a branch and down the side of 
a tree. About six feet from the ground, he cut a groove in the bark with his knife, 
put the wire inside the groove, replaced the bark and poured some water over it to 
freeze it in position.

The wire was then led under a log and fastened to a trap, the chain of which 
led to a log buried in the snow.

Pierre had studied the carcajou’s tactics in setting off traps and knew’ how the 
beast crouched to reach the chain. The trap was now’ cunningly placed so that the 
carcajou must stand on the spot covered by the rifle in order to reach the chain.

When all was arranged to his liking, he again climbed the tree, loaded and 
cocked the rifle. The trap was in readiness. If anything went wrong now’, the 
carcajou would wreck the rifle and Pierre would be forced to rely on his axe for 
protection.

that night, he was awakened by the crash of a rifle shot shattering the white 
si ence. With a happy yell, he leapt out of his bunk and hastily donned his clothes. 
Stopping only to pick up his axe, he slipped out into the bright moonlight and 
hurried down the trail.
i i Y ?aS* aS P" hear Pa"' snowshoes would permit, he rushed into the 
httle clearing under the big spruce. Save for the uncovered trap, it was empty!
snow I lL'n r*" '.....   ul).on b*m’ be plodded to the trap and examined the

. . ' " ' '"se’ as le saw great red blotches on the white background,
spruce iustTnVim ' i "" "’Stant‘ a horrible snarl caused him to look up into the 
desperate “swine o7 h bla?k shaPe lau™h itself tow ard him With a
toppled sideways Events he fY h°f <ja|! aSlde’ but his snowshoes caught, and he 
as with a knife WithY r ‘ h;S aXe Strike’ and the snarling was cut off 
looked down on the ugly be?Ykin?/i'n ff thank,S’ Pierre Picked himself up and 

h.ii . ........... U„, “J.'X tT- ' 5,111 ,tuck ln 1,5 sk“IL
came to its ears from the nearby trail p6 ‘°ZT- ‘nt° lmmoblllty as weird sounds 
under his arm. and the body of the I ■i're‘ axe ‘n b‘s beb’ a battered rifle 
hanging from his shoulder, was breakiiY\rrCrCaj°U; lhe nemesis of his trap line, 

r~ a tfe-long rule and was singing in the bush.
the end

Books - Stationery - Office Supplies 
School Supplies - Magazines

Wall Paper - Lending Library

COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

SILLS’ BOOK STORE
999 Front St. Belleville, Ont. PHONE 1829

Templer Flower Shop
14 Campbell Street

Artistic Floral Designs for All 
Occasions - Cut Flowers - 

Potted Plants - Pottery 
and Greeting Cards

Business Ph. 1900 Residence Ph. 1304

COMPLIMENTS

OF

The S. S. KRESGE CO.
Limited

Watch Repairing 
IS OUR SPECIALTY

J. 0. R. McCURDY
191 Front St. Phone 518

STUDENTS!
Popular and Classical Music in Sheet 

and Book Form.
Accessories for Violin, Guitar and Ukulele. 

Reeds for Clarinet and Saxophone.
MASON AND RISCH PIANOS 
Orders Taken by Mail or Phone 

LENDING LIBRARY

The Globe Music Co.
227': Front St. Phone 1570

Answers to Page Thirty-Three

1- Miss Hitchon.

2. Miss Priest.

L Mr. Hunter.

3. Mr. MacLaurin.

s. Miss Grout.

9. Miss Hudgins 

j0. Miss Merry, 
jj. Miss Bunting.

5. Mr. Greenleaf.

6. Mr. Frise.

7. Mr. Ferguson.
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STUDENTS’ SUITS
That Really Go “Collegiate 

in a Big Way
.... and they’re mighty serviceable, too, 
for each suit' is furnished with TWO 
PAIRS OF TROUSERS. Smartly tailored 
—youthful in cut and with that “snappy ’ 
air which young men of this age look for 
in their clothes. Of fine all wool worsteds, 
in fancy stripes, and pin stripes, on blue 
or brown backgrounds. It s a rare suit 
value and no mistake for the youth taking 
sizes from 30 to 37.

With Two Pairs 
of Trousers 14.50

—C.D.S. Men's Store

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

Learning to Fly (Continued from page 34)

the altimeter registered just over “3000”. I was given a few brief instructions. A few 
short seconds later, the plane was hurtling almost straight down and at the same time 
spinning dizzily around and around. The airport, the city, the lake, everything 
passed in such quick succession that they were practically imperceptible in that 
jumbled whirling scene. To say that that sensation was thrilling and breath-taking 
is putting it mildly. Then came more instructions and carefully following these I 
emerged from the spin, travelling at a faster speed than I had ever gone before.

I inally came the great day, when after three fair landings in succession, the 
instructor climbed out and said. “All right, take it up and land it yourself”. By way 
of encouragement, he added, “You'll be all right because I haven’t tuoched the 
controls for hours.” Reaching out. I shook hands with him. and said, “Well, so long, 
I’ll be seeing you soon”, under my breath I added, “I hope”. Then with a grin, which 
didn’t by any means relieve that empty feeling in the pit of my stomach. I gave it the 
“gun' . The Moth, free of the instructor’s weight, went “upstairs” at a great rate, 
and I levelled off at a thousand feet and turned back to the airport. Then having 
“cut the motor, I maneuvred into position for a landing. Was I coming in too fast? 
Poo slow? A glance at the air speed indicator’s “60” reassured me and I grimlv 
concentrated on the ground which was rushing up to meet me. How buoyant the 
plane felt this time! At this rate I would “overshoot” the field. A side-slip should 
do the trick, so, over a graveyard which borders on one side of the landing field I 
put the ship into a steep side-slip. Imagine my feelings when I saw all those tor^ib 
stones coming up to greet me. Then levelling off. 1 glided down to a nice gende 
t TTIb ,ng; X.’ ?,;rpriTed? Was 1 relie'ed as I slowly and safely tax ed 
back to the hangar? Well, what do vou think?

Our plant is equipped with the latest 
machinery which enables us to 

produce all k^s °f

Social and Commercial

at a minimum of cost to our customers 
plus speedy delivery of order

OS
estimates UPON request

JhttHligrttrrr 

i<I I M
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PLIMENTS OF ....

GARAGE SUPPLY CO. LTD.
2 FOUNDRY ST.. BELLEVILLE

Wholesale Automotive Supplies
WE SUPPLY THE GARAGE TRADE ONLY

WALKER HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, FISHING TACKLE 
and SPORTING GOODS

248-250 FRONT ST. PHONE 163

COMPLIMENTS OF

KEYES SUPPLY COMPANY

AITO MOTIVE EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES

BELLENILLE PHONE 2360

'S<) 1 1 11 1 11 K R AWAY THAN THE PHONE 

w. BROWN
Shoe Repairing

4 R d « p. NEATLY AND PR0MPTLY DONE
4 Bridge St.. Phone 779

n v , r „ 10 Campbell St., Phone 1317w
BELLEVILLE

------------- 'Work Called For and Delivered)

DON’T THINK FOR HOURS — SAY IT WITH FLOWERS !

T. GIVINS & SON, Florists
PLANTS — ARTISTIC FLOR AL WORK A SPECIALTY 

Greenhouses: Bleecker Ave. - Belleville - Store: Victoria Ave.

DR. M. J. CLARKE, D.D.S:
DENTIST

232 Front St. Belleville Phone 723

DR. J. R. GUTHRIDGE
DENTIST

Office: New Kresge Bldg. Phone 1825

DR. J. W. KINNEAR, Dentist
Office Over Eaton Groceteria

Phones: Office, 439; Res., 799W 278 Front St.

O. A. Marshall Jack A. Marshall
D.D.S., M.R.C.D.S.O. D.D.S.. L.D.S.

110 Bridge St. E. BELLEN ILLE Phone 146

DR. HAROLD J. FAHEY
DENTIST Phone 1158

DR. MORLEY A. DAY |
DENTIST

Office: 2711 Front St., Belleville. Phones: Office 523w, Res. 627

DR. R. H. EMPSON
DENTIST

2491 Front Street Phone 462
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JTCP-THE-PKEfT MWI
Hockey

The B.C.I.V.S. hockey team was runner-up in the Ontario Secondary School 
Championship, played off in Kingston on March 15 and 16. Our school won their 
first game from Chatham Vocational School by a score of 3 to 2. The following 
night, they met Ottawa High School of Commerce for the championship and were 
defeated 6 to 3.

Mr. Shiels was responsible for the team’s high position.
BELLEVILLE vs. CHATHAM

Their victory was due, to a great extent, to the goal-tending of Sharpe and Johnson's 
rushes which resulted in Belleville’s three goals.

The front line of Johnson, Einnegan and McCreary played a fast style of 
hockey and back-checked well. McElrath’s defensive work stood out.

Johnson opened the scoring in the middle of the first period; but Chatham 
evened it up in the second. Again, Jolmson put B.C.I.V.S. in the lead by a goal in 
the third period while Chatham was a man short. Shortly after. Chatham scored 
their second goal while Belleville had two men benched. Johnson won the game a 
few minutes later.

BELLEVILLE vs. OTTAWA
B.C.I.V.S. went down before a superior team in its game with Ottawa. How

ever, the school was not disgraced as the team gave all it had. 1 he score could very 
easily have been higher as B.C.I.V.S. was up against a team that bad played together 
much longer.

McElrath and Lee scored for Belleville. These two led the team in a gallant 
but hopeless fight. ..

Ottawa scored three times in the first period, and Belleville once. B.C.l. .. • 
held their rivals to one goal in the, second period while Ottawa made sure of the 
championship in the final period with two goals to Belleville s one.

The team consisted of: Mr. Shiels, coach: Sharpe, goal; McElrath and Logie, 
defence; Johnson, centre; Finnegan and McCreary, wings; Lee, . uir, 1 e an 
Hannah, subs.
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Compliments of

The MUTUAL LIFE 
Assurance Company of Canada

Branch Manager: Agency Inspector:
S. R. B U R R 0 W S P. C . M c G U I R E

Representatives:

W. N. HURST H. M. FROST
J. P. MOORE D. G. WILLIAMS

BURROWS & FROST
FIRE, AUTO AAD ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Headquarters for 
A Complete Line of Authorized 

Text Books Always 
on Hand

SCRIBBLERS
FOOLSCAP

FOUNTAIN PENS 
EXERCISE BOOKS 
FINE STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS 

(for all occasions)
UNDERWOODS FOR RENT 

(S3, per month or $1. per week)

The James Texts
183 Front St., Belleville

MATRICULATION

Examination Reprints
“The Best and the Cheapest”

Middle School (1920-34)
Algebra ...........................
Ancient History ................." ’L’ ”
Canadian History ......................................
French Composition ................................
Latin Composition ....................................
Geometry ............
Physics ‘.......................................................
German Composition (1922-34) \\\

15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c

Lepper School (1920-34)
Algebra ..................
Chemistry ................ .. ...., .. 15c
French Composition 15c
Geometry .............. ...........................
Latin Composition .'. / /..................... 15c

.....................
Trigonometry ...................  15c
German Composition (1922-34)U 115c 

(Also All Other Subjects) 
11®cho°l Representative
WILBUR COUNTRYMAN 

Form V-B

The James Texts
Belleville. Ontario
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

at The Book and Gift Shop
Our third Anniversary finds us in a better position than ever to serve 

you with Goods of Quality at the right prices.
RING BOOKS 

SCRAP BOOKS 
BUSINESS STATIONERY 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
SCRIPTO PENCILS 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES

• A complete stock of your regular supplies.
• Remington Portable Typewriters, $45.00. Easy terms.
• Underwoods and Remingtons — Rental $3.00 per month.
• The New Remington Noiseless, $80.00. Easy terms.

Jack Kidd — School Representatives — Duncan Lewis

293 FRONT ST. LAURIE LEWIS PHONE 739

MISSES’

KNITTED SUITS
KNIT TO FIT

AND

R. M. BALLANTYNE’S 

NEWEST SPRING STYLES

$11.95

McINTOSH BROS.

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
TYPEWRITERS 

ADDING MACHINES 
FILING SYSTEMS 

LENDING LIBRARY 
GIFTS

B.C.I.V.S.
CLASS PINS

AND

RINGS

WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR PATRONAGE

Angus McFee
Phone 128

216 Front Street
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